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MONTREAL’S FRENCH CAN 
ADIANS.
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MWne of the most pubSc-spdrited 
ins Iwii our pleasure to note tn 
tiou with the Queen’s ubilee 
is the ttecieion of the St. Jean Ba " 

t Society to merge their annual 
lion in that of the jubilee, witfc tj 
ïrminatiou to devote that energy 
he of pageantry which Tiave rendere!) 
(r past célébrât ions so interesting t 
| glorification of the national oeéas’ 

There are many who cannot brin» 
aesives to take an interest ia 7 
e slrow in whose eyes tMb drt-u^,' 
ces will invest the celebration of »h 
d jnhSee with the greatest 
generation has arisen in Canada-X 
the remark seem to apply to Ca'B<l 
ti of every race—in whose bean, 

which is nationally Canadian holds 
igher place than what Is section,, f 
all such will, as the"result of this 

idly patriotic act of the St. 
taste Society, look upon this cufoiin. 
g day of our Queen’s reign as ,n 
e sense the inauguration day of Can- 
,u nationality.—Montreal Wîtnes»,
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TB:z:r0^~MM i ATHENS
lie Affairs.

Ottawa, May 16.—There arrived here 
to-day a distinguished colonial Vtottof hi 
the person of Hon. Robert J. Seddon, 
premier of New Zealand, who is on his 
way to England to take part ha the Juti- 
ilee festivities. Mr. Seddon ie accom
panied by his wife, two daughters and 
bis private secretary, Mr. Crowe. He 
came to Ottawa via San Franescoj as 
the Hnddart steamers have not yet com
menced .their regular calls aft a. New Zea
land port Mr. Seddon’» agents bad 
mapped out his ropfte from San Francis
co to New York and Wavehington via 
Chicago and the Falls, but be told ydor 
correspondent that he is too .roach of a 
Britishiegv;te,~ MME "

mi WHEAT GOING ABROAD.

]The Rush of Grain to South Africa to 
be Resumed. ..

i New York, May 21,—It has leaked 
Out on the Brooklyn water front that 
ttie rush of grain to South Africa it to 
be resumed. The British steamship 
Kudistan, which sailed from the North 
Central pier, took 60,000 bushels of 
W béat and the British -steadier M on tut 
Sephar has eomenced to load 60,060 
bushels of wheat at the iron elevator.. 
At the same time large quantities Of- 
mining and agricultural machinery and 
other American products will complete, 
the cargoes.

WEALTHY SMUGGLER banquet and will be moot welcome.” 
The banquet, will be held at the Bllicott 
Club on the evening of the 22nd of June. :3..:. ■X

THBeFOPE’S RULING.
The Stupor and Panic Caused by News 

df the Latest Defeat 
Is Intense.

-iMillionaire Scruggs, of St. Louis, and 
His Private Secretary Arrested 

at Newtek-*.

;!His Holiness Desires to Make English , 
the Officié} Language in America.

Chicago, May 22.—Information was ob
tained to-day- that Rome has just made 
a ruling that children born in America 
of foreign-bom parents apd foreign-born 
Catholics knowing the English language, 
can join a parish in which English Is 
spoken. ' The evident purpose of the 
Pope is to make English the language Of 
the church In America.

---------—------------------------
CZAR TO THE SULTAN.

Text of rtWf Message” Awktaig for the 

Cessation of Hostilities.
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Cretan Insurgents Receive Instruc- 
to Accept Autonomous form -■

- ef Government.

The Two Men Wore Belts Containing 
Diamonds, Jewelry, Lace 

and Watches.

i

fcjVKlN®
Woman who Is weak, nervous «ns 
ilesa and who has coUl handstand feet,

er’s Iron PUls equalise the tirenhuion 
>ve nervousness-and give strength and

I ft
«
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EffiXPSS 10SSLAND TRAGEDYPari», May 21.—The correspondent at :

____ __ JifittÉÉÉÉÉiÉ^i-
premier Is a tall, well built Bngtfebi»an Greek», telegraphs: “The Atiipor and 

, ,, . ot about 58 years of age,, a LancaeMre pap^ caused by the latest defeat ie in
leavening man by birth, who sa returning home 

ralT.doh 1 aft«r a lengthy absence of 34 yo«N.
Up brands. I New Zealand is to be represented at th.*
GO.. NEW I Jubilee festivities by a contingent of fifty 

j mounted infantry, a volunteer force and 
twenty Maories, native soldiers. The 
regulars of the colony are artillery, but 
none of these are included in the force.
Mr. Seddon «peeks in high term» of the
Maories. He says they have repeatedly I Two Greek, battalions were seized with 
demonstrated their courage and make ' punie, and the retreating soldiers, on 
splendid soMters. There are about fbr- entering Lamia, could not be restrained 
ty thousand of these aborigines still'hi by the officers. They shouted, “The
the colony. - ; ; Turks are aoming.” The panic which < ,

Your correspondent asked the premier L resulted was increased by the jail birds. Roselami, May 22.—Shortly after nine 
wtvait his views Were on woman suffrage, 'who,,had been released, and caused dis- °,clocK last evening a double tragedy 
which Ie now the law of New Zealand, order throughout the town.” [ Was enacted at the Clipper Shades, a
Every adult person, male or female tif OUalcis, I stand of Euboea, May 21— j. snorting house, when Calif Daniels, the 
21 years of age, has a right to vertex My. According to details received here re- eight a tendant at the Sisters’ Hospi- 
Seddon said that aft first he was opposed garding the retreat of the Greek troops ! tal in this city, shot Blanch Sutherland, 
tr. female suffrage, but now, having seen ^ani .Domokos, 15,000 Turks op Tqes- j an inmate of this resort, in the stomach, 
the practical workings of the law, he .day aiffta^jied ;the .positions , which the ai little to the right and below the heart, 
was bdimrer 1Ô it . i v_ .. - Gfrqehs had taken up la Phourka Pas», also through the’left shoulder,-andagain

Aftritw.wnot the thtig^it flaitoedrata Thé .^reetos numbered about .l^OQO men, -through the neck, apd then, shot tim- 
the mind of the ti^rvi^iw as tewhjgh. tfce test of the augy having retreated ti> s^f through the head, the ball entering 
er *« OT the geneWfl eïéeftibpa ip. Lamia. Turks bombarded the defend- ^«ttle above the left ear and- lodging
Now Zealand last yeer, m -«Ms. dgs with heavy guns, but. there was a theré, killing himself instantly. The

f .thf -woman is still alive.
^ wben the Greks still mamtamed hig ^ was fomld a letter ad.

brief that St was proper fwr women to all their positions On Wedpcsd^ncw- dre8ed to the sisters requesting decent 
*n*tt>* ■ ‘ ~ ever, the Greeks retired to» Paratsa, . n„A , ri. _ A.ATariff matters were then touched Up- c,)osely pursued by the Turks. There an- ! hunal and telling why he did the deed, 
on, and your oorreepondent asked what other «agaegment was fought at 10 w^ieh showed he ^was deeply m love 
had become of the draft Convention ar- 0,ol(X.fe in the morning. Twenty squad- I w5th the woman and could not dite with- 
ranged between Sir Mackeurie Bowel! rons 0f Ibirtiah cavalry, by-a flanking «f* her. The doctors have little hope
and Colonial Secretary Ward a couple movement, attempted to cut off the re- for her recovery. An inquest is being
of years agd fde ah iaterri^ge oa^W)- treat of thepGreeks. The firing . was . hey.
ducts between Canpda and Now Zeutend j,eavy, nnd .mally „f the Turkish cavalry- |
00i a reciprocal basis. , . m€n were killed. So soon as it became i

Mi. Seddon. repUed that tthe coloni<al ^no^vn that an armistice had been ar-1 J. ——
It Mature had declined to ratify the ian^ed the fighting ceased, and the Lab ou chore Censured by the Transvaal 
convention; hence the matteyOiiid. been Greks retired to Lamia. The Turks on 
hnng up thepresent. ~ M* ’Thursday left Phourka Pass and retired

> understood that Sir Wi&tun Van ppetenb visit to. Otta’wa W ^ v®«1' beyond the old frontier line. Crow^ ] London, May 21.—There was a dram-
I! a and Mr. Shaugtiaeeqy à re hard t8tir Prince Constantine has established his a tic scene in the committee room of the

k with n 6ub-c>mm*tSeev o< ' Tn ^ bcadqugrirers, aft Thermopylae wxthGen. - ............................................. -

SisJ-eeif SKSSS
usn* #^-f'ïr^i3fctiiri8 to accept -à» «uftanaÉBoùs *

The vote of $5,000,0Q0 tor deepeoAg government, on condition that
tit. Ivawrence canal» wifi pass ab ! « rcnmrk ^ trooJ>s are previously with-

uj ,'t as a matter of etiurse.-' which he let drop * ms cvWent le» a frofm the island. The insurgents
These four things, the fast line, the etrong advocate of closer trade relatiris aBp?£„. to approve of ftbis plan for a aet- 

rcolonial extension, the canal deep- SL® ttement of their grievances. The MiiksuI-
and the Crow’» Nest railway, Biriarn and her cokmoe». He te strong of Crete, however, applied to the

tbe tariff and -pielfiscite bUte, wffl j !?. sui-tap protesting against being placed in
ably be the «am of the session’s bus- j P,!"5^r i J^ Kiu U1»1 power of a majority which betrayed replied by reading an extract from Mr.

- It is » very good futfilmetit of \ u f"î i such hostility to the Mussulmans by | Lsbouchere’s. speech, in the House of
i.t vrugramme contained in the Queen’s ^ be proper fo. L^.rnage .AfSitia and the destruction of Qontmons on May 8, 1826, and also an
s... and'the franchise biU is not, blm„>.a,^,en £ ! all the Mahommedan tillages, adding; ' extract from Truth of May 5, 1896.

all, of immediate importance. Be- ' “Autonomy, under such circumetatlc-'S Xhe article from Truth states that a
■ comes up again next session ** ® colonial cflnnot fail to perpetuate- race whrs, and conspiracy had been formed prior to the
- may be nearer manhood suffrage ! X “ rftrmiï | will only briefly postpone a revival of the -pud for the purpose of making large v _______

« '"da/- Pfhat>« ^ is rather annexation-qu#tion with all its disas- bear sales and points out that the re- Winnipeg, May 2l.-Crop reports from
, look forward to next session, “e city m rompany wrth ^sandfoga c<msequenee&„ rilts would be of great profit to the Qn the Nbrtheru Pacific lines in

■ y Tvuitly two great questions are t leming. and to-mBBt mgy daneo at tne ! ----------------------------- _ conspirators. “It is clear, continued Aiauitoba to-dav state that the weather
'ipon the order paper for it, the ^Td^ n^rti^ll thTrimSewST- ! A BANKER IN TROUBLE the article, “that the raid was planned has beea veryJ werm duriQg tne part

■“i railway commission *he , o. ■««■I ----------- „ by Cecil Rhodes, AUriri. ftet and the week> ami 4 coMeqUehc? grain has
’ 11» -v rt fvrrniTxr thlxr will h*m » lnjYf*i President of the State National Bank secretary of the South Africa Chaiter«l come ahead, and the fields are looking

lv -h-Yukon Chartered Compa- sorrow they will meet «B at a .lunch T^„nnnrt Tinder Arrest Company.” After continuing the read- n aQJ t’he rtromt.
liaseed the railway commit- be„^Tfn m boo<>r m 8 ^ ’ ips. Mr. Harris turned to the chairman Uev. .Dr, Carmam-presided of the Me-

,V «•« WMhiwrto». D.C., M.r 1 Sere'S «‘«mt ««««.l raurnM to-

1 * I »tage -staanpe of all dénomma- - ___ ;_________ . . .. . , j arregt of John F„ Johnson, prefcident of mawntmtsly false and vmtrue. wake a trip over the G. P. R. early in
' -i l '> 'will last atom* threTmonths DISASTROUS CLOUD-BURST. j the State Nation ^ve *° ^ romS' were granted by the Manitoba

■■Hsk will be riven away, and ^ Little valley of AeoKn, Waehi, De- tional Bank Act. Coffin said he had in- t.t-r- of stock brokers before fthe commit- colvrt8 to-day winding up the Hemskint

'bvl8,T°?.o£ at PW* ’aB ^ ”«*new» up the ’ Çl(xSo ad^iooal. by making false en- j j^arkri ^ ritok SrtÆ J*£& P¥tir’f ^?.wa8 '^Vît ^ ?*

; : ' Ult, T-,b”ah a m,,onty little valley of Asolm creek sent a.-wll tries m the individual ledgers and by the ; fr«ght>Car at Portage La.
.1. S. Hall. of water down the valley last evening certificates of deposit. Before his arrest y ReD-vin„ »o Sir Richard Webster, tin- ^raarle- died of his 'Rjurm® tbm mom-

that carried devastate in its trom. a transfer to the bank of ^operty valu- ^X^GeriS Mri^S^ted ‘he second vmtim of the ac-

Stock was drowned, nooiaes wrecked, ,^d at $100,000. was pVocm-ed from John- ti—. mr T.nbrmchore’s statement was nTT1”' , , .. . „ TT ... .bridges washed a-wuy and oiriards rn- bv the bank examiner, according toSriThe^ I’hg second daughter of Mbs. HamUtofi
ined. Tie loss is e*na,ted at $100,- ^ inductions from the comptroller’s ! antxSart from theGku- 7’ Wa6 dWWBtid ^CTd®y

000. The valley was a continuous or- office. Coffin is of the opinion that the written tost week and signed by Mr. 21 -The Toronto Strec-
chard and garden for fifteen^miles above available fnnds of the hank, mdudmg ^bouchere, making similar riargee. R^av Comriifr 'ad^^e S rie^ra- 
the towm So far as reported no five» the capital stolen, will be more than Mr Laboucherè said he was prepared -™y Co“Pany -en rtie even

efficient to payell the depositors in full. to pr0Te the charges The committee KHtotel proceeds ofdhe 
iywTe^.eXPeneaCed *ln<!e ^ PRESBYTE RIAN ASSEMBLY. * *”«* *° ^

Financial Condition Shown by the An- ehakman announced trit the committee co^ktri^f’setth^ fire to toros^nd^ 

anal Reporta. éomdemned Mr. La bouchère for com* er in Melancthom township,
_ mentmg on the laid whole the ent^lry were ^tenced thh. morning. Dave

Eagle Lake, Ind, May 23.-The an- Was proceeding, Ballard (colored), the leader ofrthe gang.
... M oo mv - n, nual report of the board of relief of the ris denial, apd added tiiat it rested with jajp^g.Ballard, and Alfonso SmittFwsre 

Athens, May 22,-Th* arrival of the..pre8byteriaiJ general a^embly riows Sir. Labonchere to take steps whiri he aVlltenced to twelve years earn,, and Jas. 
volunteers from America yesterday ex- tiiajt the receipts last year were $160.- thought fit to meet the demal. E. ckirbett and Rad received eight years

, cited minority, but no enthusiasm. They 956, and expenditures $185,264. While 1 Later Mr. Barrie refused to be further ea<£° * y
■' r"'r Denies a Rumor re the Peter- ! _m joi- tbv armv 0$Crown Prince Con- the permanent fund already amounts to examined by Mr. Labouchere unless the

son Fast Line Contract. .tontine The losses of the Greeks in $L551,T83, it is the judgment of the 1 totter withdrew Bjs charges. On motion
M , ,, „ . s tontine. The losses , board that it should be largely increased, | dV Sir William Vempn Harcourt the

1 ' rilrca1,. May -l.—The Hon. Mr. Phourka Paw were 800 killed and ag there is a steady increase in the num- committee room was again cleared. On
arrived here to-day at noon. At wounded. All the irregulars have been , . am)i»cant for aM and amounts resuming business the chairman said he

k he wUl receive a driutation at . digbaaded ! now granted should be larger. It was tiiought Mr. Harris’ position In the dis-
"lif,A|Hl>te ’ 1 Paris, May 22.—Advices received to- painful to notice that since the centen- pete must be wholly satisfactory to ¥™.

Ù to u(^rrthe kn^tiS^of tee day from Athene say that, the Greek rial fund was raidedIby collections( from rid thé matter was then dropped.

; v,„ Government that the Imperial minister of foreign affairs, M. ^outorn , ^ there^betog a de- - -Oée of thé best evidences that Ayer’s
. -rnus tore signed the Peterson dis, to c^fraa,Uof. ^ ^relJîT^Tt ' crease Jf $24,831 in nine years, while ^air Vigor is an, article of exception d

“ C0Qtract’ ** reported. envoy, declared that Greece will not ^ ig morg than one-fourth torg- merit is the frit that the demand for
er than nine yars ago. The collections itconstantly tocreaaing. No one who

London, May 22.—A dispatch from.,Jlrc> more than one-fourth less. usee this incomparable dressing thinks1
Vienna says that the Austrian cruiser r,f trying any other preparation for the
Kron Prinzetwin Stefnaie baa been or- * loch the Door hptf,
dered from Saioodca to Pbaleroa, near | Before the horse Is stolen. Purify, en- „XT„T
fbe (P?rt&Ju3^5rich and vitalize yoqr blood and buUd up HORSES FOR ENGLAND. ;

Greece’» reqbited to côn'vey thém from your physical system before disease at- iriftleh Commiseipn Makes Big Putybas- 

•' ♦lÿit eonatry. . ■>, "tacks you and serious alckaèas comes._ ; I eé-a^A^etttine. ^ ^ ■
Best mon» anï tiriroué anTwilwSri from ' Ayres,1 May 2L-The Brittah'

Us what FiVwards .& Parker, mer- *tron* and vigorous and will expel from oomimLMi(>n which came to Argentins'
• of Plaine. Ga ear of, Chamber- your b|ood all imparities and germs of | u* buy ,a great quantity of hontes for.use
Pato ttéirn tor’rhrimatiwB, tocsf,! disease. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla nq,w. ^ Cape Colony, has made eeVetal big 

hack dteo aL^riutorpa$nT i ~ v , ! purthesea. Two stromera loaded with
b For «to hTlti LaaSéy *. ' H00DV PILLS are the favorite fam- homes have already started for Cape
Henderson Bimt wholesale agents, Vie* Uy cathartic. Easy to 1 take, gentle, | Colony, and negotiations for still farther 
toria a ad Vancouver. * mild. 25 cents. 1 l®Awci are under way.

ill Competition fir B.C. for the Vetr 1897 New York, May 22.—Blebard Ig* Scruggs,
the at. tools mUMouatoe, ana F, G, Lan» 

■ Aorte* oï: the . sates-' 
customs inspectors

■

;
■PP were arreeted by

a» they stepped off the 
steamer St. Paul from Southampton to
day. The warning had evidently been 
telegraphed when they left Southampton.
The charge Is smuggling. -*

On Langhom was found a belt contain
ing diamonds, Jewelry and watches Simi
lar articles were found In Scruggs’ pock
ets. Valuable lace was Slso captured.
The captured stuff Is worth $3,060. Scruggs 
declared for himself and Langhom tff the 
amount, of ‘ $60 dutiable property.

“I guess /it’s all right;” remarked 
Scruggs, smiling, as he handed his decla
ration to the inspector.

“No, It is not all right,” said the officer.
“We will have to search you and your 
companion.”

“Search mel” exclaimed Scruggs. “What 
do you meant You InSult me at your 
peril. You are Impertinent.”

“I can’t help that,” replied the" inspec
tor. ‘Twin have to search you;”

Scruggs threatened, then pleated, but 
the search was made.

The two men waived examination before : friendship.”
Commissioner Shields, and were held In' r The Sultan réptied, ,expressing llvély

and sincere thanks, eûd informing the 
Czar that he had ordered the Turkish 
commanders to stop fighting. In, con
clusion the Sultan said: “I pray ÿtiur 
Imerial Majesty also to take into con
sideration that I was for friendly inter
vention of the power» to assure the re
establishment of peace, haying for its 
result the safeguarding the rights and 
pestige of my government and the 
maintanance of general peace.”

Athens, May 20,—Crown, Prince Con
stantine to-day had a long conference by 
telegraph from Ijamiai,- with premier 
Rail! Ralfiv in the course of an ister- 

The Duke of Tetuan and Senor Cornus view to-day,
Have a Little Spat. which Greece will pay Turkey will be

i _____ in proportion A) the resources of
Westminster Hall. The parliamentary Stadrid, May 22-—The Duke of Tetugn, Greece and her finaecial porition. The

ie- examination of-Mr. Kutheford Thm ltiwSmi senator has withdraw, his w<rajd midw, ej*y the raiding of Greek 
Barras, the former secretary of the: Brit- resigçatpm on the advice of the premier, territory by grraed bands, and whieffl 
kh South Africa Charteredi Company, the personal dispute having been clotted wchdd competi Greece to maintain a 
ait Capetown, by Mr. Labouchere,- tne by the seconds of thé two parties, who numerous army in order to. prevent each 
witnesT was asked1 whether be had-ever decided that a. duel was not necessary. incursions.” 
heard of a syndicate .organized for .the LaW students made a demonstration" In 
purpose of dealing to. thé «eçuritie» of mht of ^ hOTree ot Senor oomus, hoot- 
the Chartered Compatxj,. - Mr. Harr’S iUg the Duke of Tetuan, They were dis

persed by the poHce.

Bicycles Calif Daniels Shoots Blanch Suther
land, a Sporting Woman, and 

t; Commits Suicide

London, May 20,—A dispatch from 
Constantinople" give» the text of the 
Czar’s mesagg ito the Sultan aekihg for 
the ceasatiofC’of hostilities ae foEiows: 
“Your Imperial Majéety will not feel 
astonished by the fact that, encouraged 
by the evidence of sincere friendship 
aid neighborly feeling which existe' be
tween us, I take open mytif the tarir 
of addressing to Yogr August Sensibi
lity my earnest expression of the wish 
that y du witttetown the béreie eecceeeee 
of your soldiers by a suspension of hbè- 
tiLrties. This' to a course which wilt be 
in entire accord with the firmness and 
peaceful moderation you evinced' at the 
commencement of the campaign. Your 
Imperial Majesty .will thus accomplish 
an act whi«£ will be entirely in con
formity with ‘ wisdom and moderation, 
and which will serve to still, further 
augument the respect and admiration 
you persona liy inspire, and of which I 
w:".l forever, retain in memory. I pray 

| your Imperial l.lajesty to be good 
enough to believe in my unalterable

:lh Its

tore.

The people sewn to expect the 
immediate arrival of the Turks at Ath- 

HTie. On all sidys families are prepar- 
ing to go inland, anxious crowds parade 

(thç streets, and- there is the wildest .ex
citement everywhere. I learn that some 
shots 'A-ere fired ait the Crown Prince as 
tie endeavored to stay the confusion.

AND : : i

Watches
!i

1I

IVEH FREE FOR 1 n
■FROM THE CâWâL gantois Leaves a Letter Telling Why 

He Did the Deed*-Littie Hope 
* of Wmnan’s Recovery

ISunlight ;I
ifr A ;Soap British-Yukon Chartered OcSttpany's 

Bill Passed Committe With Bome 
Modifications.

,o<
r

:

Wrappers
■;:Tf ftps'll l-tÿth

f ffi
Minister’s Arranging Terns Upon 

Which 0. P. B. Shall Construct
Crow’s Nest B. K

• ’ -S-"";
teams Bieyele each month, 
•old Watch each month.

i
-S\ n

;

otal value of $1,600 GIVBN FRBB 
during 1897.

V TO OBTAIN THEM. For, rale» and 
ull particulars see Saturday, 
his paper, or apply by poet

KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Seep
L................................ ......... ........ ......- -— .------

May 21.—Lord Aberdeen as- 
t<4 to the Jubilee contingent bill and 

fifteen others in the senate this

Ottawa,
$2,500 ball.

Scruggs and Langhom went to England 
to sell the patent on a , calculating ma
chine, and"" got $200,000 for it. 
explanation Is that he bought jewelry for 
the Sunday School Union of which he was 
president, and was told in England that 
they were not dutiable. Langhom is his 
secretary. Scruggs says it was Langhom 
who declared for the two that there was

a: ailt 
aiternoon.Sri

card to v;1
Si- Richard Cartwright is leading in 

tin- house to-day in the absence of Hon. 
Mr. Laurier, who is in Montreal.

An announcement regarding the Inter- 
.uifial extension to Montreal may he 
: ".n-d very soon. Hon. Mr. lW«r- 

. to-day, in answer to questions by ! 
S.r LXmries Tupper, that he would give 
, . m ral outline of the arrangetoezp 
l when the house tyent into commit- 

a the estimates of ISie department 
The announcement wHl

Scruggs’ HISALE—A portion of the N. & 8. Saan- 
Agrlcultnral Society’s land7 tU_-$OUth 

anich. containing 64 acres more Otfiess, 
out 20 acres clear; never fatonga 
water. For further partie™ 
the secretary, H. F. Haldorti, 1 
O.. B. C,

111
' Wl -lfl

•am
»ly
te

MPfl-W

NTS—“The Best Popular I4£e Of Her 
jesty I have ever seen,” writes Lord 
rne, about “Queen 
jrecedented: ea
ly; big

A DRAMATIC SCENE. not more than $50 dutiable goods.
tiseen,” writes Lord 

n Victoria.*’ Saies 
ted; easy to make five dollars 
commission; outfit free to can- 
The Bradley-tiarretson , Co.,

HE BOXED HIS EARS.
Enquiry Committee.■ railways.

: i t.ess be made in a few i“The indemnityrs.

Iinto. :
TED—Men and women who can Work 
l talking and writing six ho 
six days a week, and will t 
l ten dollars weekly. Add 
is Co., Brantford, Ont.

daily.
ent

r.ÎTED—Industrious per» 
with good" character 

ool education, can obtai 
two months in this com 

-, Toronto, Ont.

'
MU' ii I
,§2»'tj

Hi . rARM FOR SA $■$ l'iï91il!:
COMMITTED SUICIDE.K

acres, on Vancouver Island,! 
Duncan; good house, bam an 
rd; splendid water; ten acre» 
r chopped.

Strange Story Abput a Horse From Grand 
Forks.

II

1Grand Forks, May 16.—A gread deal has 
been said and written about animals prac
ticing self-destruction, but one of the most 
remarkable cases ever coming under the 
notice o 
last nig 
aftnoon was 
commons near the outskirts of the city, 
and the prospector started to fill up on 
various kinds of firewater. His spree last
ed through Friday night and all day Sat
urday.
—Meanwhile, the horse, which had become 
very much attached to him during many 
weeks spent in the mountains together, 
stood watching.in the direction'in which 
his master "had gone, whlnneying when- 

in sight, but onlg to be 
time. All day Saturday 

to eat, and if anyone

JOHN DEVINE Duncan. CANADIAN NEWS. ®j
Uncoil raging Crop Reports—Sunday Cars 

in Toronto To-Moirrow.te.apmeps, Market G ij^prctnr correspondent occurred here 
St A prospector’s horse on Friday 

“staked
IB VICTORIA CHESaCAI, OO.i Ltd., 
tr Wharf, Victoria, offer fertiliser» at 
following prices, in ton lot*:
late of Potash..................»
bate of Potash................. .. - —- u

?te of ‘srëu -(Nüra):::!^ m. - 
s Superphosphate .......
îaller quantities at slight advaace-

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
-

out” on one of the

If

JHE11" i i

ever any. one came 
disappointed éveuff 
the animal refuted 
attempted to untie the rope with which he 
was tetjiered so as to lead him away, hi»' 
objections went so forcible that the -same 
party never made the second attempt.

On Saturday evening about 11 o’clock the ( 
horse evidently determined to go in search 
of his master. He pulled on his rope 
the stake came out of the ground, 
then he wont to the Cosmos tavern, where 
the prospector was used to staying. For 
fifteen minuter the hhrse walked up and 
down the porch, which runs along in front 
of the tavern, and is reached by a flight 
of steps from the street, looking in at the 
windows and pushing against the doors. 
His actions were so strange that the men 
inside were afraid tor go out tHl he had 
descended from the porch. Then they 
came out and saw by the uncertain light 
of the moon that he was walking slowly 
In the direction of the river with head 
hanging nearly to the ground. On tne 
bank of a shallow slough which runs beck 
a few yard» from the swift current he 
paused a moment, looked around at the 
half a dozen men who had followed thirty 
yards behind, then walked deliberately 
out to where the water was three feet 
deep, where he lay down and was drown-

Ït.
ahe Matter of an Appllete? 

uplieate of Certificate of 
art 121 acres) of Lot 25, Cowichan
ake District.

I to

,

!
Ice Is hereby given that It Is my to- 
in. at the expiration of one month 

the first publication hereof, to„j«eue 
plicate of Certificate of Title to: John 
le Tait to the above lands, dated the 
July, 1861, and numbered 12316a.

S. Y. WOOTTONv
Registrar Getififil1- 

Registry Office, Victoria, B. C„ May 
h, 1897 11,15

until
and

7
I'ASSED THE SENATE.

— is Resolution RecOjjjinSîng the 
War in Cuba.

i
if..

!l

B.-ton, D.C., May 20.—At 3:$5 
l'y a vote was taken on the

:
IM.'I. 1 '

ilresolution recognizing the bel- 
r" ■ y of Cuba. The resolution paee- 
!1 to 14, whereupon the gate^fi 

into great applause. In Qfe sjjeecti. 
! Senator Hale, before the vote was 
ten. he e>pressed the opinion that the 

< ! option of the resolution, would to- 
t,,lve the United States in

•i;S|
I

THE EASTERN SITUATION.
.......... - /

Belated Volunteers Prom America At- ~ 
rive at Athens.Stage Trav I

1
gee for the uudennentloneâ 
Ashcroft as follows. Hi

[NTON and Way Polnt%,M*^»L 
îesday and Friday-
L POINTS IN CARIBOO. I^^HBKf 
ly (conectlng with eteaa^ip»Pe,wl 
pda Creek). . „hore.

■Ewar.
b i|

CONTRACT NOT SIGNED.
Ied.

The suicide Was witnessed by a half a 
dozen residents o$,.thle city, and they are. 
unanimous in the opinion that the pros
pector's horse deliberately took his own' 
life because he believed that his master 
had forsaken him.—Rossland Miner Corres
pondence.

I-ON AMERICAN SOIL.

British Residents of Buffalo, Ni Y., to: 
Celebrate on June 22nd.

1.;.. r:cr
D

.LOOET, via CUnton,mi|HI
•oiigh and return ticket» 
r Special conveyance» twnMmtC.

■1Buffalo. N.Y., May 21.—A meeting of 
British residents of Buffalo and the sub
jects off Her Imperial Majiasty Victoria 
was held at the Bllicott last night for 
the purpose of making formal arrango 
mentsf or the jubilee banquet which has 
already been announced. A general 
committee of arrangements was chosen 
and" a number Off special committees were 
also named for various purposes. Albert 
I. Jones was named as chairman off the 
general committee and Arnold D. Ralph 
secretory. At â sdbseqbent meetlngthe 
.jgjjjSWKW.SlW.

- “WWle it is particulariy requested river nheùt stationary, 
that »n eRiaens o* British birth Shall Yale, May i».—Partly ctoedy and 
take a warm ihterèt to the matter of the wafngi about 7a to the shade. Water 
celebration of Her MajesyV diamond rose an inch last night. ■ 
jrbltoe, it 1» the mtoee of the comuüttie
that no barriers off nationality ahati be Have so equal a» f toompt and positive 
raised, and that all good American clti- for a nek heada&e. bliiousneee era-

»
a steamer ashore.

A Large Oceangoing Craft Ashore on the 
6ape Breton Coast.

Halifax, May 22.—News was brought to
day by incoming fishermen that a large 
ocean steamer is ashore off Flint’s Point, 
on the Cape Breton coast. The steamer is 
supposed to" be the' Delta. She Is appa
rently deeply laden.

mi
i B
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BAD OFFICE—ASHCBOFTj A C’

PIERCY&XX).
âScurfy Head. 1 

!1 child’s head ie eourfy^ 'do not 
U|c hair, which la apt to scratch 

• irritate the scalp, but brush gently. 
, r washing the head thoroughly, dry 
lui<i apply Dr. Chase's Ointment. 
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— 1 ! patients, arc absolutely without found a- go had changed his opinion on, thu
, g 11icm-. 1 bftv® Pti^OMUy attended a’l ject, and convinced himself thm u ' 

* sniaKpox patiente who have come to the Majesty acted as he did: not T 'r 
! «tatiotv JÜL required, sworn statements ,Lord Melbourne wished it, but 
to thi.« effect from parties and nurses and 8he herself h«,i , becaus»

I guards can be forwarded. Please ask reforming ym,P^thized with
The Greco-Turkish Trouble Now Bnt- Ottawa, May 15.—Neither Dr. Duncan, f0r affidavit to the contrary which Col- of the Party. Wh«,n

ared Unon the Diplomatic Bar- * Ï °- Victoria, nor his friends have reason ] onel Prior asserts he can furnish. "Î™ J?1?? ?r°p0?ed to save the
** , , j to thank Lieuit.-Col. Prior for dragging i Now, a statement was made here that m^net taking into it some m<x]ei.a.

gaining stage- his case into the house of common». As I Dr, Watt had locked up a smallpox pa- iorie8’ *be indignantly rejected the id,.
.. , ,, , . : Mr. Mclnnes very rightly said, it would I t’ent in a small room at that station and and tbe worthy Russian ambbasadm- a

The^game is ------- <S?*Sft '- * ■ j be $MX-mudh better if it had beep left left him there for several days until he 8®° t0 think that she might enter
alone, aud if that disagreeable died .without any care. I find from tin, revolutionary path. He wrote to 1

Government Scheme to Relieve Ire- .page in the history of -the ex- records of the department that the pa- government in May, 1839:

«-»: SStSmS,SSàSâ'IS&JZ SÜlÆiSrt'SSS» ÆY-tSsS;'ItTUS-mg Frosts in France. the quarantine estimates complained that June, was taken into the hospital on that the head of the extreme reform f 'u
I Dr, Duncan bad been imfiairiy dealt day, and thaat he must have died there will succeed in destroying i .
J with. But upon, that point be was not that evening or the next morning, be- natrts of the political «miL

„„ ^ „ very serious, his principal Object evident- cause the bill for the coffin, which was aristocraev and the êLreh ^
London, May 22.—The Graeco-Turkish ly being to attack Dr. Watt, who sue- taken as the proof at hiis death, was dat- the KowrX!^, ” church and degl-a(le

It finds that ,“the growth ] trouble has now fairly entered upon its ceeded Dr. Duncan. The gallant colonel ed on the 24th." SLABTOWN. to a rimI,le and i„.
___ _ „ „ appears to be slow yet as diplomatic bargaining stage and the ne- tried to show that Dr. Watt was wholly ----------------------------• sigmncant rormaiity.

and make a radical reduction in the B- ! a matter of faW this year will more gotiatitms are expected to last for some an unfit ]gtson to be in the gov«mment THE YOUNG VICTORIA. jest“v feStaSEL “’"S’’ Her Ma
. _____ . ,»vonni- to h» i ,, . f . ■ time. Many important differences nave service. He pointed out that he had got :______  jesry began to display independent,. ,
ty. 1 he difference m ; than double th* output of last year. Any to be settled and the sultan of Turkey information from a man who, wae wil- Pen Portraits of the Queen by Russian Judgment. When the Duke of Wi ll;. ,,
raised will be very slight, and can easny mining camp which grows at the "rate may be counted upon to drag the affair ling to take an affidavit to what he said, Diplomatists. ton refueed to give precedence to pri“S'
be made up by taxes that will not have , of more joO per cent, per annum along as much ns possible, with the that a Chinaman was put into quaran- --------- ’ Albert, she declared, according t„

Half the propos 1 ig not t<> ^e despised.” The great trouble view of bringing out the latent energies tine sick with smallpox, and that Dr. Mr. de Martens, who is editing the Russian ambassador, that she would 
with the Trail Creek district is that too of dm powers. His prompt compliance Watt never sa.w the man from the time great collection of treaties between Bus- ‘“vite “the old rebel Duke" to the

. .- , „ -. fnr „hir,h with the Czar's request to arrange for the ship went into quarantine. After sia and othe European powers, and who ding, and she yielded only when
much has been expected of d, ter which an armiartice i8 nc,t attributed entirely going to show that the result of his work has consequently access to the archives ceived that his absence
fact the work of the boomers has been t0 his desire to please the Czar, but it at tbe quarantine station was not satis- of Russian ‘Foreign Office, has pub- unfavorable impression 6a m,iZ 
largely responsible. A goodly period of is looked upon as a stroke of diplomacy factory, Mr. Prior said: “Last night lished in the Vestnik Evropy an inter- ion. '“As a role she knew how
steady production will be necessary to intended to excite the resentment of the hon. member for East Grey (Mr. esting article entitled “The Emperor her own way and get passed wW?
bring the district vp to the expectations seme other power and thus weaken the Spranle), read a letter stating that seven Nicholas, I. and Queen Victoria,” in wanted.” In, 1839 Baron Bruno,™ ^
that have been formed. concert Thus far everything tenus to doctors had made charges agaanst Dr iQ vWch ke gives some curious extracts ports: “The young Queen is d 2 •

show that tbe powers remain m enare Watt as to his not -seeing patients who ed not hv „ „ 8 «wtingmsh-agreement on the question. The Euro- were supposed -to be inflicted with small- SSL* ï îbe . 0t by tt. waQt of energy, but
pean conference is discussed, but it is pox on board ship. What I have stated Russian ambassador accredited to the
not thought likely to take place until to the bon. minister (Mr. Fisher) rather Gourt or at. James during the earner

on the..Toronto street railway, that tne tlle preliminaries of peace are arranged, bears out that letter, and there may be Part of the Queen’s reign. The article
opponents of Sunday cars injured their Then, the ambassador at Constantinople, some truth in what these doctors have , contains a number of historical portraits
own cause by their methods of argument, with the delegates of Turkey and said. One would be led to believe ~um J showing how the Queen, ^nd the princi-
Moet of them seemed to be nmvillimz to Greece, may meet to settle upon the what we hear, that Dr. Watt seams to pal statesmen of the time appeared to

.: . ? treaty of peace. be -afraid to do his duty; he seems to be ; the representatives of Russia. To begin
concede honesty or d^mterest to those There Jg a gtr<>ng feeling in favor of afraid to go near these patients. I can- with Her Majesty we have a sketch by
who took tpe other side and to be anx- Jjjternatiwjal control of Greek finanças, not see any other reason why he does the famous Gaunt Pozzo di Borgo.. In
ions to force their ideas on the com- without which the payment of idemnity not attend to them, if it is not that he a dispatch dated June 20, 1837, he de-
munity. This course was well calculated to Turkey and the interest on) the debt . is afraid. elates it impossible to give any descrip-
to arouse rebellious feelings. Rev. Dr. of Greece is declared to be impossible, j As proqf of >vhat he said, Mr. Prior tion of the young savereign, because her
Burns, of Hamilton, who is a Methodist Th® Greeks insist that if an indemnity^ stated that the department had to pay mother had kept her in such a complete
... , , ’ . ,, to Turkey is impoeed upon, them, there for a coffin for a smallpox patient whodivine of good reputation, m the. cdurse genertiTllapse, and .erious d-ed, and Dr. ^Katt: neither saw the

of the discussion gave the opinion that international trouble will occur. They Chinaman nor ro^brted Ms death.
Sunday cars had not injured Hamilton’s estimate the damage done to Thessaly j Mr. Mclnnes in reply to this part of j

t The proposal is worthy of note as Il
lustrating the peculiar relations be- 

When the government in framing the tween the railways and .the public. Mani- 
mw tariff fixed the duty on books a,t toba taxed herself heavily to escape 
20 per cent, it fell into an. error proto- from C.P.R. monopoly by securing the 
ably through fanure to consider the mat- Northern Pacific competition. Now she 
ter closely enough. *The old duty of elx Would be willing to pay another two 
cents a pound was too higlh, bu* the,20^ hundred thousand y^y t0 escape from 
per cent, meads * good deal more than 
-M,. ~ '
books. There is a very general feelibg 
throughout the country that hook® should j 
be cheapened in coat aa much as poe- ^ natisfaction tbe fact that ore shlp- 
eibie, that a d-uty on literature is one of mente have -been resumed by the Koot- 
the leae.t defensible ways of raising a enay & Colombia, Joeie and Cliff mines, 
revenue or of affording 1 protection.” , W e anj it predicts itiiait some half dozen 
feel inclined to think that the govern- - more shippers will be added within a 
ment will, after further examination in- ! few days, 
to the matter, accede to the general "Wteh .^f the camp

SHOULD BE REDUCED. TV [J
><■<«* pk

the

/
his

The Rosslaud Miner notes with notn-m

m
S, she 

fvin* 
of the

thoeuch injurious effects, 
ed raite would be quite enough for any 
purpose; the reduction would still leave 
a heavy impost on students and many 
others who can ill afford to pay it.

not
Wed-

slu- l>(*r

THE SMELTER PROPOSAL.

The eorrei pondence relating to the 
smelter project, which we publish to- 

- day would appear to furnish the citizens 
with all the light they need oq the sub
ject . -Mr. Mathewson can confidently be 
taken as a good authority on the smelter 
business; when he states that such a 
plant as is proposed by the syndicate 
call be erected for something like $100,- 
000 and would be capable of treating 
only 250 tons of ore per day, mo person 
in his senses would favor the granting 
of a bonus of $150,000. The suggestion 
offered by Mr. Mat hew son at the close 
of Ms letter is worthy of close atten
tion. If Victoria offers favorable con
ditions for the smelter business it can 
undoubtedly secure a snfelter for the 
payment of a much smaller sum than 

I. that propose!} by the syndicate. U the
- icouditions are found to be- otherwise by

those, who understand the business, the 
grant of even, so large a sum would be 
ineffectual. With the informai ion -they 
now have on the matter the citizens 
should have no hesitation in deciding 
against the scheme now Under consider-
atijjp.

rathe? 
All re-There would appear to be some force 

i in the statement of President McKenzie
by a superfluity of it. * * •
cognize m her a feeling of just il aml 
straightforwardness which does honor n 
w In the eyes of R1:s>

Ï

her character. _____
ambassadors, however, she had ore lk„ 
feet—she Was not very well disposed to- 
wards Russia: This defect is jUlH(l 
charrtably by M. de Martens:

‘If we bear in mind- that the 
mounted the throne when there 
outburst of English Russoho-bia,
Lord Palmerston considered it 

■to accuse Ruseia openly of bad 
insatiable ambition 
crimes, it will seem quite 
the young Queen will have regarded 
Russia with- great suspicion, and the 
Emperor Nicholas as the enemy „f 
land. These feelings were ccnsiderabk 
strengthened in her by the influence 
her respected uncle King Leopold, 
had ample reason, to consider the 
sian emperor as his sworn

Queen 
was an 

when 
possible

faith, 
many other 
natural that

state of isolation that “no one exists who 
could form an idea of the character, 
feelings and disposition of the young 
Queen; there exist only suppositions }B 
which one can always remark the opin-

and

international trouble -will occur, 
estimate the damage done to Thessaly j
at 25,000,000 drachmas, and they say Mr. Prior’s speech said: “Now the hon.
that another 10,000,000 drachmas will member for Victoria has gone out of his . _, . , ... , ,
be Iwftt pressed them.”

Lwviiuie will be greatly reduced, owing mast disparaging and damaging state* i *orms> ïs own opinion, and he soon re-
to the immense damage to cultivation ment, that during the period a Chinese j *ates how Her Majesty has studied with

due to: the ab- temaUpox patient at the quarantine eta- wonderul persevereUce ,the constitution-
______ workers. Thé -tfo» had - been completely neglected by ; al machine and the character of her
ftl .ptobaMy leave -a- éèr the d<>j^oy-:th "charge.. Now,:' tSati-^ate- , ministers. First of Sill she emancipated
K) drachmas. The Greek merit is’very .similar to some other state-1 herself from the despotic authority of

morals to an appreciable extent. There
upon a fellow-clergyman in Toronto 
charitably alleged that Dr. Burns spoke 
in this way because he was a share
holder in the Hamilton and Grimsby 
electric railway, -That was surely a. 
rare exhibition of Christian charity.

offood and tools, 
revenue whi

Ilus-

ytaÿà budget W
ficit of 60,000,000--------------- ------------ - . . ^ -
statements, however, /jure, received with memts which he had made here, being a her mother, “who hoped to direct under 
a certain scepticism. It is i*>irated dut niâttef of hearsay alto'get)ier. He did not the name of her daughter, the affairs
that by the admissions of the Greeks give any authority for his statement to of England." She hail only one adviser
themselves: seventy per cent, of the in- j this houise, he said that the party who in whom she had unbounded confidence, 
terest of the debt wMch they have not i tcld Mm was ready to make an affidavit King Leopold, of Belgium, whom she
paid has been set -aside in. order to have to that effect. respected immensely for his intelligence
money for the war, and that conSe-j Mr.. Prior. Yes. and political ,.talents. Towards all
queratly Greece is certainly m a position | Mr. Mclnnes. Well, sir affidavits around her “she observes caution and 
to continue paying thirty per cent, of the from some people are of very little value, impenetrable secrecv- she never talks of 
interest and prolbalbly considerably more, I think 1 am familiar with the people of - anyone connected with Dolitics or the ad- 
if her finances are placed under inter- ’d ictoria, and if the hon. gentleman will j ; . , ,
national control. do this house the justice; and do Dr. I a“ f ery day sbe ™

-Advices from the scenes of the retout Watt the justice, to-,.give,the name ofhis - Vltea ®emeone to dinner, systematically 
fighting mention the possibility of a s-er- informant, then I might be aH*e to gi-ve | exeloxMng, personages belonging to the 
ions epidemic of disease when the lnwtt an estimate of its value, and what ha opposition. Yon see in what secrecy af- 
increases, owing to the putrefying bodies states might have some weight in the | fairs carried on-’ This secrecy did 
of men and horses which are left tot- eyes of the house, or it might not. If . »* please the diplomatic body,
ting in every ditch. Popular Seeling iit he does not do so, we can only conte to l ccustotited to the political
Athens against the royal family bl the conclusion that the party who he gets , ¥ - * George Ill aud George
Greece does not diminish. The exhilji- his information from is not a party who1 j •* > freely of political af-
-tions of “excessive prudence” by Ord^n would lend a great deal of weight tff '• nr.es eOmplaiued of their

Guelph Mercury: There Is considerable Prince Constantine at the front Mrve the statement which he recklessly màkes. ign ambassadors. From
comment,in political circles in Ottawa done much to weaken the dynasty. ^ie I have Only this to say in conctuSjiqiL fey ; Sr accession, the young

™ ... t corrc6ponlden,6 of Eclair of Paris at Ate- that ail reports I have reard™JnkA$e^^afaj»: ^^ihxiriacmle of submit-over Sir Charles Tapper still «ng ail ^ ^ people are literacy to Dr. Watt’s conduct in the Serions and\„. ex^esTed
invitations for Government House. As' violent, utterances are heard against the trying cases wnich came beforeItite Of in parliament, but àt the same time she 
Sir Charles is the leader of the opposition, royal family and groups loudly discuss late, have sbdwn him to be ati efficiëht displayed “decision, firm character im- 
lt looks as If he had the sanction of his them on the streets Upon the bopf from officer of the highest merit; and wW- perturbable tranquility of mind, and 
, ,, . Stada to Athens I heard a popular poet ever may have been thought at the tome -omnlete mentnl emndihrinm ” At ««
ollowers for this treatment of the declaim insulting, verses against She of his appointment as to his ability to | moment pozzo dj Rorgo imagined that 

Queen’s representative in Canada. As king and not one of the 400 passengers, fid that, position by Ms opponents and - tI T,. R r,
usual, Sir Charles was absent from the including officers, lifted a voice in jte | tra.dncefs, one thing is certain, that sinoe little moro t1™ ^re cinner ah
fUnnor «yivror of t>m " h n — _ fence of him. * ; I be has been brought irnto contact with \ , .? T an,.a cJPûer’ al
dinner given at Rideau hall on. Thursday The gAomc of the goveTument for Ae : h» duties, he has performed them uni- m^,a Quant .te négligeable He says:
night, although, of course, he was Invited. rpHcE of Ireiand, as outlined in the house - form-lyin a manner that is în tbe high- T , ™°^hlCaT1 P°W.!r hes
Sir Charles is only making himself ridic- of commons bv the first lord- of thé est. degree satisfactory to the people of altogether Whig I say the monarchical 
nions in the eyes of the country by his treasury, Mr. Balfour, was sprung .as , EntiSh Columbia." power, berouse the Queen is nothing but
childish net Peonie have not for a surprise upon most of the members, ! Mr. Posher, after dealing fully with all *he symbol of that power,
childish pet. People have not forgotten md ^ the leading topic ter discusàon" that Mr. Prior stated, had this to add; ^d Melbourne makes his suggestions
that he made no scruple about accepting jn the political world to-day. Both par- | The quarantine officers do ooit make ^ ywing ruler, and obliges- her to
Lord and Lady Aberdeen’s handsome gift ties attribute it to the influence of Mr. monthly reports of what occurs at their sig^ acts which require her signa-
at his golden wedding anniversary which Ghamfberlain, and it is admitted ivy- all stations. They made reports at the end ,llre for their legality. He directs her

v that it will do much to popularize the i of the year. No doubt that when the household and her occupations. What* 
t he had retired from the government in Ireland and ai so among report of this station comes down the ever he desires in the household ar- 

premiershlp. Accepting a man’s gift its progress as the supporters in Eng- j deaths, if there have been any, wiH be
while refusing to sit at his table is disrep- land. On the other hand; many Liberals i recorded. I have asked Dr. Watt to
“table and dishonorable. The cold shoul- believe it will help them, rather than ! give me a report of these cases, because
der Lady Aberdeen’s Jubilee scheme is the Unionists, for if it is a success R there has been so much talk in regard
receiving from the Conservative press is will disarm the opposition to home rule, to them. But I tMnk it is very unfair

MANrnwn a a tt tt- » part of the rame petty persecution. Small Under tMs scheme the landlords will re- to an officer in Dr. Watt’s position that
JM.AiNiiutiA.to tlMbWAis. minds rule the Conservative party to-day. ceive about £230,000 yearly and thé ton- I an hon. member should; speak from pure

. . ——T---—-----------— ants will be relieved oif about £400.000 ! hearsay in regard to Ms conduct without.
It is rather surprising to read the an- A-N INCONSISTENT GOVERN- cf yearly- taxation. It is iindergrood «Hymning; any responsibility. In justice 

oouncemenit that Manitobans contem- MENT. that thé project was approved of. ‘gt - anT officiai, I, think it is unfair that
plate assisting another railway project . , ,, Thursday’s cabinet council, and that bo- , a° hon. gentleman should make -the
in order to secure cheap grain freights ^ allow" it i* submitted: to parliament its sM- I f^ement that has been made, and nox
tn a? 8, , S fl-*0 er^P into ^^h Columlb.a legie- ient. features wül be communicated in -to be prepared to state his authority and
to Lake Superior. Already there are lation By an amendment to the Land confidence to the leading Irish landlords. ! take responsibility,
two routes connecting the prairie pro- Act R 19 ma-de compulsory upon any- Timothy M Healy and a couple of1 Mr- Prior. I am prepared to take the
vince with the head of navigation, the ^ Pre^™Ptin^ land, should the same other Irish members of parliament, in | responsibility.
Canadian Pacific and the Northern Pa- ^ shbsequently_»urveyed and plat- one of the Liberal newspapers to-day Mr. Fisher. Theft I suppose the hon.
cifie. Yet the scheme is nmv M .«to lots put upon describe the scheme as a minor révolu- gentleman has personal knowledge that

c0 " the market, tiiat before any sales take tion, largely democratic and beneficent Dr. Watt placed a smallpox patient in
sidération of building a railway from Place, every fourth lot) is to be deeded in giving local government to Ireland. a ro«m in- the hospital and did pot visit
Winnipeg directly southeastward to back to the government. Just as to The returns respecting the losses of him until the patient’s death.
Duluth, and the province is asked' to w .*~er the government has the power husbandry in France by the recent frost t Mt- Prior. That is absurd^ A. mem-
aid the enterprise by guaranteeing five -itn, to such a. proceeding, show the damage done to the crops to ber cannot have pereonatt knowledge of
ner cent intereet «in non t ■ loave others to determine, but be tantamount to a disaster in four terni j ei rything brought before Mm, but when
per cent, interest on $10,000 of bonds one thing is certain, aud that is, the in- departments. The government is asking îhe information is given Mm by respon-
for each mile of the road. The whole consistency is glaring enough when the for a first grant of'$5,006,000 francs’ to*]siM« and creditable persons that should
length of the road is to be 380 miles. Pfov^.0!ns bf the Land Act and those of aid the farmers and fruitgrowers. i be sufficient.
As the guarantee arrangement is to ap- are taken consider- Much interest has been aroused, by the | Sir Richard Cartwright. The hon.
ply to the Minnesota as well is the ment" t,f ?^D.ln1^t.auce’, b.y j1 recent amend- publication of ap advertisement offering j gentleman will see that if he makes e
ML LeLet e c n- ! Jl R is proposed $500 renard for the return of an emor- charge of tMs kind, and he state» that
Manitoba portion, the amount for which to allow qthe holder of a mineral claim aid and diamond bracelet with the Span Ms information is obtained from a ra
the province would become liable would of. acquiring the surface ish coatoof arms and medallion of Don sponsible party, he should in justice
be about $190,000 yearly. As compen- ”glvts at a certain given price, and this Carlos inscribed on the obverse side. It give my hon. friend the ’ minister, the 
sation ter this heavy liability—which W1rfn'?ut a"y stipulation or réserva- is supposed to have been lost in -Daly’s name of the party. That is reasonable
„ ” " ,y - natality—wnicü t,on. This bemg the case, we would like theatre, by a lady of a party of dis- and fair in a case like this. TMs, of
would almost certainly have to be met— to ask what is there to prevent any tinguished Spaniard», who arriyed ï'é- course, ooufld not be insisted an in ail
the new road would be bound to carry number of townsites springing into ex- cently in London to witness the jubilee cases; but this is a very grave matter,
wheat from Winnipeg to Duluth at the under Provisions of tbe Min- celebration. She is a handsome lady 27 an^ when such a charge is brought for*
very;low rate of 6 cents ner bushel This **!? -9J,why sh(>uld the pre-emptor years of aget, who from gtirlhood‘ has ward the authority should be stated,
latter is a 7 *? ,obll?ed tn be a British subject, been a favorite and constant visitor at Mr. Prior. I am willing to give .the

oat tempting feature for be legislated against, when the purchaser the home of Don Carlos. She missed the a8™"6 to the hon. minister privately, but
Manitobans, who would with that low of a mineral claim, who may be an alien, bracelet after a visit to Daly’s theatre not Wtil I hear from the gentleman, will
rate -save manyr times the amount of 1R K^veu a hand. This is the rank- on Monday. . I be prepared to give bis name publicly.
the guarantee eVery year. There is a <>f <■!«■« legislation, and reffwts lib Thé Star,* which published, a statement * acknowtedjte that this is a serious 1111111111111 fill 1 I II I lllll I to the committee on agriculture
weak g not in the arramrement. in that • , 0 the eredlt of the present pro vim pat Mr. Richard Croker, of New lo*. «•***,• a°d I brought it up so thaA the UIIIllUUU I 111 J LILLUUL1. government spend $100.000 in siami'--

;.Bpot ™ -e arrangement, in that cial government —Midwaar Advance. had recently been In bad health, whteh minister might have it invebtlvatefi ._v____
a railway from Winnipeg to Duluth ----------------------------- Mr.^Croker promptly denied in’ a dis- from any personal feeling, but fr2 X , Sir Sw lCier asked about
would tap only the outer edge of the DOG LAW IN ENGLAND. patdh to the Associated Press, says: safety of the public in general. StflO*ê T|*fl Vpl AlnsBra tvrmrd.irv nesmtintions nnl ^lr'
wheat-growing country. If the Canad- VT —~— ^ ‘Mr. Choker has grown an old man af- Lhmt-C-ol . Prior, however, did not ® * Sifton nromiiied in brins down the V:l"
inn -s,ew York. May 21.—The edict has ter a most var.ed and adventurous life, give the name privately at that tim«. --------------- sinon promu,ed m r-

Pacific and orthern Pacific so gene forth that no dog may be brought To millions of Americana who might re- .whatever tie has done since Last even’ Stages for the undermentioned points **•**■'
choose they wiU apparently be able to into the Kingdom of Great Britain with- joice at his death at a Tammany lioss, or Mg before the adjournment ’w-Xw leave Ashcroft as follows. Good progress was made m (]t>
favor their own routes,.by making the °,Qt a sPecial license. The board feers to millions who would regret Ms death, Mr. Fisher said: “Before you leave the CLINTON and Way Points, ,Monday, Sir Charles warmly supper
rate west of Wkmbv^v * <1 «‘at American dogs will bring hydra- the incident (Ms reported sickness), at chair, I would like in iustix£ to In nf Wednesday and Friday. vote for, a statue to Hon. Alexnn
TUT , k P ‘ h!avy,f°r PboMa Wfth-fltem. The American Ken- the Windsor racé toeetbw, about tira fichul in my â^rtinent, to?ea* a te^' „ALL POINTS IN CARIBOO, Monda, and Mackenzie, and satt} parliament was h-t
their rival, but the government might rel Chib at its quarterly meeting ob-, weeks ago, should Imre proved ihrilliag. gram which-1 received to-day from*Dr wlth etea™eï Charlotte doing - tardy justice to the memory

—: be able to regulate tins in. same way. jeeted to^gjrtifto. of ttoe Bri«sh*boaiNl ,Such a seizure is not a light matte?, Watt. He was aceiSed herf last ni?ht LILLOOBT direct; Monday and «bora- <»• <* her, most llliwtrione atawm. v
It by ^.mieaaw..certain that thÿ ar- Aftp^nted:.a committee-to prepare considering Mr. Crokerie age. The Star of having neglected to visit and to treat day Monday and «tara Sir Richa pi Cartwright acknowlrH > "
rangement will be matured, for thè ex- îifaitelÜL r””9L^Î 5M<!* "m JXxnïïeots ®P°n the vast sums certain amgUpOX patients in tbe quaran- LILLOOBT, via Canton, Wednesday. appropriate terms Sir Charles. Tupi1'
Uting roads may be willing to make such Ælaw d^tX dT^d to « t to„ have ^ 1 M ^equence ' of his Through and return tickets at reduced generous observétton.

. conceesiom, ae wiU satisfy the,.people dtf* «bores shall be duly registered a C In Rho^^’titï ^rdo^Mm ^ ***■ w^.s'^«Vv^ora wh^ he wll-
of Manitoba. One would think It:would end accompanied by n certificate setting good.”’ Urn. «legrapneq --------------- we« as nr as tieveisroae »
pay them to avoid such disastrous comk; Q ns®» 'dentification, the Sir Robt. Peele is to be married to *
petition as the new scheme threatens ^ ^owner' hls des- daughter of Baron Graffenerled,

®ch«me threatens, j «nation and the proposed route to travel Switzerland, on Jufte 8.

enemy.
“More amicable relations were crc?t..j 

shortly afterwards by the visit to En-- 
of hmd of the Cesa revit eh, who 

come Alexander II.
St. Paul Pioneer Press: For the last 

three or four years the number of pures 
among the insane has been steadily in
creasing in Wisconsin. WLsconein has 
the most advanced methods in operation 
in her hospitals. Yet there .are people 
who would object, even in the face of 
these facts, to many of the devices re
sorted to there, merely because they did 
not have tihem ten or twenty years ago 
Turkish baths, for example, which teem 
to be a potent agent in some cases, would 
have been denounced as wanton extrava
gance by many people who knew motMrag 
whatever of the treatment of the insane, 
yet whq ffeel themselves qualified to say 
howi a public institution of any kind 
ought to be managed.

was to be-

FROM THE CAPITAL
Trade Returns for Month April Show- 

Satisfactory Increase in Volume 
of Business.

THE BRIDGE TRIALS.

Notwitbstandin g the verdict' in the 
case of Mrs. Gordon against the city 
on account of the Point Ellice bridge 
d-saster, the question of legal responsi
bility is left undetermined. While this 
doubt remains it is evidently the duty of 
the corporation, to contest the case, for 
if the taxpayers are not legally respon
sible no person or persons can presume 
tn fix the amount they might be willing 
to grant voluntarily as compensation. 
If there .is nothing more.then «oral re
sponsibility binding on the -eity it is evi
dent that the city cannot be alone bound. 
The civic authorities

Announcement That Imperial Govern
ment Have Assented to Fast 

Steamship Contract.

Ottawa, May 22.—The trade returns 
which appear in to-day’s official Gazette 
-s|^aà!«^s|actory increase, in the rpk 
urne of trade, as well as in tiie doty. The 
imports 1 were $8,395,928 for the month 
of April, compared with $7,910,141 for 
the same month last year. The duty col
lected
$197,068 over April, 1896. Exports were 
$6,658,690, compared with $4,858,902 for 
April last year. For ten months of the 
present fiscal year the increase in the 
volume of trade was nearly $11,000.000 
over the same time last year. Imports 
were $93,498,592, compared with S92,- 
022,405 for ten months in 1896, while 
duty was $16,941,691, as against $17.- 
039,210 for 1896, a decrease of $97.-ïlD. 
Exports were $106,329,874 for 1897 and 
$96,903,430 for 1896.

Sir Richard Cartwright made the an
nouncement last night that the Imperial 
government have assented to the steam- 
sMp contract wih the Petersons Com
pany. The Canadian subsidy for a 20- 
knot service will .be $500,000, and the 
Imperial contribution $250,000. The ser
vice will be in operation by midsummer 
of 1899.

David Stock, of Toronto, will apply 
next session for a divorce from his wife, 
Mary Stock,-on the grounds of bigamy.

It is Stated that there will be no an
nouncement of honors conferred through 
out the Empire on the occasion of the 
Queen’s Birthday this year. The an
nouncement of such distinctions will 
made in connection with Her Majesty s 
Diamond Jubilee next month, 
isting roads may be willing to make su b 

In the senate Senator Macdonald. 
Victoria brought up the question of 
moving the Indians from the City t 
Victorist. Senator Scott said the whole 
question was surrounded with legal dif
ficulties, but that the matter was under 
the consideration of the government. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell suggested a reft' 1 e 
of the matter to the Supreme Court.

There was a pretty warm fight in ti;t' 
railway committee over the Yukon Char
tered- Company’s bill.

I Lister and Mclnnes strongly opp-a d 
the bill. Mr. Haggart also though; the 
powers sought were too 'extensive. y' r 
Charles Tapper supported the apph"‘‘ 
tion, believing it essential that hrin’j 
capital should be encouraged to

Is the btet-ln fact the One True Blood Purifier, in Canada. Hon. Mr. Blair
“ ~ _ cure liver Ills; easy "to advisable to confine the comp ' 
HOOd 8 PillS take, easy to onènu» Aee orations to trading and transportai -

British ' Columbia and the Tervitunw 
eliminating all administrative po"1’'^- 

Prof. McEachren to-day recommvr,'
that th.i

/

are no more re
sponsible morally than the tramway 
company, since if they were wrong in 
xertnitting the traffic the company was 
at least equally wrong in taking advan-

wais $1,772,065, an increase of

-tage of the permission. And for that 
matter the provincial government is 
equally to blame for allowing the bridge 
to be used for tramway traffic in tha 
first instance, since the structure was 
not built with strength enough ^or that 
traffic in the first piaeft From a moral 
standpoint the responsibility cannot be 
adjudged to fall on the city alone. Those 
who represent the taxpayers ai-e bound 
to protect the interests of the latter, 
and to do so they must deny legal, re
sponsibility while the question remains 
unsettled.

rangements and political affairs she also 
desires without exception.”'

Already in May, 1839, Posso di Bor-

Cures
“ Cures talk ” In favor 

ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
as tor no other medi
cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and 
women, constitute its most effective ad
vertising. Many of these cures are mar
velous. They haye won the confidence ol 
the people;- have given Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the largest sales in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has 
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and 
eczema, qures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver 
troubles, catarrh—cures which prove

Hood’s

Talk

■/:

Messrs. OhVl‘r'

Sarsaparilla
fi

ll!

» h\t

K,,
mm
S'.,;.

supply-

of

mmimtML SSSS;
HEAD OFFICE—ASHCROFT, B. C. the Kootenay mining country.

Victoria, B. O., May 14th, 1897. 
of Those statements made try Colonel 

I Prior, that I have neglected smallpox
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jaHtoe Guards of Honor 
Every Quarter-Stn 

forms SeenBvery

and. Animatio

proposed JubUee Dinner T 
Much Interest in j 

Rupert’s Visit]

New York, May 24.—The 
respondent of the Tribune ^ 
“Jubilee guards of honor 
from every quarter, and t 
fantastic uniforms are coo 
in the streets and partes. A 
of Indian nobles, represent 
states, came up from Plym 
morning’s tram, most of the 
alry commanders in the Inq 
troops.

“At the rehearsal of trooi 
ors by the -Horse Guards yet 

detachments of the Hiwere , .
Sierra Leone and North Bj 
There were also files of Wee 
gro regiments. Seafitihis fi 
looking like Turks and w 
tunics and fezs, were also 
their ponies.

“London does not look lis 
cause the principal thoroug 

I framed with platforms and 
ected- a month in advance 
lee parade, but there is an U 
of bustle and animation in 1 
streets, which indicates tin 
week is already anticipated 
surable excitement.”

New York, May 20.—1 
Frederic in his cable letter t 
to-day has considerable to sa 
the proposed monster Jubile 
the poor of London. He wii 
as follows: “As a result of 
this seems a beautiful idea, 
of the i>opr of London. On 
however, there are rage and 
cords and rivalries set in a 
of municipal' panic. The qi 
mediately raised was: “Wh 
poor?,” naturally the paroch 
ties, the police and parsons a 
to what they call “the desei 
To this the non-profession 
tkropist sharply objects, and 
the definition was intended i

I cast poor, who possess not] 
lever, not even a character, l] 
I insist that to confine the fa 
I Uriah Heaps who have cull 
I pa'rouage of curates and 
I would be a travesty on wha] 
I cess designed.
lap read a board for thieves, tj 
I dissolute ruffianism would ba 
f-against the moraity of Chrii 
i land. Moreover the city d 
[ are frightened1 that the rumor] 
I lee dinner would draw to the | 
I all the shifting knaves and 
I of the kingdom, and insist j 
I sums shall be diverted from ] 
I Liverpool, Sheffield and other 
I keep the crowd from London] 
I tion, of the Australian farm] 
Igards contributions, when a 
I ship-load of mutton, in meut id 
I land, Ireland and Scotland il 
I London, perhaps opens a wad 
I solution of the difficulty. If tl 
Is nit to be an unhappy and d 
I failure, it must be taken from 
■of the Lord Mayor and eptri 
■committee of -capable men 
fcng the three kingdoms.
I “It is noteworthy as a qu 
■sane that Bavaria’s represen 
phe Jubilee is to be young fl 
piert, who is the eldest son d 
■Marie d’Este, who. a strictly 
Iscendant from James I., oil 
■Queen of England. Rupert is 
fcandsomest men in the Am 
■Gotha, and the your.g hloodi 
■White Rose clique are here bu 
fing all sorts of plans for J 
■themselves by singling him a 
Iciamation.”

Others retoi

ECHOES OF THE W
[Terrible Excesses of Italia 

Trying to Disarm the Ir«

London, May 24.—The ' 
]correspondent at Epirus gives 
picture of the excesses of t 
I while travelling from Art a t 
[At Zaverda. the villagers fired 
Rhd there was a general me 
[Italians displayed a flag of tr; 
[tertvards they were allowed 
I I.ondon. May 24.—The 
Athene correspondent says: 
Trament and iieople are now 
disarming the- irregulars. 1 
army is paralyzed, and news , 
Saionica of the dispatch ol 
forcement to Thessaly. At Ti 
foardifta the Turks have seiz. 
to the value of a million dra b 

dignation is dissaved 
Element Harris
riallT riftî because he

at the 
was killed wi 

was

MAY BE PARDON

I fb-isoners Likelv to ]
Queen’s Jubilee Celelil

LSSK 24.—It is l>cl:J
PrS^i that many, perhaps all 

I deluding the invhiq
let ^arry Halmon mid

|,r ’ a™ be pardoned early in 
lop célébration of the six]

the reign of Queen Victoria.

SuGAR INDUSTRY THRE.

| U 9Ver Production of 10O.| 
Reported From Buenos j

Butnot00; May ~ 24.—A d!J

S*TB: “The sxti
owW tenpd wi* a *‘v< 
of ttL lo ‘he over production feag available export for tl 

** »f more than 100,000 tons
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RUSHTOLONDüN ! GOSSIP OF LONDONTHE PRICE OF SILVER.

A Very Heavy Decline in the Price of 
The White Metal..

New York, May 22.—The Journal this* 
morning «ays: Silver has 'inm sold for 
60 cents per ounce, the low* point it 
has ever touched, except for «Short per
iod in 1894, when it sold at 68 cents 
per ounce. The steady decline in sil
ver is attributed to many different rea
sons. Paris has been fairly flooded with 
South American dollars, which have been 
sold there as low as 2\ francs 22 cen
time!? fyr the dollar. The price of silver 
in the Indian ba&aurs has fallen to 76. 
rupees, the lowest price on record. The 
exchange between. London and Shanghai 

■has' also fallen to almost the lowest 
•and even at the low fate China does not 
absorb a large quantity of silver. 'Dat-1 
mg from the declaration by Japan of its 
intention to abandon the use of silver as 
its standard coinage and go upon a gold 
bask, the price of the white metal has 
been steadily declining.

! Turner in reply to a.’protest to the effect 
! that the lands an/d improvements would- 

be sold by the government. This means 
a hardship upon’ squatters and is at vari
ance with, any previous action of the 
government, and the council at once in
structed the mayor to wire a protest 
against the action. Mayor H oust in ex
pressed himself very strongly against 
pi esesd himself very strongly against 
the measure, which in this instance, 
means the driving a way of an iron foun
dry, which has selected its site on gov
ernment land. Gray’ saw mill is also 
on government land, and if the action 
oulmed by the premier is to be folikuwed 
the government wQl pocket the proceeds 
of thq sate of the improvements..

A mass meeting of citizens has beeh 
calked for Thursday night to protest 
against the action of ’the .legislature in 
regard to squatters,. If found expedient 
a put so will" be raised to contest the mat
ter in the courts.

WEÏLER TALKS OF 
SENATE'S ACTION

the Czar, created astonishment by re
ferring to foe latter as “my dearest 
friend,” a term hitherto only used by 
ctis Majesty in speaking of the Emperor 
Joseph of Austria.

The long-delayed trial of Herr 
Tauch, the former commissioner of 
ret pdiice. who was arrested on, Decem
ber the 8th last, at the close of the sen
sational Lo etzew-Leckers trial, at which 
Prince Hohentohe and Baron Mareschal 

among the witnesses, has finally 
been fixed for Monday next. The trial 
will probably last a week.

The reichstag debate on the abusé of 
the lese majeste paragraph of the penal 
bode is bearing, fruit. The Leipsriger 
Zeitung, the official organ'of the Saxoti 
government, publishes an article depre- 
phtre* the habit of'the Etnpéror of talk
ing too freely on various subjects and 
ocrons, adding that “it directly pro
vokes replies from those feeling them
selves bit, and thus leads to a mass of 
wholly unnecessary lese majeste cases.”

Paul Potter, representing, the heirs of 
the late George du Maurier has arrived

X, - , , . • ,,w. ... - -, ia Berlin to take the proceeds of thé
, May ——Bridstreet s authorized use of the play and other
1 Mercaimie Agency to-day says: New York, May 24.—A copyrighted versions of Trilby now being performed
,,1 h5 ^lglt ln5*®ve.ment iu trade is in special to the Journal from Cieufugos, four of them at Berlin and manv of 
the tendency of business to increase at Cuba, gives the following Interview with them at the provincial theatre!? 7 “ 
a few cities m the Northwest, on the Captain-General Weyler concerning the The present by the Sultan of Tiirtrev 
Pacific coast and the South Atlantic action of the United States upon the tolfalw . , Turkey
Gulf States. There is an increased buy- Morgan resolution: William of a large ool-
my at Baltimore, Atlanta. Birmingham “I am not surprised, nor shall I be, if .p^ has hem”LTu.rklsh. wf“' 
and New Orleans, where trade has rç- the house should concur in the senate 1 - been placed oa Tlew ln the
vived on the announcement that North- resolution and send it to the president 
em Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas Your jingoes are in the saddle and evi- 
flooded districts are being placed under dently bénit upon forcing the country in- 
cultivation, and that the damage is less to some serious foreign ~ complications in 
than expected. There are increased order to distract, attention from the fast 
sales at Milwuakce, Omaha, Ohicugo^.nd approaching international crisis. A few 
St. Louis, aid exports of general m»r- severing bands of Cuban dynamiters, 

ing to flee to the country. The fact is chtmdise and lumber from San Fran- railroad wreckers, horse and cattle 
that everyone in London is, to use a x . , thiev<!8’ plantation, burners and highway-
8lang expression, “on the make.” Advices from California are that _lock men now in the field here, who hold no

cause he alone was able to conduct un- TWsdavV druvvin»- rnnm of seasonable rams and long-continued port and, possess no seat of civil govern->
portant and impending negotiations with h n ,/ . S- .. g. dry winds have injured the wheat and meat have no right to expect recognition,
foreign governments. Senor Sagasta w 0 fruit crops. Larger Eastern centres re- Such distinction at Présidât McKinley’s
promised to give his followers concilia- ;tü® y , , weather was beautiful, port the movement of merchandise slow hands, issued in the face of my own pro-
tory advice. He summoned a meeting 1 a°d peopIe Jmed *:ile streets in and, trade dull. • The season ie so far clamation officially declaring the greater
of the Liberals, who, alter prolonge" the neighbor hod of the palace and the advanced that no general recovery is part of the island! to be already pacified 
discussion, gave a vote of confidence in mal1- A striking feature of the day wÿ.s looked for until after the fall buying would hold the' Washington executive 
Sen or Sagasta, with instructions to set- the many state carriages in line. sets in. up to the ridicule of European powers,
tie the conflict on Ae understanding The coach of the Duke and, Duchess Industrial disturbances have marked Ijmd prompt a healthy outlburst of gym- The “Monomotana ” which forme the
that' they Would not enter the Cortes of Marlborough eclipsed all of them. It building and other industries, notably path y far the Spanish cause, especially subject of Mr A Wilmot’s new hnOk
till the government had given them sat- , cost $5,000 and has taken a long time to clothing, mining and iron steel. j from neighboring old world governments, is the modem Hhodeiii» th T°°, ’
isfaciiun, as Senor Sagasta deemed prop- ! finish. The body was of'a deep red and There are 245 business failures this also possessing coionics in the West In- News Tho „,™i- - V J 
er. The Conservatives estimated they j the coach was adorned, in addition to -week in the United States, which is not dies. to"BhJ»rd > -h thh ^ H\Rld"
would follow the decision of the Libera'!», , the ducal crown and coat of arms, by a far from what may be called the nor- “In brief, recognition may aid the On- Hneti™ h.?« a short mtro-
and. therefore, only the ministerialists ! princely coronet, as the Duke of Mari- mal. This total is compared with 251 ban junta in placing a few bonds in the ‘ n nothing to do with the
have been present in parliament since ; borough is a prince of the Roman em- i last week, and 216 in the third week of j United States, but it will at the same V« • • eBdS Wlth 1®’0’
Friday. The premier on receiving the pire and as the Dail Mail sav3 «-he May, 1896. There are 21 failures re- ! time assure the successful issue *>f our „ ™ last Donumcan monk left 
reply of Senor Sagasta informed the • ’ . h t abate <>ne iot f ported from Cknada this week, compar- , proposed new Spanish loan in Paris, .pa’ and 18 eifltireli’ concerned
Queen Regent, who summoned a council ^ titles” 1 ed with 31 last week, 28 in the week a ! London and' Vienna, and enable vs to iroth, the identification of the land with
of ministers. The crisis has withdrawn ! nf „„Br. m year ago and 25 two years ago. j carry on the war with renewed vigor. ^ “Ophir” of Solomon and the ancient
popular attention from the attitude of - , , ‘ ppf E . , n , Dun & Co.’s Mercantile Agency to- j Personally, I shall .be glad if recogni- Phenicwns. It contains the result of
the United, States senate, which'a ma- j shape »f «d mounted silver serpents dfiy say6; tion comes; our position *ÏH -h^Tfie Mr. Wilmot’s rescarehes into such liter-
jority of newspapers and ministers affect [ x“eîf 1"Sfe tni08 .,.0O““ nenmn r e Unmistakable evidence of improvement more clearly defined. It will -work to .«*7 references to Mottomotapa as are to 
to consider as without importance, ;as coach, they wore red' liveries wnten omyg ^ the general increase of eohi- the virtual abr^ration of our special „be found in' the Vatioan^ and • Lisbon ii- • 
bearing upon the immediate relations of '' were covered with gold embroidery, tnut mennal loans, mostiy -for '.Baetem nier- treaty with the United States, placé the Bfafies.' ' - ■
the two countries.” . . f ?art of the work being done in'-Italy to' chants or companies, though some well- Yankees residing in Otiba in aii 'initial- i It is likely that Rhodesia will become

j insure the embroidery against tarnish- known houses in the Middle West op- position before the courts with other 
h ing. i pear,, with considerable amounts from foreign-residents, and I shall be tronlbled

There is a story printed here to the ef- j the South. Not for a long time hare less by the constant complaints and 
feet that when the Duke of Marlbor- commercial loans bee/n fully half the ten ridiculous demands from the 

; ough ordered his liveries he choose the whole. The distinct, change gives proof eriçan consuls. It would also reHev» the 
I brightest red, but the tailor refused to that, new 'business has been larger than Spanish government of all responsibility 

MnntAVista Po’o Mav 22 —Brvant I make the liveries of that col*r,- and mapy Mve supposed. Receipts of money tor Mie destruction of property not ac- 
the new witness in the Durrant murder 1 pointed out to the duke that the par- from the interior exceed shipments'by tuatiy within the line of Spanish de
case here last night explained how he tieular shade of red which he most ad- j $1.500,000, mostiy from the; Middle fences, and further simplify matters by 
^ ro 1 in tKmiS^ti chS a! : mired was confined to the use of royal- i Wept. Exports of gold have no m- assunug us the right to 
the time of the murder of Blanche La- | ty. The duke, as a result, was obliged i Aœenean ves8eia whenever
mont. He says he Was occupying fur- j to be contented with the shade of red to pay a pnce r e po d
lushed rooms on JeSBÜe street, but not j used by his ancestors for the liveries ee^a"
being able to get any work ami not ha,v - 0f their servants.
ing any money, was turned out ami had The Duchess of Marlborough wore 
no .place, to sleep.,. The. fitekSitifeht j»*! hnère jewelry than any one ptesent at . J 
'slept on a wood -pile. The second he: | drawing room, and her very tall 
went to - Emmanuel church, thinking to ; diamond crown and her necklace, corn- 
find it unlocked—and he unlocked it with poged of the famoua Vanderbilt' pearls, 
a wire and went to stoep. He was caused a sensation.
awakened by a Shuffling no^e and h^rd | The trfal at Ediatlurgh of the suit for

looking'orer the'tops of the seats i divorce brought by Sir Charles Henry projets increase. 
v1 "7, „ • ■ “ lrn „ and. 1 Ross, of Balnagowan astle, Ross-shire, Sties of copper, said to be nearly 60,-
earry her in h-L arZ with one hand ! agahurt his wife, Lady Winifred Ross is OOOtiOQ pounds, have stiffened the price 
over her mouth to the south corner of fumistyng considerable gossip, as the to lli cents for lake, and tin rose to 13| 
the chureh. Then he heard groans and parties in the suit are prominent. The cents, m spite of laige arrivals, though 
Iteard the man say, “That kills that eji- proceedings, wbiuch were comenced last 1«ti^vas weaker at $3.25 and tin, plates 
denee, thank Govd.” year, were resumed: in Edinburgh on at $3.30. Oeko is also a^.«}iade lower^

He slipped out of the church unobserv- Wednesday before the Edinburgh «court Sales of wood decrease, though still 
ed and stood m the shadows a-waiting of sessions. Lady Ross is a sister of greater than when the mills were busy, 
the coining out of a man so he could Lady Olivia Oairns, who was cited to 3
be sure that he was not mistaken in the testify. r ®f,^fir.Pf>ss'ble defnDf

About 10 o’clock the man came The co-r^pondent^De Bath and Brin- ^ ;ÆÏS^WnïoIer?t
ton, are officers of the 8th Hussars afid ' 10@^2i ' cents lower than of late.
Life Guards respectively. Some of the 
evidence presented1 was of a nature too 
disgusting for publication, 
band’s evidence was fully confirmed by 
the testimony of the servants.

d changed his opinion on this sub- 
and convinced himself that Her 
‘ty acted as he did-, not because 
Melbourne wished it, but because 
lerself hod sympathised with the 
ndng tendencies of the party. When 
Melbourne proposed to- save the 

>t by taking into it Some moderate 
a, she indignantly rejected the idea 
he worthy Russian ambbasador be^ 
o think that she might enter pn'a 
itionary path. He wrote to hia 
ament in May, 1889: 
the Queen, as one may Suppose 
her disposition, places hersef at 

ead of the extreme reformers, she 
ucceed in destroying the last

i iiHAS COMMENCED
Preparations for the Great Jubilee- 

Even Churches Rented—Stands 
Erected Everywhere.

von
sec-

Tubilee Guards of Honor Arriving from 
Every Quarter—Strange Uni

forms SeenEverywhere.

He Will Not Be Surprised If Congress 
Concurs In the Resolution of 

Senator Morgan.

v

Divorce xSuit of Sir Charles Henry 
Boss on Trial-Duke of Marl

borough's New Coach.

were

..«rh^res Framed With Plat- Ta01Zms-V£x of Bustle 

and Animation-
Jingoes Evidently Bent Upon Forcing 

Country Into Some Serious 
Foreign Complications. -

■
of the political authority of the 

:racy and the church and degrade 
vereign power to a simple and in- 
cant formality.
Kirsonul matters also,. Her Ma- 
began to display independence ot 
ent. When the Duke of Welling- 
fused to give precedence to Prince 
, she declared, according to the 
in ambassador, that she would 
“the old rebel Duke” to the 

&nd she yielded only when she per- 
that his absence would make an 

arable impression on public opiu. 
As a rule she knew how to have 
vu way and get passed whet she 
d.” In 1S39 Baron Bruunow re- 
“The young Queen is diatingv 

t by a want of energy, bw-ra 
superfluity of it. * * *: All re- 
;e m her a feeling of justice and 
atforwardness which does honor to 
ziracter.” In the eyes of Russian 
factors, however, she had one de- 
bhe was not very well disposed to- 

Russia: This defect is judged 
ably by M. de Martens:
Lve bear in mind that the Queen 
ed the throne when there was an 
rst of English Russohobia, when 
Palmerston, considered it possible 
base Russia openly of bad faith, 
kble ambition and many other 
L it will seem quite, natural that 
[oune Queen will have regarded 
L with great suspicion, and the 
[or Nicholas as the enemy of Eng- 
I These feelings were considerably 
khened in her by the influence of 
Ispvcted uncle King Leopold1, who 
Inple reason, to consider the Rus- 
Impei or as his sworn enemy, 
re amicable relations were created 
I afterwards by thé visit to Êng- 
If the Ces.ircvitch, who was to be- 
lAlcxander II. 1

7 London, May 23.—London has already, 
plunged into the Queen’s Jubilee pre
parations, and for the next six weeks it 
promises to toe the most uncomfortable 

-city in Europe. Along the route of the 
procession in fronts of the buildings are 
disfigured by hideous scaffoldings, pre
paratory to building seats.

Even churches like St, Martin’s-in-the- 
Fields have been sold- to speculators, 
who have almost covered the edifice ! 
mentioned with building preparations, , 
a little sign reading “services as usual,

London* May 24—The Standard’s Ma- îfZh ‘Îî® <ml>’ lefJ5 °f ,the
drid correepondent says: “In a confer- d^urcb p^?^r’ I aul 8 catheraal is 
once held between1 the president of the “kewise disfigured- By huge stands, 
senate, the premier and Senor Sagasta, I he pnce ef previsions has already ad- 
w ith reference to -toe Comas incident, vanced, and everything has at least 
the president said he would not be juatv doubled in cost. For the Jubilee week 
Bed in interfering, as the tiff air had oc- several of the large hotels refuse to 
cured in the senate chamber. He de- make any definite arrangements for 
dared that the opposition ought to #e rooms even to old patrons until a week 
satisfied if the Duke of Tetnran anmounc- j before the Jubilee. Every person who 
ed in the chamber that be never intended, vhas been able to do so has let his or her 
a slight or offense to the Liberal minori- house for the celebration, and is preper- 

He added that the government 
could not dispense with the Duke’s ser
vices as minister of foreign affairs, be-

•ÏW
7TT

Proposed Jubilee Dinner To the Poor- 
Much Interest in Prince 

Rupert’s Visit.

Rejoices That United^ States’ Profes
sions of Friendship Have Been 

Finally Unmasked.
THE BUSINESS WOLD.

Reports of Bradstreet and Dun & Co. 
on the Trend of Commerce.■ ‘■•‘ifqTv- ' ■- ;not THE COMAS 1NCIDEN1'.wed- New York, May 24.-H» London cor- 

the Tribune says to-day:
i»- «•juunet ë . aud strange and

^ fantastic "uniforms 'are constantly seen

Iti caZ UP ’from1 Plymouth by this 
Zroiug-s tram, most of them being cav- 

eommamkre in the Imperial service

‘"•tT'the rehearsal of trooping the col- 
‘bv the Horse Guards yesterday there 

detachments of the Hussars of the 
and North Borneo ^police, 

also files of West Indian ne- 
Scafitihis from Cyprus, 

wearing blue 
also seen with

-
Conférence Between President of State, 

the Premier and Senpr Sagasta. » i

4jSiish-
ther

royal arsenal at Berlin. The Munich 
Freie Presse was yesterday confiscated 
on account of an editorial satirizing the 
Emperor, and its editor was arrested 
at midnight.

A new style of rifle has been- intro
duced and wil be Used in a practice1 -* 
way in the army. One whole battalion 
of the Guard already hos this rifle. It 
is loaded with gas cartridges, enabling 
\several shots to be fired without reload
ing. The men having these rifles in 
their possession are specially bound to 
the utriiost secrecy ,regarding the con
struction of the weapon.

ors 
wore 
sierra Leone

ty-There were 
regiments.

like Turks and
grv 
looking

and fezs, weretunics . .
t'j,ir [Kinies. .1

-London does not look like itsglf, be- 
the principal thoroughfares, are 

d with platforms and stands er- 
wu , a month in advance of the Jubi- 
,tV parade, but there is an unwonted air 
„f bustle and animation in the crowded 

which indicates that the gala 
already anticipated- with plea-

•I

IS RHODESIA OPHIR?
4

i
wcuk is
snval'Ie excitement.” ,,,

York. May 20.—Mr. HaroldNew
Frederic in his cable letter to the Times 

has considerable to say regarding 
the proposed monster Jubilee dinner to 
the poor of London. He wires, in part, 
as follows: “As a result of the gppeal 
this seems a beautiful idea, underneath, 
of the poor of London. On- its surface 
however, there are rage and violent dis
cords and rivalries set in a framework 
Of municipal panic. The question, im- 

liately raised was: ■ “What kind qf 
poor’;." naturally the parochial authori
ties the police and parsems all Hinitmg it 

what tliey call “the deserving poor.” 
the non-professional philan- 

sharply objects, and holds that

Itivdaj 1 4

M THE CAPITAL
11 hp-i 

11 
fcg’.ill

me-
Returns for Month April Show 
lisfactory Increase in Volume 

of Business. Ia fruitful field for the ' archaeological 
digger, as well as for the digger after 
gold. The archaeologist, Mi-. Bent, who 
in 1891, after the occupation of Ma- 
shonaland, was one of the first modern 
Europeans to examine the wonderful 
ruins of Zimbabwe, has proved (to the 
satisfaction of most authorities) that 
these buildings were either built toy the 
Phenicians or by a people (Arabian) 
whose worship was' the same as theirs. 
The most probable, thought not the most 
absolute, conclusion is held ' to be that 
Monomotapa was not only Phenician, 
but else that * -was the Ophir mention- ' 
ed in the okfTéstament.
- Mr. Wilmot has been able to prove 

that the Portuguese settlers of the six
teenth century had- visited Zimbabwe, 
and that the place was then) and for gen
erations after ocupied by the King of 
Monomotapa. In the seventeenth, cen
tury, from "which the Mashonas of to
day are descended, was overrun- by a 
savage fierce race, which is now repre
sented toy the Ma-taoele and other Zulu 
tribes. The new invaders are described 
as the Huns of South Africa. Portu
guese civilization, such- as it was, dis
appeared before them, and the very 
ixamp of the old native kingdom was for
gotten until the period of British ex
pansion and exploration began.

The architecture and decoration of 
the Zimbabwe ruins are the same as 
those of Phenician: remains in the Medi
terranean islands and Asia Minor. 
Crucibles- and other instruments, ingots, 
specimens of art work in- gold, discover
ed at Zimbabwe, indicate that the place 
wias a Phenician gold mining settlement 
many centuries before the Christian era. 
It also seems clear that the cruel, hid
eous Baal worship of the Phenicians 
was established there.

From- the Phenician age to the Portu
guese the history of the country is a 
blank. But it is certain that-1 Monomota
pa was always regarded by Eastern na
tions as a land rich in gold. It is dubi
ous compliment to the English to call 
them, as Mr. Wilmot does, the modern 
Phenicians. Their ancient namesakes 
were as cruel a people as any known 
in history. The old Phepicians were 
great colonizers and explorers, they 
were the chief traders and carriers of 
the ancient world', and the most adven
turous seamen, but there, we hope, ends 
the resemblance betwen the English and 
.the traders of Tyre, Sidon and Oarth-

ti
BRYANT’S STORY.Tv tins

AttliP'plSt _
the .lvliniticm was intended for the out- 
cast poor, who possess nothing wh-at- 

eharacter. These latter

The New Witness in the Durrant Case 
Makes an Explanation.

ty

mceinent That Imperial Govem- 
lent Have Assented to Fast 

Steamship Contract.

ever not even a
that to confine the feast to the 

Frinii Heaps who have cultivated the 
y.v:.v.:;ige of curates and constables 
xv.,uM lie a travesty on what the prin-, 

designed.
1 a board for thieves, tramps and 

diss dine ruffianism would- be a crime 
against the moraity of Christian Eng
land. Moreover the city magistrales 
an frightened' that the-rumor ot'a^6*l$-:

would draw to the metropolis 
all the shifting knaves and vagabonds 

kingdom, and insist that large 
shall be diverted from London to 

Liverpool. Sheffield' and other centres to 
Ion. The ac- 
rmers as - re-

in

board and 
su sm

others retort that toCess
spri- one, I shall heartily rejoice that 

the emptiness and hypocrisy of the 
United States government of its reiter ti
ed professions at friendship shall . be 
nntily 'urrtîifiskwF T ’ liave always- had 

and- jEastern foundry is slightly • ’ower, | little confidence in the sincerity of its 
iwithjgray forge only $8.25 at Pittsburg. | assertions. Each new declaration ’from 
Ther) Carnegie works are now turning 1 Washington, calculated 
out 3,000 tons of rails dally, nearly all 
oh old orders, and exports of finished

wa, May 22.—The trade XÇËgjgDÿ 
appear in to-day’s official Gazette The iron • industry has quite an in- 

in new business, though not in all 
es. Low Soathem freights n,ar- 
a tiittie more iron at the North,

t satisfactory increase in the- vp]-_ 
rade, as well as in the dnîÿT The-

a were $8,305,928 for the month 
ril, compared with $7,910,141 for 
me month last year. The duty col- 

was $1,772,065, an increase of 
68 over April, 1896. Exports were 
,690, compared with $1,858,902 for 
last year. For ten months of the 
t fiscal year the increase in the 
e of trade was nearly $11,060,000 
•he same time last year. Imports 
$93,498,592, compared with $92,- 
o for ten months in 1896, while 
was $16,941,691, as against $17,- 
0 for 1896, a decrease of $97,519. 
■ts were $106.329.874 for 1897 and 
13,430 for 1896.
Richard Cartwright made the an* 
«ment last night that the Imperial 
ament have assented to the steam- 
root met wih the Petersons Com- 

The Canadian subsidy for a 20- 
service will :$500,000, and the 
dal contribution $250,000. The ser
vi I be in operation by midsummer

dd Stock, of Toronto, wÛl, ap^gts- 
session for a divorce from bis wife, 
Stock, on the grounds of bigain$& 

s stated that there will be nutter 
fement of honors conferred throned* 
oe Empire on the occasion of the 
i s Birthday this year. The an- 
pment of such distinctions wiU/be 
[in connection with Her Majesty’s 
lad Jubilee next month, 
h-oadei may be willing to make sut-b 
[lie senate Senator Macdonald, of 
lia brought up the question of re- 
[g the Indians from the City of 
rtt. Senator Scott said the whole 
Ion was surrounded with legal fiuf'

W IIf- : inner

to throw our 
marine officials engaged in. patrolling the 
Cubaip coast off their guard, has Invar
iably been followed by the departure of 
some new filibuster from an American 
port with arms and ammunition for 
enemy.”

The captain-general expressed delight 
at the proposition to bavé the eonsuTk 
here furnish free transportations to all 
Americans who desire to return to the 
United States, but said he considered 
the plan to distribute food to resident 
Americans an indirect and unjustified 
attempt to interfere in local affairs.

I

mthe crowd from Lo 
if the Australian j 

pris contributions, when sending a 
Ship-Kid of mutton, in mentioning Bng- 
laii.1. Ireland and Scotland instead of

to the

11> in lur

L iml -.a. perhaps opens a way 
solution of the difficulty. If the thing is 

unhappy and mischievous 
iv. it must be taken from the hands 
; Lord Mayor and entrusted to a 
n.-i of capable men represent- 
th" three kingdoms.

worthy as a quàint side 
Bavaria’s representative at 

the Jubilee is to be yoiing Prince Ru- 
Iif-rt. who is the eldest son of Princess 

'1-Bte, who, a strictly lineal de
ft,m James I., ought to be 

f England. Rupert is one of the 
in the Almanach de 

1 the young bloods of the 
clique are here busy canvas

sing nil o,rts of plans for advertising 
singling him out for ac-

;r u to oe an 
fail

h ’•

person.
out and be walked past hdim and he ob
served his features carefully and knew 
it to be the Rev. Mr. Gibson, the pastor 
of the church. ,

Mr. Bryant was born in Paris, France, 
but grew up in Kent, England, and went 
to California in 1847. He was a mem- 

pt. H. L. Street’s Company K. 
eglment, California C avail y i 

A prominent

IN THE FATHERLAND.
$issue t!

LADD S BODY FOUND. Emperor William’s Volubility Condemn
ed—Excitement in the Reichstag.

-Berlin, May 22.—Another ministerial 
crisis has grown out of the serious man
ner in which the Imperial chancellor,
Prince Hohenlohe, nominally fulfilled 
his solemn promise in introducing a bill 
for tlie abolition of the most illiberal 
paragraph of the old law of associations.
The bill introduced in the diet is pure
ly reactionary, its. provisions placing all 
political meetings and associations, whol
ly and excusively under police control.
Since it.,.was certain that the measure 
would be overwhelmingly defeated if in
troduced in- the reichstag. it was intro
duced in the diet, where the Conserva
tives had nearly half the seats. The de
cision lies with the National Liberals, 
and three or four Of their votes will suf
fice to give the bill a majority.

In )he meanwhile the reichstag has 
taken the matter up, and has pro-nounc 
ed against the measure. The two days 
of the debate in the reichstag were the 
most exciting and iuteiesting of this 
session. The speakers expressed them
selves trith energy and fearlessness on 
the Bhtperor! reactionary tendency 
the evil influence of his irresponsible ca
marilla, wîhich created a sensation 
throughout Germany. Herr Richter’s 
speech- was especially bitterly sarcastic.
Among other things he said that the 
German people could: not, as in- the case 
of the Russians, be governed autocrati
cally. Numerous mass meetings against 
the diet bill have been held, sixty-five of 
them in Berlin alone. On,-Thursday the 
entirife press, with the-single exception- of 

(part of the Conservative press, vigorously 
denounced it and wanted it rejected off-

Emperor William and his family stay- 
ed nearly a week at Wiesbaden, where The new Vickers armor plate, an Eng- 
a series of elaborately prepared and tish product, is stated to toe, as regards 
magnificently mounted performances at resisting quality, superior to any other 
ft ft .L Wn trivpn On Mondav in existence. By some recent trials, 
the theatre liftely published toy Iron and Industries,
the imperial fami y ■ it was shown that the Holtzer projectile,
the imperial box the Gramd Duke and ,with a mn«le velocfty of 21,000 feet, 
the Qrand Ruchese of Hesse. The pub- completely failed ^ penetrate it, the 
11c appearance of theyoung couple was ah^,n eVery case being broken up. The 
evidently brought about in order to sll- amor p|ete is, however, by no means 
ence the scandal about their reported se- perfect, since it is Mtaide to spontaneous 
paratloBs and the Emperor took pams drelntregration on something of the same 
to publicly show hk affection for both principle as a, PrUice Rupert drop. Of 
the Grand- Duke and hk wife. At a flvé plates recently1 produced three ex- 
banquet In the castle of Wiesbaden on jiloded within a short time of their mane 
Tuesday, Emporer William, in toasting nfacture^

IIThe hus-
-

The’ Missing Remains Discovered on a 
Farm Near Oregon City.

Portland, May 22.—The body of the 
late W. S. Ladd, which was stolen Mon
day night, has been recovered. It was 
found buried on- the farm of Daniel D. 
Malone, near Oregon City. Magone and 
Charles Montgomery, his accomplice, 
have been arristed. Montgomery mad-; 
a confession and implicated two other 
mem who are still at large.

M; |

Q, her of Oa 
Second R
also an Indian scout, 
physician who has examined Bryant says 
he is sane at present, though he finds by 
questioning him that he had an epdetic 
fit and that this trouble was inherited.

NELSON SQUATTERS.

Summary Ejectment From Government 
• Lots Cause Trouble.

i- -t men
(]
W 11,

Nelson, May 19.—Acting Government 
Agen Goepel is creating a great deal 
of flurry among the squatters on the gov-

vrvimHAMA ADŸICES. ernment lots in this city. Under instruo.
YOKOHAMA AHViQriQ. tX)QlS from the. authorities at Victoria he

™ -ww—The has served Upon ttfo&e over-sanguineMra Carew Taken [ homesteaders Notices to the effect that
Russian Consul Assaulted. tbiey are requited t0 forthwith vacate

-, oo «s, and abandon possession of .the publicSan Francisco, May ^^inentti to- wtnc^hey now hold without la/w-
vices per steamer Belgic from Yokohama authoS Failure to comply with 
say: After repeate-J false this requeWwiil leave squatters liable
transfer, Mrs. Carew the P'*18™1’, to proceeddngTunder the provisions of the
taken from the Bntish jad at Yokohama ,cJwn Landa ^ Aot> 1897. 
and^ conveyed _<m b(W-d the. Ancona an ^ w>oe cf these n<,tices by the 
April 20 for, it is believed, H ng ng. conatait,je has brought the matter more 
The utmost secrecy was preserved re- foreiMiy to tbe attontion of the dty ad- 
gardmg her departure and all toqumes minelstration- ^ squatters insist that 
uiade of the officials as to he£d^na'„ they have rights that demand recogni
tion met with non-commrttal .«f11?»- .: tion, and in order to avoid serions clash-

Pnnce Dobenxyw. the Itussiaii c ^ between the citizens and the govern- 
at Yokohama, was assaulted last month thg rity c0UDjcil ^ taken a band
by three soldiers while w"KLn9 to. “*?' m the matter. At the regular meeting 
villa at Hayama. Two of them semen of tho board ^ aldermen the foEowing 
him. /The consul endeavored ro ge teiegrana was drafted and forwarded to 

but was followed by one ot tbe yjctoria:
Premier Turner, Victoria, B. C.:
' In the public interest we respectfully 
ask that legal action be not taken 
against the squatters until remonstrances 
now, being prepared by the citizens reach
es you. Many of the lots in question 
have been fenced in by government of
ficials here,. andi if action is taken it 
should1 only be taken after a report is 
made by disinterested parties. Market 
value can be obtained for ewery lot on 
Which squatters have built, and if ac
tion is delayed no injury can result 
to either bona fide squatteys or the gov
ernment. How is it that Acting Gov
ernment Agent Goepel has warned 

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. Honeyman, the fotmdryman, off one
_____ piece of ground and suggests that he

Observed in London With the Usual squat on another? Honeyman is establiah- 
Oeremonie». ’ .lag an industrial enterprise in Nelson

---------- that will give employment to a number
London, May 24 —Tbe birthday of of men, and to willing to pay the market 

Queen Victoria; trim was born May 24th, price for the lot be ie:bu8tilng on, which 
1819, was observed to-day with themsuet to the Only, available site for a founds, 
artillery salutes, ringing of chmfcti beito Is it in the interest of either the province 
and a review of the different naval end or Nelson to drive snch enterprises to 
mltitairy «rtatyto- Tbe London célébra- Northport?
tion will take place on Wednesday! A telegram was received from Premier

t 1

ECHOES OF THE WAR.
t

Terril,! A,Excesses of Italians—Greece 
- to Disarm the Irregulars.

AT TAMPA, FLORIDA.

British Warships Participate in Célébra 
.tion of Queen’s Birthday.

Tami>a, Fla1., May 24.—The Bhitkh 
man-of-war Pellas arrived at Tampa 
bay to-day to participate in the celebra
tion of the Queen’s Birthday on, May 24. 
The British steamship Castle Eden is 
here also, and will take port.

Trv

Lf.ii,],,ti May 24.—The Telegraph’s 
it at Epirus gives a terrible

]ii'-t.:rc of the excesses of the Italians 
tin veiling from Arta to Zaverde.

I rila the villagers fired their rifles 
'Hi tii-re was a general melee.
L J ns displayed a flag of trace and af-

rds they were allowed to embark. 
Bondon. May 24.—The Standard’s 
" ns correspondent says: “The gov- 
fcnent and people are now anxious for 

'- "ming the irregulars. The Greek 
is iiaralyzed. and news comes from 
i'-a of the dispatch of large en- 
" nt to Thessaly. At Trikhalft anJ 

1 the Turks have seized tbe com 
due of a million drachmes. Great

II ion is displayed at the story that 
d Harris was killed with the butt 
nfl- because he was unable to

i\f-orrf1 I.
Si! ;is, but that the matter was under 

nsideration of the government. Sir 
-nxie B.iwell suggested a reference 
• matter to the Supreme Court, 
te was a pretty warm fight In the 
iy committee over the Yukon Char- 
Company’s bill. Messrs. Oliver,

I and Mclnnes strongly opposed 
ill. Mr. Ilaggart also thought the 
s sought were too eXt 
as Tu|>iK-r supfsirted the,*PPP^” 
ix-Iieving it essential that'
1 should be f-ncouraged.to inves 
nada. H< n. Mr. Blair ^bought it 
tide to confine the company'8 
ns to trailing and traimportation W 
h Columbia end the Territories, 
luting all administrative SjflBsSS 
if. McEaehren to-day re®8 
t committee on
liment spend $100,000 in stamping

At Z:
The

r, L
U-n

\ CURRENT FUN. age.
Solomon's Ophir, if such it really was, 

became one of the fourteen, missionary 
provinces of the sixteenth century Pa
pacy. Under the Dominicans who suc
ceeded the Jesuits ia Ophir, the coun
try was named “the province of the 
rosary.” The story of the martyrdom 
of the Jesuit Father Silveira, in 1561, 
as related by Mr. Wilmot bearsi in. some 
respects a striking likeness to the Pla
tonic description of Socraties’ death. The 
Phenician remains- and a copy of a fine 
map in the Vatican library. In this m 
map, first published in 1023, Monomo-,, , 
tapa is well filled up, probably from de
tails furnished by the Rqman mission
aries.

‘Marie (the maid)—You look charming, 
Miss Penelope; I can tell you that ns 
well as the glass. Women were made 
before mirrors, you know. Penelope— 

„Yes, and they have been before -them 
ever since—Up-to-Date.

s. and
V

away, ■ „
soldiers, who chased him with a bamboo 
stick.

Late advice» from Seoul, Corea,' state 
that negotiations entered into by the 
Chinese government to borrow 100,000,- 
000 taels from England in order to pay 
the whole of the indemnity to Japan 
have been broken off.

Several sittings, of the cabinett have 
been devoted to a discussion of the 
gagement of the Russian officers and 
men, with the result, that the spirited 
antagonism of the opponents of the 
measure has had the effect of postponing 
the matter Indefinitely.

I-
“Yes,” she answered. “That little 

word,” he exclaimed, “raises me to the 
seventh heaven of bliss!” She looked 
into his rapture-lit eyes. “Only (he 
seventh?’ she mused. “And it is al
ready the middle of June? Does he de
prive me?” She shivered, aqd the opoan 
sobbed at her feet-—Detroit Journal,

>

MAY BE PARDON.

Prisoners Likely to Benefit by
'I'toi-n’s Jubilee Celebration.

May 24—It is believed to be 
many, perhaps all, political 

irir-huling the invkciMes, Ja». 
-, Iiarry Hal mon and Joe Mul- 
11,1 pardoned early in June, dur- 
'flela-ation of the sixtieth year 

<>f Queen Victoria.

'I: 'N’HUSTRY THREATENED.

Production of 100.000 Tons 
l''irted From Buenos Ayres.

';!!",’"n; M”-v 24.—A dlspetch from 
Ayro* says: “The sugar iadbe- 

oivin,, '-""t'-ned with a severe crista, 
of th,‘ over production in excess
f ar , f avai!ahle export for thé curent 

"f more than 100,000 tons."

at I- 11ibi-n-tiloHiK in cattle.
Charlce Tufiyier asked about th ' 

a Vmni dary negotiations, and M • 
promised 10 bring down til® P*

I en-
“Did I understand you to say that; you t 

dfidnrt have any company in tiip kitoheo 
while I was out, Katie?” “Yis, mum; 
tiiatis what I said.” “But I smell the 
tobacco from a pipe all through the 
house.” “Yis, mum; the policeman was 
in for half an- hour, jnum; but we were 
in the parlour."—Yonkers Statesman.

tort ‘ that m•I*!,: rr
k! progress was made In 8UPPjj£' 
Iharles warmly supported ■ 
for a statue to Hon. Alexande 

a-Ti7.1 e. and said parliament was b° 
tardy justice to ti*e 

of her,, most illustrious stateSifirt" 
Liohnrd (’artwriglit ackndwîçWi^^ 
[priate terms Sir Charles. Tu“**or 
km* observation'. 
mmiselnner Uoliertson has 
as far as Revelstoke where

let the cold storage wareho __
pd for facilitating eendtog butt* 

etc., from Alberta

l"t As'-r tin Si
■ (as

Bit;

“Isn’t that brother of yours located In, 
the flooded district somewhere?” asked 
one, Louisville gentleman of another. • ' 

“Fes,” was the reply, “hto farm Is 
close to .one of the Mississippi lerees." 

“What do you hear from him?’
“I received a letter on- Wednesday, in 

which he says he is right in the swim." 
—Courier Jourttal.
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PUE VlCTOltlA TIMES, TUESD A Y, MAT 25, 1897
We are now making a more ■!

! ail-important, question. Remember our 
' past record as a church; remember our 

oft-repeated pledges; remember our. obli
gations to the rising generation; and to 
a man let the Methodist electors of 

’British Columbia record their votes in 
..favor of prohibition. Oh, that our be- 
! loved Canada were free!
] We beg to remind you again of the 

necessity of continued adherence and | 
faithful observance of the Day of Rest 
The world would steal the day, from 
Go<l and devote it to pleasure or busi- propelled by the Combined Agencies 
ness. Let us take our stand on the side 
of Odd and the true interests of the 
community.

oustrated.
perfect model with the highest class of 
machinery to work it.

In 1883, when I was sailing around 
on the bottom of New- York harbor, I 
found that we could go anywhere with 
perfect safety. Off Castle Point, Ho
boken, we were within three feet of the 
rocky bottom and forty-seven feet below 
the surface. Yet at thgt depth the en
gine worked perfectly, giving us a speed 
of nine miles an hour. With our pres, 
ent boat I expect to go sixteen knots an 
hour before I finish with her.

The difference between a boat of this 
type and an ordinary torpedo btxat whicn.

- .......... ... ..... , ..... . sails .on the. surface to beyond word» te
Once more we.urge your attention to _____ ' express. In rough weather life on a

the necessity. of systematic beneficence. torpedohoai to horrible. After à rough
In the returning tide of prosperity, which ... M ,, -- ™, trip the crew have to be sent to the boss-

Vancotiver, May 20.—The conference , we lS coming to our province, we Ehzabetn, d., »iay 17.—ihe Hoi- M for treatment. In a giale such a
re-assembled yesterday morning ar the “rSe *9° „to bon?r God with the lend sub-marme torpedo boat was botiit eould not live. We are indifferent
regular hour _/ -> first fruits of all your increase, . 1 launched at Crescent shipyards to this to storms. We ean accompany a fleet

In the matter of a communication from 1 iiv7 nea^the oTchrto^ irtake ctty t0'day’ The toventar of tb* boat, of the biggest warehips in the roughest
Nicola, it was ordered that a reply ^re^d more la^llv ofJclm P’ HoIiand' bas alosely watched *«*. Besides the » for the crew 
should be sent /by the secretary of the for Go<1_ love the brotherhood, "remember construction of the vessel. The ‘“of 5 experts Zr visitors
conference covering the rose m regard ^ poor vigit the sick, lift up the fallen, . vessel was christened the “Holland,” by XTr arampany T TbT temper-
to Rev. H. H. Harwich, who, by his own s;ive the Iosif Mrs. Nixon, wife Lieutenant Lewie Nix- may aceompa yu. e niper
express action had resigned. |”on, the constructor. There were few afftre in the engine romm of rams and

Rev n Tadnev renerted the nurtihase 1 A recommandation was made that nreS6nt at th„ klmi>hinL’ torpedo boats i® almost insupportable,
ot lols to R0Mltod,Ti^the erection of ^e sho^^Ld^k™ * > S there wiU not We snail be. perfect* eool baving the
a parsonage, and took the opportunity to ^ k*n' ! be any attempt at sub-marine evolu- tenyerature of the sea surrouudmg the
thank the Eiprworth League and Sabbath 1 ... ,, p ®, Socielv of Missions tion for 'several weeks. The construction ljoa't‘, While «Sups are covened' Jytoh ice,
schools for their financial help, asking ' General Society of Missions the b<wt has beea MgerJy watcbed ^
for like help the forthcoming year in be- I -, . , all over the country. . The boat is cylm- ble as Cefld^1 h<”?e'. iK®
half of the new mission at Grand Forks. ' the ™P , drical in ihape, to 50 feet 3 inches long, beat will nblt be in danger of sinking.

The pastoral address, which was pre- Ith® JL! wtoh a fom-foot screw-protecting el- ?«,**?' 18 alwayB «“5* JLbe <*““?
pared and submitted by Rev. S. J. 1 toritin^theTWT Mtnkm Mertof tension. The diameter to 10 feet 3 inch- itok.b^Be^^d^ebattomis^-

! ^4el5rTtoJex^d'w7mvfe% £?£**SftSj ZÜJSfSSÜ

Gbo,t h„ ro,t«l 'tiotkr ««lion »M«ed. apoomthg > ' EftJSS* H4 E&S 1«™« ot Ilk b«rbo,^Sth
hearts tove been drawn to .each other. COmmitiee contietitig of Rev. Dt. it®' shipping: I would'ram holes in the
tfst-wi «... O» » UC. £ssf «"• srs isrsrAt "

God- and to you for the furtherance of . en . _ , . . « three torpedo tubes, Which discharge th(?n Practice on the forte at
the Gospel of Christ and the building ig,^osive®. Six men will constitute ^
UPIt°h^rbeen°V: great' delight to us to I meet ^ ^ | -Mr. Holland was asked by the United ^^“Iwtil^MhrS

have been favored with the oresence of i „ „Z . States, British and Spanish govern- 4? to?c? projectues tnrougn any oostruc-
Rev Dr. Carman, the gmiefal s*«te-’ to meet agaia atA.m., IhU S do^ ' ^ ««big the torpedo thrower the re-
tendent, and of Itev. Dr. Potts, the jren- ^ was ^ , -, 4urmg the tnp-6f the boat W he ^ (r0m8t6e"jn,n boat back
SrcT4 °valuabX.e counsels; their ' »e ™ "f Statiods <* *»' & «ays. he wiil allow an engineer from ^ l̂ytilat^

StuarfdlO^WUlwedd^S ebjoyed VICTORIA DISTRICT. .. L jTbefilvT wT ^

with them have ibeen a great" bessing to Metropolitan Church—J. Gr Speer. ( totmtionizè warfare. Several foreign tbr-.es in the bottom of the boat always 
our conference. * (One to^e sent.) , - nations have bid for the vesel, but it is keep ner tight side up, the centre of gra-

We express our-gratitude to God for Centennial Church-J. F. Betts, C. likely that Mr. Holland will sell her to vity always be mg under the centre of
the meaMrtf suceeis which has attend Bryant, superanuafed. the United States.. bco^f’ OUr ^
ed t™e preaching of (le Word of God by Victoria West-4, P. Hicks. Mr. Holland thus describes hto craft: ^,*^1 carry enough gnsohne fuel m —

during the vear as evidenced by' an Chinese Mission-Chang Sing Kai. Our object to to turn out A sub-marine ta^sun:»anded 999 wafeT to. make
increase of members throughout the con- Saamch (SBney)-J. P. Bowell. - boat-a type of as nearly perfect sub- ■ J,000 mile voyaga The telescopic tur-
ference. From the new Kootenay dis- Conichan, Salt Spring Island and marine torpedo boat as it to possible to le* h* projected three fed: above
trict has come cheering nbtvs Of «onto Duncahs^-G,■ W, Winslow/and T. Cropp. i invent. I have built six of these boats, water m_ from one to two seconds. The
won for God amid the excitement gnd Nanaimo, Oentral-T. W. Hall. ( The firet, in 1877, was fourteen feet -P** inside ^mn thus obtam a vtew of
enticements of the mining catnips,' Nanaimo, HaJlburtpn-.-rJ/ P. P. Knox. | long, built for private purposes. The hfâ surroundings. When that is împos-

Our missionary work grqOng .the qâ- Nanaimo; GtiineseATo be supplied, T; second, coUstrooted in 1879,was thirty- S^_tbLe^'r^^ar^ ■
tive tribes has been, ptitoecuteà ,;,wKh C. T. :-j one feet long and six feet in diameter, the: water will throyv ajpieture of ithe
vigor and success During thk yfesz the Weilirigton-C. H. M. Sutherland. ' She was built at the Dulamater Works, harbor orjea for miles around-throw it
Lord has directed to us a Japanese min- Union—Wm. Hicks. j Boat number three was a working mod- d.ovyn a tube on to a sheet of
ister who has been educated thoroughly, Nitinàt—'W; J. Stone, S. Wilkinson to fet, sixteen and1 a half feet long by tiiirty flvmS a photographic view of all that
and has labored in connection with the attend Wesley College. I inches iin diameter. She was built at 16 O® above the sea.
M. E. Church. He has been given / VANCOUVER DISTRICT. ' Jersey city. Number four—the Zalin- 
charse of our mission among the Jap- Vancouver, (Homier street)—C S Eby ski boat, forty by eight feet—was built
anese of this province and through his d.D. ' ’ j h' Fort Lafayette. Number fivA ™>w
efforts under the blessing of God the en- Vancouver (Princess street)__ R Whit 'n cotlstpuc**<>a, at. Baltimore, is eiighty-
tire work among these, people is, in the tington, M.A. ’ ,| five by eleven and a half feet, of 169-tons
care of our church,-of which he is now Vancouver (Mount Pleasant)—A. E ^ displacement.
an accredited minister. Green. . No; 6, the boat which we have

The Chinese missions at various places Chinese Mission, including Richmond— Punched to-day, is 53 feet long by 10
have been maintained with some degree To be’supplied feet ;3 inches m diameter. Her displa.ee-
of success, and we hope-that this impair- Richmond—W. W. Baer. " Ptend i» 75 toms. I intended to put în
ant branch of our work will receive the Howe Sound—To be supplied. 800 horse-power engines, but found that
sympathy of all cur people. ^ Maple Ridge—A. K. Sharp. would have to be nmnufactured to Londcm, May 21.—The government

We no»te «with gnUifieatôap the ■- fa^t< Mission City—A. N. My 1er. . order, , so we have a 50 horse-pow^ leader, Mr. Balfour, made an important
that at our present ooniefence four Agassiz and Hot Springs—To be sup- ga,S(>li.ne en?ine» h?8^‘I>urv'^ 1 statement in the house of contitions tOr^ ^.* . - - u- affT .%t< frii 'rtf* arr
young men were ordained to the work plied. L | eketnc engine, whach will ^ve us 1*. ■ ^ay regarding the government's policy, Mr. Carson renewed his motion to ad- one. Ih my opinion, this dog, owned by
of the ministry. We commend them to Japanese Mission—Gora Kabora»i. I ^ll0ts aik 'hour under or on the surface | which will be carried out next session,, |,}ourn.
you. Receive them in the Lord, as a Gape Mudge and lumber camps—One w.ater; For a single hour the eLeo | fhe object of which is to give Ireland an
n esseniger of Christ. Remember that to be sent. ^rLC engine is capable of 150 nonse-pow* I equivalent for the relief in the agricul- j
we d^peiid much upon you. Your love A. J. Irwin'left witihemt a station àt his , ,.on+ ,omnnrfrata ^ nnwer itural ratos giTen to En8,and. The gov- , Fro the Falrhaven, N.Y., Register.
your confidence, your moral and financial own request. Ve yanit to demonstrate the P°wei he.said, proposes to place both mp ames Rowinnd nf this villns^ ’fore 12 o’clock noon, to-morrow,
support are necessary for our highest WESTMINSTER DISTRICT i anQ vajuo.<>? a ^at °# t 19 ; t^e P°°r ^aw an*d the co-admimstnition ; , * ’ I COsts of the exact tiou will be charge!

New Westetoste.• Cenfiti-C Watsor ! T®’ canta™mg V* h^St ^ "f .ma" I on a popular basis. The landlords must 8tate8. ^ for twenty-five years his |
_ tr, u. __t. q, 99 T, " atsm, cbmery ana warlike implements knflwn I. -plieved of all rural rates. Xf m-esent I wlfe aad been a sufferer from rheuma- t0. dermaant,
one to be sent, T. D. Pearson superan- «„ sueees8 I hawe no doulbt The i 5? relieved ot all rural rates. Ac present j , „ . , . “When the judge finished his re-j âeond boatTTnütr^lch wZdnlbbed I the landowners are .able to half the , tan. A few nights ago she was m snch marks J ioBthe courtroom laugh-

Sapperton-To be supplied. ^Fenton Ram by a newspaper man, I P”or rates’ wh]* the Sevemment pro- pam that she was nearly crazy. She | ed. Even Mrs. Johnson, whose dog’s
est End R. Wilkinson. I rmi an over New York harbor | f?nflîrea-r'np tenants*are li»hle fni- sent^^r- Rowland for the doctor, but : life was in question, smiled, and it wa-

L^r Fraseti-Tnc CTeStlrmStCr ^ vmter water I could steer it in any | ^ ^P ^ ^ ^ he had read of Chamberlain’s Pain necessary for the deputy sheriE to ra;

Ladner’s—W. D. Misiner. dLr,':ctL™ n"aJould r“f| ” ! bounty cess. The government proposed Balm and instead of going for the phy- several times for order before quiet was
Cloverdale—To be supplied. Feitianü’but as a'teLtitinmte bitsineJi en ! hereaifteT to pay the county cess out of sician he went to the store and procur- restored.
Langley—É. Manuel lemans, but as a legitimate buianess m the Imperial funds. This double bene- ! ed a bottle of it. His wife did not ap-
Sumas—To be supplied. bnMinc ‘“Then electric storage batter- | fit to two c1498®8’ Mr- Balfour explain- ! prove of Mr. Rowland’s purchase at
Chilliwack—J. H. White. *L unknown The chief obiecte ed’ wiI1 enable the gowemmeut to launch = first, but nevertheless applied the Balm
Cheam—One to be sent, G. A. C. we ww ajter are power aind speed. : 8 scheme for ,<>cal government, which ! thoroughly and in an hour’s time was
Indian Mission W. H. BariaTblough, Qur present boat will carry three White-

ti.A.’ John Hal, principal Coqualutza torpedoes and a dozen projectiles
institute, by permission of the conifer- f0r the aerial torpedo thrower, each oon- 
cnce- ' '1 1 taining lOO-pound charges, with a range

over the water of 1,800 yard».
With this boat we can bombard a fort, 

whose gumis will be helpless to return 
fire, for the boat cannot be seen.. With 
it we can enter any harbor, regardless „
of torpedoes or obstructions, and blbVv f“uf, was of the opinion that every class dBATH SENTENCE ON. A DOG.
away every impediment in its bath ® ™Jmity^"ld ‘be *'%>**« l<> ________
Havana could he reached and bombarded f,aTC>r^lat#Xt conld-not. but Judge Murphy, of the Court of Grimit ’

Endefiby—W. L. Hall, J. Hi Rosemaa 1 in .spite of the Spanish fleet. think must prpve_ooe.Oif tjie greatest re- Correctioir of St I»nis msk-es
! superanuated - The first imd areatest desideratum in forn«s ■camed-’.opf under the-safest ec-B- h611 VtoreeBMr of St. tiouis makes no .Vernon-S. J, Thompson. a s^b-marine bo!Tto shS*. Each ^=8 ever suggested fir the house of . distinction between men and animals in • w^idL ^a^rilV

Okanagan—W, É. Moody. man bas one thing to 4o and notlriiy commons. ; visiting punishment. So when a vain- . baldness
Similkameen, Pairview—One tp De el"se. The crew will consist of rone pilot, 1-D'. Henrv Edward Carson, Conserva- able* mastiff, owned, by G. S. Johnson •

sent. o.iie *‘operator” or assistant, pitot, one uve, formerly solicitor-general for Ire- 4» was declared to be vicious, the Judge
Cariboo—One to be sent. electrician, one engineer and .two torpedo *an(^» moved to adjourn the hmye in tr- sentenced him to death forthwith. The I

KOOTENAY DISTRICT. experts. Six men can run this boat, ™ to^discu^ Mr. Balfour’s JBemcnt. < cit>- marshal was ordered to officiate its Passage Will Tend to Stremrth
Rossland—C. Ladner. D. D. Birks. an>' fleet °^.war sbi$>s> in,a"7 mro«M^fthe Jov^imL^^E M-ithe ^ execution, and he was instructed | Premier Castillo’s Hands.
Trail-One to be sent. harbor, attack anything on sea or larnd, of J?Ve^90t- 'Tf™ Milan, to have present, at the killing as many ' Madrid, May 22.-The newspar
Nelson-Geo. H. Morden and J. Hicks. and at. tbe sam® time ^appear after deputy mi'rshals as he thought were ne- here consider that the adoption by tte
Kaslo—C. A. Procunea, Ph. B. each diachyge of gum and always ba rTL I pI,eessttry to carl7 »"t the decree of the United States senate of Morgan’s 1>,
Sandon-A. N. Sanfoid, B.A. ! out of reach of the enemy’s fire The* <md Mr. M»nd, t ^ cwirt The mastiff was to be sent to ' gereney resolution will tend to strong
New Denver—R. N. Powell and J N. ” verjr much 1ms danger m a su^marme 8aTthe moL vvoMd that bMU'ne wbence 110 «antoe returneth, en Sender Castillo in checking the ,,ro-

Robins. boat of thia kind than on any surface via the revolver route, and not more Posed attack on the ministry.
Grand Forks-J. Calvert. We “ke 8 faûd ^ ™ ° Irelaad_thla Jhcrenpon thM bulleta ,vere’ to ^ &ed™”to
Cascade City-To be supplied. boats becooie an estabhshed feature of - ------------------ , the : dog’s anatomy.
Lardeau—To be simnlied manne and naval service, they will be I1" "vr,n !™PS°1 h5sieT- P\ YS P E PS IA ! 2“» " ”

s " Calais. They are atoBolntely, safe and II , demned s last hours, no spiritual adviser
>-0sterb°ut- . tree from motion. Neither fogs nor S J CURED BY ÛR CHASË requested to be present. The death

-, J ro11,^.011 P: Jennings. ,storms can have any effect on them ______ " * rant merely required that the marshal
man 8011 tvbarlottti Island—B. Ç. Free- There will be no colltoion», for they tian ___ ______ was to repair to the home of Mr. John-

j sail far below the deepest ocean liners. • • FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS syn’ take possession of the mastiff, and
IUe-WithMtel er^ee' « , i The passage across the English channel W.W.HODGES SUFFERED whito tbe bcUa were ringing out their

C M Sa Zee SuLla-' ean be m806 al0I1« tbe bott°m of the nD “e " «» of worshippers to eburch, to shoot
'T ' lateVr- • m , sea in from one to two hours. With —DR. CHASE S KIDNEY- the animal to death. Costs of the ex-

pane»e Mission To be supplied. | compressed air in siteel tubes, such as LIVER PILLS EFFECTED ecution—about $5—were, according tojæïièp1 * *•*“" cs£ -susfirjssss an almost miraculous 2istiS5 -

I. dïï I ° wC XtfjS SIS Sto* CURE- • • ■ ■ • KY'ShS,’.!- 'c1* hTy

T. Crosby. < ™ n«e she witi carry one aerial torpedo „ _ ' & ^ tho Gw» r.° . OorrecUom.
Clap Kot—To be supplied. thrower, one sub-marine gun, one Mans. Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Amu k. e“?cfat’ tba* tbe

. Bella Coola-T. NevUle. Whitehead expulsion tribe. Even, when Toronto. deatb se”tence has ever been passed from
Bella Bella—J. Jackson. in action there will be «0 great in cod- Dear Sirs,—I take the liberty of writing to ««• .oenen, and even though only the life
Kif-a-Maat—G. Ht Raley. venLance from recoil or the explosion, you regarding my experience with Du. CHAW3 °f 9 ^ wa8, at„ 81:8,16 tb® proceding . _ _ „ .
Glad Tidings—Under president. Tbe indicators will show exactly where KlDHtr-LltEA PILLS, and the wonderful cure of c^ated md <*f interest. However. ; ExtràCtS, for flavoring and en-
Cape Mudge—One to be sen t. we are. If we approach Land a l’ttle dyspepsia of 18 years'standing effected bv them after sentence had been passed a stay of
J. C. Spencer left without a station for ^ &ives the warning, x It will be eg- .itTtoee boxt». I am as trail as I ever was excca loa_ ^°s «ranted for a tew days,

actly. like nding to a well lighted, oonf- .... , , “ was' as Mr. Johnson, through his attomev
fortablv ^«ted railway car through » “d am a man of 64 years of age. I have re- a motion tor a new trial

' commended D3.CHAW3KiDHcr LltuPll.L3 to “In passing sentence, Judge Murphy 
I Should now like to be in the Dar- » great number of people and they all say they said, with due solemnity' 

danelles with a boat like ou«. It would are worth their weight in gold. If you desk» ‘T find defendant guilty as charged 
h® 68sy — few chargee of dynar any farther statement or certificâteof my caie, and will, find him $10- and costa And

blematlc Bbour thie oTwib^tix^ W* W- HODGES, - ' - to-, -j. the, ell such doe* may be
w,*,,. p„lt b„ to, Sm, I , «*•«,« 3ZX L'Œ^^eï;

SUBMARINE BOATB. C. CONFERENCE
—
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W;
Holland’s New Torpedo Boat Launched 

—May Change the Art of
Making War.

/ . ; , SEE
THAT THE

Business Transacted at the Closing ' 
Sessionsjof the Meeting in 

. Vancouver. I
Pastoral Addresses Adopted— The 

List of Stations as Finally 
Revised.

iof Gasoline and an Electric 
Storage Battery.

FAC-SIMILE;

•p V: -

SIGNATURE'XVegetablePreparationfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

F>
--------OF--------

Remotes Digestion,Gheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Ctoium,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NABCOflC.

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERJtttÿe afOdJOrSAMLUMICEEIl

Fumfhn SmJt~tÿsu. OF EVEET
-

BOTTLE OP
■j- %SSSUu. mi

. ■■ ,■, .

Apcdect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms ,Convulsions;Feverish- 
ness and Lass OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

’NEW VOHK.

OTOE
Oaatoria is put up in one-ehe bottle» only. It 

is not gold in balk. Don't allow anyone to leli 
yon anything die on the plea or promise that it 
ii 1 just aa good” and “will answer every pur- 
pose,” a»* See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
Hite ^ _________ _

i

EXACT COFYOF WRAPPER. li oa
signs mry

iTippn,of

ian*«d.mi,'ima
Qulline Metal Stitched Air Collars

Made « THE OUlllNt PNEUMATIC COLLAR CO.. Granby, P.Q.
i No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lightest, 

coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth. 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch- 

! tog is rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and will 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
dray, are made of the very best leather, and tested by a 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and are so guaranteed.

THE GULLINE STRAW COLLARS
are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 
and beauty of finish (the Outline Pneumatic Collarsexcepted.)

THE AMES HOLDEN COM PANY, OF MONTREAL, Ltd.
Sale Selling Agents for Canada, with full stacks at 

Uontrsat, Toronto, St John, N.B., Winnipeg, Victoria à Vanamatr, B.C.

A man’s wife should always be the same, 
especially to her husband, but If she Is 
weak and nervous.. and uses Carter’s Iron 
Pills, she cannot be, for they make her “feel 
like a different person,** so they all eay, 
and their husbands say so too!

TO RELIEVE IRELAND.

Mi1. Balfour Makes an Important State
ment in the House of Commons.

defendant, should be killed; I according- 
; ly sentence the dog to death, said order 
i of court to be carried out by the city 
I marshal, and to take place any time be-

Tlle

Tbe Best Remedy fnr Rheumatism.

success.
We again call your attention to the 

necessity of sustaining with increasing 
liberality all our connexions 1 funds. 
From far distant Bermuda to the far 
Western province of jSzechuen there is 
a line of stations where the glorious Gos
pel of the Son of God is proclaimed. 
Shall we not sustain them? Beyond 
these lines of light are still 1,000 million 
of our fellow men who know not Christ. 
Can we deny them the Gospel which has 
saved us?

RIVER RISING FAST.

Warm Weather Reported From Soda 
Creek and Ltllooet.

Soda Greek, Maiy 22.—The weather 
continues warm and the river is rising 

. fast. It is now within a few feet of 
I the high water mark of last year, which 
I it may reach by morning if it continues 

to rise to-day at the same rate.
Lillooet, B.C., May 22.—The weather 

is warm. The river continues to rise 
steadily. It is considerably below ti e 
high water mark of last year.

The superannuated ministers’ fund 
ought also to have a large place in your 
regard. Many of the ministers who are 
now laid aside through age and infirmity 
are entirely dependent upon this fund. 
These brethren have earned far more 
titan the church can ever, pay; we have 
reaped where they sowed; let us not 
turn away from them now.

Much interest was taken, in the edu
cational work carried on in Columbian 
Methodist College, New Westminster. 
This institution was established five 
years ago in the' firm belief that with 
.your accustomed liberality you would 
rally to its support with the needed 
funds and students. Our conference 
was brought, face to face with the criti
cal question: “Shall the college go on?* 
To stoo at this stage of its history 
meant dishonor to the church. It meant 
a breach of faith with the^generous don 
ors of substantial gifts in tbe past. It 
meant that for a generation to come no 
such educational work could -be attempt
ed by ns as a church. It meant even 
more, for if thia institution were closer 
we would forfeit our legislative charter.

The Rev. Dr. Potts assured ue of 
additional loan from Mr. Massey, to 
consolidate the debt, and also a generous 
subscription if we resolved on continu
ance. Therefore, in the fear of God, 
and in strong faith ’n Hie Providence, 
we have resolved to_go on. The minis
ters have assumed on yonr behalf the 
sum of $2.3Q0. the amount immediately 
necessary to'carry on the college for the 
ensuing year. Your pastors have given 
their personal notes, and wc beseech 
yon. brethren and fellow helpers in t.he 
Lord, to rally to their relief in this mat-

he believed would work sately and : able to ' go to sleepv She now applies 
smoothly. He could then give the de- j it whenever she feels an ache or a pain 
tails of this scheme, which would place a ; and finds that it always gives relief. He 
large charge upon the exchequer; but it ' says that 00 medicine which she had 
would be a charge which the country at ; ever used -did her as much good, 
large and -the Unionists would not : For sale b all druggists. Lkjfgley & : 
grudge, if thereby they could see the j Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- 
way to carry out the reforms to which ] toria and Vancouver. •
they had, pledged- themselves. Mr. Bal-

KAMLOOPS DISTRICT. 
Kamloops—John Robson, B.A. 
Thompson River—E. Osborne. 
Nicola—W. Laidly.
Clinton—Jas. Turner. >
Salmon Arm—One to be sent. 
Revelstoke—J. A. Wood.
Golden—G. A. Shuth. —The assertion that some day man 

WiH be a. hairless animal is scorned by

A PHANTASMAGORIAS EVENIN'

an

BOVRILover the con-

war-

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

BOVRIL■fir.
After referring to the Eoworth 

League. Sabbath schools and Methodist 
ii'erature the address proceeds:

We urge you to nartletonte ;n a;i 
proner ways in the ioyfnl tribute of a 
patriotic npopie to Her Most Grnpiovs 
Mjpjestv Queen Victoria, in the celebra
tion of the diamond jubilee. To no one 
person do we awe more for the 
ngement of every Ohriet-like. philanthro- 
oic effort, for encouragement of the arts 
end sciences, for the extension of the 
empire, than to the personal influence 
of our glorious Oneon. T-ot oomtlnnod n-nvorg ascend to the God of Nations 
frvr tT'~ nlesaipg noon her and the 
h—« of the royal famiiv..

Dirririy «he com 1 nr -roar we pro to face*
th»_r,i,option of prohibition. NWor be. 
fore has the Dominion n* a whole had
the opportunity to speak out upon tbl»

Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle,
and supersedes all ordinary Meat

ienoonr- riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made* Dishes. Sold by allone year at his own request.

first class Grocers and Drug-or gists.
WHOLESALE DEPOT

BOVRIL, LmiireD
27 St. Peter St., MONTREAL

mem-

vicious
pu-f st and Beni for '"able and Dairy

No wüUkttirLtiorv Never cakes-

%
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tbe bridge
Chief Justice Davie’s 01 

Jury in the Ci 
Mrs. Gordon.

Questions Submitted and 
—Legal Points Yet 

Decided.
:

■ * y ' ;__________ ;
•;

.Vancouver, May 20.—Tli 
bridge disaster case was 
o’clock yesterday morning, 
besides His Lordship Chi< 
vie were Mr. Justice McC<

Bole.
The chief justice in sin 

This is an action by tbe 
late Jesse B. Gordon, on 
self, two children, aged 
spectiveiy, and one step-s 

damages againstrecover 
tion of the city of Victoria 
solidated Railway Companj 
count of the death of 1 
which occurred at Victoria 
of May last whilst the dec. 
ing on a trumear of the d< 
pa’ny, and travelling over i 
in the corporation limits, c 
trol, power and manageme 
poration. For facility of 
shall, as has been done du 
refer to the city as the eoi
to the tramear company as 

It seems that the 20th 
holiday and that, large ero 
tracted to a sham fight in 
kobd of Esquimalt, and ti 
pariyV cars ran there from 
the course of the journey 
two bridges—the first the 
bridge and the second 
bridge. The deceased app 
been one of the first to ente 
to have sugared a seat whet 
standing near Campbell’s < 
principal thoroughfare of t] 
mediately afterwards th 
thronged with passengers, 1 
the deceased to relinquish l 
female passenger. When t 
ed there was barely standi] 
number of passengers being 
100, which .number was n< 
lthongh some may have g< 

until the car reached Point 
Another car similarly load 
ahead of the car in questi 
emerged from the bridge 
one. commenced to cross. It 
bridge containing two spai 
reaching the first span it col 
car plunged through into tl 
low and fifty and more pa 
eluding the plaintifFs husba 
Gordon, were drowned or 1 
falling timbers. I will d< 
cases against each defendan 
first that against the eorpe 
that against the company, 
the time of the disaster the

a

unquestionably within the li; 
der the control of the corpor 
not so at the time of cons! 
was (built 'by he government . 
was then outside the city ! 
limits were extended in 1890 
sion taking effect on Januar; 
as to expressly include P 
bridge. The corporation 1 
power over the bridges with 
under section 50 Municipal 
lions 122, 129 and 136. The 
had by by-law given permii 
tramway company to lay 
operate tramways upon the 
bridges within the limits 
subject to their supervision 
This was before the cxtoi 
limits and consequently did 
Point Ellice bridge. Sectioi 
1’on (a) of the Municipal Ac 
tides that in case of an nidi 
to the limits of any munieipi 
laws and resolutions of 
ity shall extend to such ad 
its, and shall continue in fo 
tered or repealed by the con: 
or this provision gave the co 
or to run tram wavs over 
bridge

sue

we are not concerned 
as antecedent to the exteusi 
company had under an a 
legislature power to con<tru 
and operate their tramway 
highways or bridges betwt 
and the town of Esqui 
would of coufse include 
bridge. That- power was sn 
the supervision of tbe chief 
or of lands and works, but 
io* ,e extension it is clear 
7 b* the Municipal Act. 15 
by-law of the city.
supervision 
Poration.

u

that tl 
was transferred 

, This is rendered 
clear by Cap. 63 of 1S94. sec 

s subsections placing the 
apd control wholly in the h 
corporation and their officer 
-nice the exhaustion of the 
corporation have exercised 
in the year 1892 an accident 
the same bridge, to the same 

reaklng of one of the bea- 
iiinately unattended wi*h dis 
sequences. .The corporation 
'd the bridge themselves 
no tram company to also n 

alterations, of whnch repairs
for V,lha11 SpeHk ^ain din 
i, 7? thpm in this coumv-ti 
wto^tbe enyre control an, 
y..,., the council exercised 
e l 1 ^°reover it was th 
, i, nd the corporation npprt 
til pbantin« and sold it. 
oon„S*;?tntes’ hy-laws and nc 
t-lV1clb i* is idle for them t 
briiiothey did not c 
tb ®nd supervise the oy 
comItamway company. It. h 
, ”»es necessary to still furtl 

r, L. ,epairs and alterations m< 
evZr,^aused them and how 
tio^r5’. for th» liability of 
on ii.at 'eaat teems principu 

9 «estions.
«.,.7^ t®t thing which mtu 
theaters tb^r attention to t 
hrisZT t p was a letter from 
bridge builder, Mr. Theodor,

had recently built a brk 
W^L, Witb one, viz.: 
of th?. Croeail« the harlxir t 
I ah.n 0no’ Hie letter is i, 
It'toad it in full. ,L 

^t the city en, 
cihto danger so graphical 

< the e^!n,Vt out h* Mr. Wes 
nncil by a majority, sui

.«im
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I engineer against 'the protests of Aider- case declines, now that he has the privi- ] per month. You must take into full
| man Smith and Richards, who gave evi- lege, to go into the witness box, a j considération the risk and chances of
! donee before you, and being both practi- strong presumption of guilt arises against life and return such a fair and reason- I

cal men, apd one of them presumably him, although in mercy to a supposed able as (taking also into account that,
conversant with the plans and specitica- criminal, the law permits no comment through, her husband's prudence, Mrs.
tions of the bridge, they. examined the or elusion to be made on his failure to Gordon hâs already received $5,000) you
bridge, and cime to the conclusion, and go into the witness box. In a 6ml case think h M f , t r„„ivP 
so reported to the Council, that the it o party withholds evidence, ocular or “e J"®* ZiL
bridge was unsafe. Now I was much verbal, which would décidé the case for ,, J" tneareurea. impressed, and I am suTyou mult have or against him, it is the subject of the nfs’
been too with the clear and commtiu gravest comment. I am not sure that u‘s ■lordship s. chiirge to t^ jury, 
sense light in which Mr. Cassidy put the tkis inference against the city is not dis- f1- Wilson and Mr. McPhilhps also 
action of the majority in sustaining the t>l»ced in this.case; whilst the wreckage raised several questions, and the dis-
edftifcer, who had reposted favorably to is to possession of the city, it is at the cussion continued until about 1 .o’clock,
the bridge Hi» argument I am sure 8°image wharf, and' the plaintiff can in- when the Court-adjourned one hour for
was un&ewoSbfe. When you have' an ' 8t»<* ft as wellas anyone else, that is, lunch.
engiiiBeif ydu repose confidence in him, wBa* of it remains there; andjwe. have Upon resuming at 2 p.m., the foUow- 
and ' so loii'g aY you do so it Is " not" for also the evidence of Bell that .so faf as mg question was suggested by His
members of deliberate bodies to Oppose he recollects, there was only one broken Lordship: Was the condition of the

., no—The Point Ellice tjhric oton professional views to his. If V-oke (hanger or stirrup. But .then he bridge such as reasonably to justify the ,
Vancouver. Ma} Jl.-rne you have oot confiance in yoUT engineer, *lj8 us, and this is most important again belief on the part of the company that The second annual convention of the

disaster case was resume discharge him and get one in whom y oil that there vyas one missing yoke -it would sustain the weight of the car Epworth League of British Columbia
yesterday morning. On the bench have, but so long as he has your con#- or 4ltimiP. This missing stirrup. if it be id question loaded as it was at the time opened most auspiciously in the Wal- 
‘ Lordship Chief Justice Da- deuce, it can only create .disorder if his “À of the accident- lace street Methodist church, Nanaimo

MeColl and Justice q^mons^and^hm aAWce are^t^ set Ln,^d’of1 (L!‘i(^n<.e the city, and of Mn (a)" °n the lst ?f ^ay when they on Thursday evening. After the formai 

: aside, bo I think tiie council must be „ ... J t- t- which the commenced operations? meeting of delegates at the church at
11 !' , f iustiCe in summing up said: .e^ne^\te,d 5™“ a11 ^?me ,so ,far' city might have brought before you, it (b-) On the day of the accident? 7:30 o’clock, and tne presentation of

11,0 vb,tt J bv the widow of the n^Ln^teL^nV^h^accide^t ;s for 3'ou to draw youfr own inferences The jury was then called in to be di- dentials, the opening of the convention
This is an aitu . , -f . m't wflmAt dthe and conclusions, wuether favorable to the rected by His Lordship on several points was held. The meeting was very satis-
kvv Jesse B. Gordon, on betaM of her- of 1892 happens and Mr Wilmot Ü:e j corporatioQ or u1lfav0Mble. You will as. wished by counsel. After this was factorily attended by outsiders interest-

;f two children, aged 14 and 9 re- g renr.rtins- the accident and 'ts* ! 01,180 consider what effect, if any, the dône, Mr. J. W. Burnett, foreman of ed in the work of the convention as well 
■M'cctivelv, and one step-son, aged 20, t0 ’ * bufthat ’eight more ' laying of these two stringers by the the jury, said they had already pome to as by the delegates. The meeting was

‘iomaires against the corpora- 1. 'I “ ' .ATT’ AM, v; ” : tramway company to carry the rails bad a decision on the questions submitted, conducted by the provincial uresident

12,L MW <W-7 Ihrr,. -« «• 500 »<*«$««« to tor. to» | S’ SSliK TtyMr“sKS- ‘ ” *’"f •‘“S? “ J? "

CO nt of the death of her husband, | until the 29* of Jane, when he whether th.-s 3<rt had * had ^ aDy iQ-What™ the proximate that . m exerC1808’ the P°f
C nr Victoria on the 26th writes this letter: “I beg to call your effect bv the weight on the al- • ■ * tne proximate, that tor, ReV. T. W. Hail, was called upon to

which occurred ^ , jv attention to the fact that tramcars attd r< ady burdened side where the rails were 18 Î? 8a?’ the lmmediate cause of the welcome the delegates to the convention
of May last whilst . heavily loaded wagons still cross Point |a;d jnytead of in’ some measure dis- accldent? aod to Nanaimo. Mr. Hall, after a
ing on a tramcar of the defendanu com- . E,lice brktee> although that structure trih;iting the burden. There is also some , A:~^e ^ th® accident - waa caused graceful introduction, bid all welcome in 
n inv, and travelling over a bridge with- was reported unsafe for such traffic at | evidence to show thait the constant screw- oy . ° bre8tong of an hanger. This we tbe name 0f the Epworth League of 

, the corporation limits, under the con- a meeting of the council on the 15di j icg U1> of the braces was injurious, consider proved by the fact that one Wallace Street church, of the Sunday 
and management of the cor- j tost, and a notice to the same effect ; 'ppese are all-matters for youar considéra- was broken, end no other strain so gcibool, of the congregation of which the 

facility of f fffrrHBl»n I Pnhlished in one of the daily newspapers, tlo» as «gainst the corporation. could have been put upon it at the ReV- j, p, d-: Knox was pastor, and
. sllrin» the trial i? . e br.^e to not closed at oncé a sef- Noiw about the tramway company. ytime Of tbe accident as that- caused_by of an the Christian1 organizations and

8-1 1 x .... v iens accident is liable to occur at. any Very little -of what T have been saying i the cars passing over it; we further evangelical churches represented- in the
•fer to the city as the corporation, ana moment as the bridge is in a decidedly eau be made to apply to them. You i think the missing hanger strengthens city The Epworth League in British 
the tramcar company as the company. I dangerous condition. ïn response Jfo must always bear in mind tnat they I this conclusion. , > Columbia, as well as the churches, had
[t seems that the 26th May was a this stirring appeal the council author- : came into prominence only on the 1st 2 Q.—Was the corporation' blameable i before them a great work. "He could re» 

holiday and that large crowds were at- : toed not iron beams at $1,600, bn# “wood 0f May, or a little over three weeks ue- for such cause, and how? | member the day when there was not a
muted to a sham fight in the neighbor- | floor beams, estimated cost $560. Howr tore the disaster. Their neglect or de- A.—Yes, because having been made : 8ingip Enworth, Leaeue ir the Province
1... 1 of Esquimau, and that tiie com- cyer^I must to this connection call your faults date only from toen, for, although avvare the bqd condition of the Thfs waPa cMld of^mple growth and
i:iay's cars ran there from Vtotona, m attention to Mr. Wjtoolf» excuse for tli* Mr. Wilson was to furnish me with au- bridge, throhgh the report of the engi- it wiJ^mply marvellous wh!t God had 
the course of the journey passing over eouncU, that wood beams were as good thorities showing that the railway com- ' neer and otherwise, they attempted re- d(A^n w&ydM ,took uy 
wo bridges—the first the Rbek Bay , but would not last so long. A great parry were responsioie for the acts and nflirs bnt the work w.as not done suf- , y" , y 0 , v 100 1
Ln.lue and the second Point Ellice deal lias been said against Mr. Wilmot defaults of their predecessors, he has not ; Etlv Lll to ttren^*en the sttuc- on themseives as a large body even now, 
bf:«lire. The deceased appears to have in -this esse, but if his advice about t)he so, /and a« at present advised, l T r OT>inion it was their duty ?nt vt.er. Vmc.rea8e-
1,,„„ one cf the first to enter the car and iron beams had been taken, would, this am »f the upin.un that they are in no *ure" \ LAieitv of the hvard 11 8tat^ that durmg the confer"
!.. hive secured a seat when the car was calamity, to human probability, havp way responsible for the doings of any *e>:asceVa,m the’canying capacity of the ence y Vancouver which had just clos- 
fumling near Campbell’s cornet in the happened? - company which preceeded them. It was i bridge before allowing such heavy vars ed that the Methodist church in the in-
,,-incipnI thoroughfare of the city. Jm- j However, so far the law imposés no hinted by Mr. Wilson that the change I to t10®8 ove^k1 " ., , . terior of the province would expect the
mediately afterwards the car was liability on the corporation. They may of 'companies was only a shuffle, but 3 Q.—Was the accident due to any ati conference to send 40 extra ministers to
thronged" with passengers, which caused be prosecuted by indictment for failure there is nothing to show that it wais not or negligence on the part ot the railway, tbat part wjtb,jn three years. This gave 
th,. viveeased to relinquish his seat to a ; to repair and maintain highways and" bona fide, and, indeed, Mr. McKiilican’s j and if so, describe such act or neg i- gome ^dea the work the church had 
i, male passenger. When the ,oar start- bridges, nonfeasance as it is called, bat, testimony shows it to have been so. -Me gence? before it, and- it was expected that all
<1 rhere was barely standing room, the by personal action.,-not. At least for the w«y .aiipointed receiver by the supreme i A.—No. - T branches of the church would advance
mailing- of passfengers being estimated at purpose of your finding thfit is the law court and, continue#! as such until the After having passed the above ques- and prosper The wbrk of- the
Ido, which number was not decreased, which I have to lay down. Thé , only 1st of May, when -the new company, | tions, please say 'whether in your be- . league was thus, as he had said; a
; iuh some may have got og and off thing for wideh theyare' liable % some presuzpa'bly under purchase from the ] ne| any of the aubsti^ufed stirrups put i grcat w aud w6nld require their best 
until the car reached Point Ellice bridge- 1 active wrongdoing or misfeasance, debenture, holders, took charge, wungg: in.by *the corporation broke, whether at j e^0ÿts.
Anotlier car similarly loaded was just Whether such mls-feasance is established the fiofmer compaCny altogether out of ; tbe we|ds or othe.rwise. and how? 
aiuMii of the car in question, and . had by the-fact that the running of 20-teti existence- T?rom the 7-th of June, 1895, j a..—There is no evidence to show, in 
wntTgcd from the bridge just as this tram cars was permitted over a bridge until tbe 8th of Jam nary, 1896, the prop- Qur „pjn;on_ stringers must have

commenced to cross. It was a truss intended for no such traffic may be a erty was in the hands and manageinent broken at thi»-welds, otherwise it, would 
bridge containing two spans and upon n atter to be hereafter considered. At of the supreme court, and the evidence . been attached to the floor Beam, 
ii’liing the first span it collapsed. The present, to point of law I think not, for 1 shows the same ears and traffic were, n _,T)id '• the corporation- at the timd 
'■:ir plunged through into the water be- the legislature had given the distinct j operated. on the bridge ais afterwards. I • . made ja 1892 kn(iw tbe
l .w and Bftv and more passengers, In- 1 privilege of Tunning over the bridge, i It the accident had happened then who -w;»,, of the bridge the meth-
ola ling the plaiutiffis husband. Jesse B. j What you have to turn your minds to | would have been reeponsibe? The .new plan and design of the bndge^ the meto 
G rlon. were drowned or killed by the now is the way in which the alterations ] company merely caned on the business od of ’ . ,, mnacitv of
failing timbers. I will deal with the Md repairs were made in 1892. Was ! «■ the same, way as had been going on material employed and the capacity 
(,is-s against each defendant separately; there misfeasance then—I am dealing on- | for the proceeding four years. Nothing the bnage.
f.r>- that against the corporation, then ly with the erse of 1he corporation, anSHn had happened to cause them to doubt j A. No. ,
tl u against the company. Although.at*, this connection I must tell you that the I the sufficiency of the bridge and in the j q, -If pot, could the corporation •
11.. . time of the disaster tihe bridge was orporaion is equally liable for any , three weeks they had had possession they readny acquired that information, and
iin'inr.tionaibly within the limits and vm- | wrongdoing of the company in respect of couM hardly been expected to toa-ve ma e dy they refrain from so doing, 
der the control of the corporation it was ’ the altoration and repairs to" *he bridge an examination. However, they were t , £.—yes.
n t so at the time of ebnstructioti. It 1 as they are for their own. What the fully responsible for the manner in : ^,^i)id tbe corporation assum

built bv he government to-1885, and tramway company did was unctetfdteEi which thecars were managed i°n -™0. essrtroi and management of tbe bridge,
then outside the city limits. The .authority aud supervision of the cor- < -6fh <>r May, and, if the ear was o ^,4 if S0| when?

1:-: ;ts were extended in 1890, the éxten- poration and was as much the work of ; leaded and liability ensues or ^sue ^—Yes; January, 1891.
? taking effect on January 8th, 1891, ! the corporation as if they had done it .overloading, tiiey are responsible ^e- __j)id the company first begin to

'■1 expressly include Point Ellice i themselves. See exhibit 11, Wilmot let- tor. It has Been urged that tbe “to " , „ across the bridge before or
tribe. The corporation has supreme ter of 29th July. Now the work done ^irnte Mr. sGordon brought abort he A’^'Ao^Ttion assumed control
1.. . :v.-r over the bridges within its limits by the city was: 9 new floor beam put own death by voluntarily travelling on , after '^e™****11™
vij'l-r section 50 Municipal Act subsec- ip; the substitution of stirrups, or irons an overloaded car, was gu y j . After
1 > 122. 129 and 136. The corporation going round the beams, for. yoke hang- trtoirt^-n^g^ as it » I do ; A.-Aft«. with a view
toi by by-law given, permission to tbe ers which were bored through the beams: not think that s s . C , trifl«ip and th’e use by the
..... way company to;lay tracks and and replauktog the bridge diagonaUy, ’f^oe ca™0* ,be^own by establishing [to increased traffic and the use oy tne

f ; tramways upon > the streets and : The work of the tramway company was | the fact that lf the. niwimtion com^.any ^ arger c ,
1 within the limits of the city, | ,he putting in of longitudinal stringers j scme or îhe I te?Uo™ ln the bTldg6? -

to their supervision and control. I 10x12 under each rail for the length P1" control Plt<>g<L; / ■ - , __t haTe ! A. Yes.
was before the extension of the of the bridge, and dividing the planking j happened, the accident might no* have | Q _Were such
ml consequently did not include I into sections, thus enabling them to lay--, «arrod. A mu cannot be deemed = - done properly, having regard to the m

- I’.lice bridge. Section 19. subsec- 'their rails, (T rails being substituted for ,ty °f contributory negbgenoe if he ffixs tended Use by the company of large
f the Municipal Act, 1892, pro- the previous flat rails,) upon the string- what 99 OU„tnofn*t % ^wmiTd cars' such as the 0ne ” whlCh he
: in case of an addition is made ers instead of upon the planking as Poin* Elbe- ceased was carried?

IS of any municipality the by- theretofore. a 1 S J i A.-No.
■■solutions of such municipal- As we all understand, the yoke hang- t',r‘ £, 1,+ You need not trouble Q.—Did the then company

x end to such additional lim- ers, or stirrups, as the case may t>e, j _ ‘ ^ t t rmes-tion that is with the con-sent of the corporation,
ill continue in force until al- art. important factors in the bridge, for • nnntrihntorv ne^Iieence of Mr Gror- make any alterations in the brfidge?- ! : -aied by the council. Whet*- * them were attached to the beams the the eo^but^^ce^f Mr. ^ “A _YJ

r •'.< : ", vision gave the company paw- diagonals, counters and parapbenalia *-m -| Q—Were such alterations by the com-
I tramway» over Point Ellice wlnoh held the structure together. If | p ' _ . .. ! ^,mv rironer. havtog regard to the in-
are not concerned to enquire, 0ne of them gave away, the whole at- j (His Lordship then put to tiie jury the tended use bv the company of large

:-nt to the extension the then £ail. collapses. Of these yoke bangers questions numbered 1, 2 and 3 as below.) to which tbe de
led under an act of the 01 stirrupsVat least one did break on the j Hie Lordship continued: After having , cars, su*, as the one

I»‘>wer to construct, maintain j occasion of tbe dàsateer, and here I wœn t answered the above questions, please , eea d • better.
‘ their tramway over any l0 correct a wrong impressioin unioer which say whether in your behef any of the j < A. It might h v b nhanees
T bridges between Vibtona 1 labored, and w expressed myiself dur-;.: substituted stirrupe put m by the cor- , 1 Q.-Was the bridge, after *he changes
ovvii of EsquimaJt which tog .the trial, as to tbe broken yose hâng- \ poration broke .either - jft vdbe - wefts or : foade by the corporatipu gnd . the com
course include zPoint Ellice Ci. I gathered from not doeely enough . otherwise, The# questions, if exbauev ; j,any, strong enough to carry the large

That power was subject then to ! following {he evidence, that this broken j ively answered, as I have no doubt they | lars alone? Ditto, when loaded to their-
1 vision of the dhieff commission- banger was one of the weMedi stirrups, , will be, ought to decide the case. Mr. | ggiiest capacity? - " 1 „ *
is and works, bût from and af- and had broken at thé iveid. If eo, the | IX ilmn, however, has asked me to sub- , A_No.. -

"nsion it is clear under section liability of the corporation would have., mit a number of other questions of which Q_Was the car in which the deceas-
Mnnicipal Act, 1892, and the bien oomplete. But upon reading the ! I allow the foikiwing: (His Lorilsmp ed was carried overloaded at the time of
the city, that the power of extension of tihe labortbaed notes, Ï find them put the further ques ions 0 -1 the accident?

II was transferred to the cor- I was mistaken, and that the broken Hid Lordship continued: Having dis- —Yes.
This is rendered additionally hanger referred to by Mr. Yorke was one posed of these questions, you will then q—Dy, the company, with the con

ap. 63 of 1894, section. 12, "and or the original yoke hangers- Yorke , turn youT attention, if necessary, to the Bent ^ the cérporation, use cars of a
: -r-tions placing the supervision leaves this to doubt, but tbe evidence question of damages. Damages are en- g$ze and weight beyond the strength of 
lir d Wholly in the hands of fhe of Beil clears it up. But thero,is more tipe afc. agatost both defendants if liable. tbe bridge to carry? 
non and iheir officers, and -ever ahouit the substituted stirrups than th*. In estimating them, we must discard all a —Yes

.1,0 exhaustion of the Umi.ts, tfie The undisput^ ev.uenee ot Mclnto^, aentim<jnt and feeling., They must not Ç^€ jvLyy then retired to consider the
he vZlR9oe ex<‘rr‘is,oti thifl ooatroL V ,tbe !S92 corporation tepami to ^ Tindictive or exemplary, simply be- Ztion of damages agd returned in a
tTS tn f.™ at 0ceurpca 0n day WOrk’ ProIl8Zl ‘ZZL stirruro cause you may think the Corporation or ^t time. They awarded to Mrs. Gor-

zïïxisstz&'&P&st ^t'-ly unatKndf-l wito disastrous con- joke hangers, and in order to do this even unpirdonably reckless. lad of 14 years $1,000, and to theboy
1 -ices. The corporation then repnirr they had to be lengthened, and two fresh remember m the case of the Corporation of 9 yealer $1,500, a total of $10,000.

• bridge Themselves and authorised pieces of iron put to each hanger, weld- that-it is a body of innocent ratepayers They had deducted the $5,000 accident 
"•am company to also make ccrtaii ed or spliced in between tbe screw thread who will have to foot the bill.. Not the insurance.

'ions, of which repairs and altera- and the rest of tbe ta». Thus there officers or members of -the Corporation jjjg Lord-ship thanked the jury and
1 shall speak again directly. I re- were four welds in each sitirrup, and 16 any further than ratepayers. You must discharged them,

them in this connection as in- stirrups, or four times 16 weidls for the give Mrs. Gordon- fair and1 reasonable He, then gave judgment in1 favor of
tin- entire control and ownership whole work. These welds were made compensation for her pecuniary loss, not the tramyray company with costs, and 

lie- r-ou-ncil exercised over the by -the blacksmith without supervision: ot damageg for the pain and sorrow of be- reserved judgment in the case of the 
Moreover it was then replank- any kind or character, and whether bad- deprived of her husband, or the corporation to be moved for, upon uo-

' -lie corporation appropriated the ly or perfectly made is wholly conjectur- cbiidren, o£ their father. In estimating tice.
Ting and gold it. In view of al, and you have heard the evidence as tj. p flrp by n0 means b(yund to eal- 

" '"-s. by-laws and actions of the to the treacherous character oti weMed cu,ate h-s l;fe and income up0n insur- 
■ ■ 11 ls idle for them now to cou- Lion- Moreover, we have nothing to m-inetoals and to allow the plain- -«he- did not control the ^etb« oftbeee et^,p.^. ^cSalStion ^f he? toti im

' supervise tbe operations of or not, or whether one of them was toe 1 m0nth during the ard.
, imvay company. It, however, be- first to break. In this view of tbe mat- r. Tears

"‘-i-eKsary to still further consider ter, tbe failure of the defendant corpora- whole of bis expectant life of 21 y •
'"•s and alterations made in 1892, tion to caff any testimony is important, To do so would be to leave wholly out

and as the whole, or nearly so, of the -of consideration the contingencies of ex-
oebris of the bridge is to their possess- istance and fortune. Mr. Gordon might
ion, the failure to produce it and satisfy have been earning an income of $125
you by iucontrovertable evidence, viz,: this month, and the next, through no
the production of the stirrups themselves fua]t of his, he might have been out -of
or at least by the evidence çf thoeç, weo ^ ^«mploÿgiént," WltBttut toy prospect of 
Had éxaminiéd them at the firsti wolk_ and his. wife'ard1 children diebènd-
nooe of the stirrups w«e brotam, al_Wast h,m Gr ro the other hand,
a* tiro weld, is remarkable. Mr. «v ;be might have been strickep with par-

-which Wodti ^ or some other disease which.would
eramleatlom and which womo rpnflep for hlg expeot(tnt .life.

5SS -»•? gs vdflM f Kw et. a.

because tbe corporation will not pay him such contingencies have to be taken tato
for the services be bad rendered. Mr. account. Yon cannot safely act tttp
Wilson dwells upon all these things, and part of insurers or guarantors that for
properly wo. If a prisoner In a criminal 21 years Mr. Gordon would earn $120

! EPWORTH LEAGUE.' League, of Vancouver, was not read ow«" 
tog to the absence of the delegatee.

Mr. John Peak, of the New Westmin
ster Central Sunday school, then- reed a 
paper from that school, the subject of 
which was “The Teachers and Teachers’ 
Meeting." Tbe -subject ably dealt 
with in tbe paper was discussed by Mr, 
W. W. Hall, Rev. T. Hall, Rev. S. J. 
Thompson, Mr. Malkin, Mr. Brown, Mr. 
Cartton and Mr. Peck.

An interesting discussion on the relar 
tion of the league to the pastor to all 
his work was led by the Rev. 8. J, 
Thompson, who was foBoiwed by the 
Rev. T. W. Hall, Mrs. SiddaJl, Mr. 
Brown, Mr. Hunter and the Rev. J. D. 
P. Knox. The main idea impressed upon 
the convention was that the leagues 
should do all to their power to co-oper
ate with the pastor in all respects.

At 11 o’clock the Rev. G. H. M. Suth
erland gave hib address on “The Alina 
1 nd Objects of the Epworth League, and 
How We Can Best Accomplish1 the 
Same." The address was given with 
great power and made a deep impression. 
He particularly emphasized the necessity 
for more earnestness in the great ob
jects for which the league exists, the 
saving of souls, and the absolute neces
sity of every leaguer being an earnest, 
intelligent and practical worker to this 
direction.

Following Mr. Sutherland’s address a 
praise meeting was held which was most 
eothusiaistiCaKy joined to.

Davie’s Charge to the 
Case of

The Annual Conference Opened in 
Nanaimo on Thursday 

Evening.SEE
1AT THE

Chief Justice 
Jury in the 
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V.
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Address of Welcome by Rev. T. W. 
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b-.ulgv--------OF--------
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UNITED STATES TARIFF.
Democratic Members of the Senate De

cide to Fight the Bill.

n

Washington, May 22.—The Demo
cratic members of the senate held a cau
cus to-day and decided to inaugurate a 
fight on the-tariff bill as soon as it it tak
en tip in *he senate, by a motion to 
strike out the internal revenue features 
relating to beer and tobacco. This result 
was reached after a discussion to which 
nearly all the , senators present partici
pated. The conclusion was unanimous 
that this was a wise and politic course 
to pursue. The talk was based large
ly upon the propositiou to increase the 
tax upon beer, which was generally 
criticised as an effort to increase the 
price of “the poor man’s beverage” whol
ly unjustifiable in a time of peace, with 
$120,000,000 idle money m the treasury. 
The proposed beer tax was condemned 
as a war tay. The discussion of the 
other features of the bill was only de
sultory, and no conclusion beyond that 
stated was reached. The sugar sche
dule yyas the subject of. frequent re
mark. There iras a discussion as to the 
advisibijlity of offering a substitute foe 
it, but po conclusion, to that effect was 
arrived 'at. '

tv:L power 
Punition, 
shall, as h:

-, ....... 1 Now about the tramway company. .
ions accident is liable to occur at any Very little -of what-ï have been saying th* cars passing over

can be made to apply to them.

pat up in one-die bottles only. It 
a balk. Don" allow anyone to mU 
$ eke on tho plea 01 premise that it 
good" and "will answer every prof 
See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-RT-A.

tien

m

Mi

titched Air Collais
During the " conference there had 

come up the question of bringing to the 
Coast the Epworth- League convention 
of two years from now. Dr, Potts had 
stated thaï during the convention which 
vzaS to be held this year in Toronto, dur
ing the month of July, it was expected 
that 40,000 strangers would be present, 
apd at the conference there were pre
sent men who had come on purpose to 
get the support of British Columbia to 
an effort to bring the 99 convention of 
America to Seattle. If this was arrang
ed it would be the duty of the conven
tion to pass strong resolutions support
ing a scheme which would be of bene
fit to the whole of the Pacific Coast and 
part of which benefit would be to this 
province.
'In conclusion Mr. Hall said that he, 

with all his heart, t nd all tiie Christians 
in the city, would wish the convention 
“God Speed" in aJi their work, and that 
a benediction might come to every soul 
aud a benefit to the city at large.

Mr. Moore replied briefly on behalf of 
the Metropolitan league of Victoria, 
thanking the local league for their hearty 
reception. Mr. Hunter, of the Homer 
street church, Vancouver, also replied 
on behalf of that institution. The Rev. 
S. J. Thompson, of Vernon, spoke on be- 
halï of the “Upper Country” recipro
cating the kindly remarks of Mr. Hall 
by an earnest, yet genial and witty ad
dress. During his remarks Mr. Thomp
son said that the Rev. Mr. Knox, Mr. 
Haslam and himself had been appointed 
a committee of conference to convey the 
good wishes and sympathy of that body 
to the nresent convention, which duty 
Mr. Thompson performed most ab’y. 
Mr. Hall of Centennial League, Victoria, 
and Mr. Matthews, of Spring Ridge, al
so briefly acknowledged Mr. Hall’s ad- 
iress for their respective organizations, 
and all expressed themselves as ,very 
greatly pleased yith the kindly reception 
they had received in Nanaimo.

During the evening Mr. C. Bronton 
sang a solo and Miss Dobestm also sang, 
the accompaniments being played" ' by 
Professor Spears.

The first thing yesterday morning the 
executive committee held a meeting to 
draft standing committees, the following 
being the appointments made:

Saibbath OKserva nee—Rev. S. J. 
Thompson, Mrs. Goodchîld, Mrs. A. 
O’Connor. Misses G. Robson and L. 
Harper, and Messrs. Arthur Charlton, 
B. F. Irwin and G. H. Hunter.

• Resolutions and Petitions—Rev. T. W. 
Hall. Mesdames A. Chariton and ,0. S. 
Keith, Misses Reese and Freethy. find 
Messrs. E. Rogerson, John. Peck and 
Gora Raturagi.

State of the Work—Rev. S, J. Thomp- 
snd Mrs. W. L. Johnston, Misses

tUMATIC COLLAR COL. CaAMBT, P.$. " - 
strongest, most durable, lightest, 
fitting Horse Collars on earth, 

less exertion than with any other 
I necks and shoulders. The stitch- 
kot affected by moisture, and will 
he lightest buggy to the heaviest, 
^ry best leather, and tested bjr & 
ns pull, and are so i+uarantced.
E STRAW COLLARS -
l challenge all others for durability 
ulline Pneumatic CollarscxcepUd.)

OMPANY, OF MONTREAL, LTOt
For Canada, u/ith full stocks at
p., Winnipeg, Victoria â Vancouocr, B.<L

;
Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

e, biliousness or constipa
tion, you will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable; small, and easy to 
take. Don't forget this.

ANOTHER DURRANT CRANK.

If you once try 
for sick headaeh

-

A Man Swears Ht Saw Pastor Gibson 
Kill Blanche Lam ont.

8» :

ill

San Francisco, May 21.—W. T. Bry
ant, an illiterate inmate of the Soldiers’ 
Home at Montevista, Colo., is the latest 
peison to interject himself into the Dur- 
rant case. He is probaibly a crank. He 
swears he saw the Rev. J. George Gib
son kill BHeiyffie Tiffmoiit. - Pastor Gib
son laughs àtf the story. Chief of "Po
lice Lees has found a woman who swears 
that Minnie Williams crossed the ferry 
unaccompanied on April 12, 1895, to
meet Durrant. Durrant says he is still 
hopeful. His attorneys brought Mrs. 
Schwaitzer before Governor Budd yes
terday to tell lier story.

Denver, May 21.—A special to the 
Times from Montevista, Colo., says Wil
liam T. Bryant’s statement about the 
murder of Blanche Lamont is creating 
widespread interest. Bryant to-day re
affirms his statement, though he 15" not 
disposed to talk much and stoutly re
fuses to tell why he was in Emmanuel 
church on the evening of the murder. 
He says he does not want to go to Cal
ifornia and if he goes he must be#taken.

There is abundant evidence as to his 
sanity. Though there are those who 
think him a little weak-minded. Some 
claim he is seeking notoriety or wants 
lo take a trip to the coast at public ex
pense.

He seems sincere and careful cross- 
examination does not develop any flaws 
in bis story. He does not remember the 
day of week or month when he saw the 
affair ip the church, but says the ac
count of the murder appeared next morn
ing in the San Francisco papers.

entire

S- \
my opinion, this dog, owned by 
t, ‘should be killed; I according- 

the dog to death, said order 
to be carried out by the city 
and to take place any time be- 

o’clock. noon, to-morrow. The 
the exeevtiou will be charged 

lefendant,” 
n the judge finished 
iveryene to the courtroom- laugh- 
•en Mrs. Johnson, whose dog’s 
: in question, smiled, and it was 
•y for the deputy sheriff to rap 
times for order before quiet was
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RIVER RISING FAST.

Weather Reported From Soda 
Creek and Lillooet,

Creek, May 22.—The*, wea-ther 
and the river1 is rising 

t is now within a few feet of 
1 water mark of last year, which 
ret. oil by morning if it continues 
to-dav at the same rate, 
k, B.C., May 22.—The weather 
p. The river continues to risé 
I It is considerably below the 
ter mark of last year.

I assertion that some day nt*® 
p hairless animal is scorned by 
L. Already Hall’s Hair Renew- 
tomplishing wonders in averting

-in 1892, j3 t
I-

If' li
$

SIs warm

! •
-

R
1m

if

W. J; ;MeCaw, J. J. Maéleod, S. Mac- 
J. Crofts, alt of Calcutta, are

i
lead a 
at the Driard.

h»

in8FNTASMAGORIAL EVENING.
fci

ÏÏP>
PILLS.

age Will Tend to Strengthen 
Premier Castillo’s Hands.
1, May 22.—The newspapers 
Isider that the adoption by the 
States senate of Morgan’s béfli- 
[resolution will tend to strength- 
tier Castillo in checking the pro- 
tack on the ministry.
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CURE— il10 V RIL 8on „ Freethy and Marsden and Messrs. T. 
W. Haslam, W. W. Hail and J. F. 
Malkin.

•Ftnnnce—Mrs.

6Hck Headache and relieve all the troubles Ind 
dent to a bilious state ot the system, such as 
Diodness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &o While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing........... _ Sidda.il, Misses Bar-

wick and Nicholson, and Messrs. -• S.
Keith. J. E. T. Powers, Pearson and 
Chinn. « .

Teniperanoe—Mrs. Ford. Misses 'Vizv- 
temute, Reese. G. Marshall and Noit, 
and Messrs. Matthew and Gough. _

WM Special! Committee on the International 
J. J. McArthur, Ottawa, George H. ! Convention—Rév. S. J. Thompson. Rev.

Raley, Kitnras, and George Kirkpat- t, vp. Hall, Rev. W. W Baer and Rev. 
rick, Edmonton, are guests at the Dri- j. D. P. Knox, Misses Baird and Wm-

termute. and Messrs. Malkin, J. I eck 
and T. W. Haslam.

The regular session of the convention 
opened at 9 o’clock with a prayer and 
praise service led by Mt®. Siddall. The 

Lames fully half the sickness tn the world. H meeting proved a morning inspiration for
retains the digested food too tong in the bowels tbe day’s work to all the members of
and. pceduoes biliousness, terpld liver,- indp the convention. .... ,
■ -■ ■ ■ _ At 9:30 the roll was called, 40 respond-
■ ^ — m * _ ing. .. . , is taehaneofao many lives that here is where

■ The conference committee on the in- wswlre our grout boast Our pitir cure mE J E 1 ter national leagite. consisting of ReT-T- CsawmÇIgnMYivHi Film are very em«»
■ ■ $. TfiioropsoTi and J. P- D, Knox and Mr. and Very easy to take. One nr two.

gestion, bad uste. coated gito - - - . T. Hasiem presented tiie .appeal from the fjfei »?> >
tongue, tick headache, in- F) S I .Washington conference to secure the wlro^’t^m ln vlui?v.»ren^
iomnla^ete. Hood’s Pltb HIS Aeeting of the international league at five for $1 Sold everywhere, or sett by maA
eure constipation and aD Itt ■ Seattle to 1898. The apeal was ref err- CA1T18 HIMOam 00, ',,v TeX
results, easily and thoroughly, too. All druggists, ed to the special committee on the Inter- 
Prepared by 0. I. Hood 6 Co./LoweU, Maw. national conference.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. The paper from Mount Pleasant

BSICK 1
sIs the Product of 

Prime Ox Beef KHeadache, yet Carter a Little Liver Pn# 
are equally valuable ln Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whig 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even it tiiey only cured

'
j-

w

OVR1L mHEAD I
: !

1

; a complete food for 
Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
persedes all ordinary Meat 
cts, for flavoring and en- 
g Soups, Sauces and 

Sold by all

ache they would bi almost priceless to total 
Who suffer from tills distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, And those who once try them will find 
these little pille valuable in eu manv waye that 
they win not be willing to do without the»». 
But after all sick head

*
mConstipation1 ' "i-M'il them and , how they were 

"' -l. fur the liability of the corpora- 
, ' " '‘ust s.N-ma principally to turn

questions.

1 i
1 ti"

ACHE'Hi, f|rm thing which muet have at 
t) 1 "1 th<tir attention to the etate of

1,1 l-i- was a letter «from a practical 
builder, Mr. Theodore P. West, 

Mir ,11 1 rT"ntl-v built a 'bridge running 
l,rili„ w ,h thi8 one, riz;: the railway 
,,r V rT,>K8ing the harixir to the sooth 

1 llk «me. His letter l*’,important so 
11 „ ri'n'1 4t in full. (Letter read.) 

niiHw]T ,that tha City engineer mtol- 
,.0,!,. !" 'langer so graphically and for-

Iy Pointed out by Mr. Wert and that 
"onncil by a majority, aurtalned the

• Dishes, 
class Grocers and Drug- ^ * T i r ]

make
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TWO OF CREW DEAD îf possible there should be no promo
tion in a Sunday school.

Pay socials are not advisable as a re
gular thing.

| urday afternoon at the Oak Bay track" 
expecting to see fast racing were disap- 

• pointed. The various races, particularly 
| the professional events, were very slow, 
i The riders loafed the whole way 'until 
] nearing the line on the last lap, when 
tcey fought for first place. The paced 
race were also di;a>PPointiug; the tandem 

i riders, it seemed, did not know that they 
were there to pace the racers following; 
they seemed to think that the sole ob
ject to be accomplished was to get around 

1 ‘tie track as quickly as possible. The
- T___ht-,in Viv Wheel- only good finish oii the day was in theSpme Long iluns Mau y ! y un iter mile prolessional race, when G.

-, men Y ester day—Bicy- j fchark'k, of Tacoma, managed, to beat
do Races - Gar. Abendroth, of Portland, by about

six inches. ShariCk was the liqn of the 
day; he got away with the first prize jn 
every professional event, With Atenrirotk.

Five teams from the Fifth Regiment ! or Portland, second each time..
. . . ,, Riflel was but one accident. A<t the start inshot in the Oanadian ^ilitaij ^®][the mile amateur -'Item Spain received a 

League match at Clover Point onf.*>a-a>g 8evere cut on the calf of his kg by the 
day, and the sixth team is sho 1 g , breaking of a crank. The cut necessitat- 
day. Teams in other parts of the Do- ^d several stitches be^iiig ^ewn. The sum- 
minion shot a week previously. No. 1 n-ary of the different events is as fo'l- 
team of the Fifth Regiment tied with ; jows:
Nanaimo for the twelfth place in the
list with a score of 823. Here are the j p. Daniels 2. Time, 2.43. 
scores of the five Victoria teams;

ere now. It remains for us to ~i.,, 
part of our efforts to bring s-np,"0 
science and practice to perfection it y 
Pr though We tony -be in dhmu 
other natural blessings, it is only ,fl/! 
all, by careful vigilance that we c'n 
hope to enjoy a tranquil exemption f, . 
the occasional partial development on 
own shores of exotic diseases.—Comm,,/ 
cial Advertiser. n r‘

NEW

noise and generally contradicted the of
ficers. The magistrate was compelled 
to dismiss the charge in view of the 
statements of the witnesses, but the po
lice promise further developments, as 
they have been informed that Walmsley 

not present at the time of the row.
From Saturday’s Dally.

—Mrs. Russell, the wife of R. J. Rus
sell, the capitalist of Victoria West, died 
yesterday of pneumonia. Deceased has 
ben a resident of this city for a number 
of years. She was a native of County 
Limerick, Ireland* and was 53 years "of* 
afe.

—C. J. Alexander was this morning 
bound over by the police magistrate to 
keep the peg ce towards Jos Levy for six 
months. He gave a personal surety of 
$50 and two ether sureties of $25 each. 
Witnesses caled by Levy testified that 
Alexander was a quiet man, not given 
to quarrelling with bis neighbors.

—Sang Sing this morning found that 
it was rather expenSiye to ignore the 
law which requires residents to secure 
permits before burning rubbish in their 
yards. Some of the men working in 
Sing’s wash house burned an old mat
tress and thereby caused the fire depart
ment to be called out. A fine of $25 
and $2.50 costs was imposed.

—The annual picnic of the Methodist 
Sunday schools of the city will be held 
on July 1st, this year, and Sidney will 
once more be the picnic grounds. This 
was decided at a meeting of representa
tives from the different Sunday schools 
held yesterday evening, and a committee 
was appointed to proceed to Sidney to
day and decide upon the best position for 
the picnickers to occupy.

THE RIFLE LEAGUE
Cable New».

London, May 24.—The Times Buenos 
Ayres special says; “Telegrams from 
Brazilian frontier of Uruguay says the 
rebels have made a determined stand at 
Rlveria. The government troops tried 
to capture the town, tout were repulsed 
with severe loss. They are now/ await
ing reinforcements. _

Agrom, Hungary, May 24.—Hungs** Tfte Chiqese theatre at .5 and 7 d,.._
lan papers aefcose the Cathodic clergy of fiI?, ,toeet’ ®ay8 ^ew York Sun 
fomenting riots by asserting that the which was run toy the Chinese Conee ’ 
government intends introducing civil Company, closed for fhe third time i„ 
marriage. Soldiers assigned to- preserve lt8.1*|8^faoe,two years. In all prot,. 
order in Bosnia have been, fierd upon and *“ 
stoned by a crowd numbering a thous
and, mostly women.

Smallpox Causes the Death of Two 
of the Crew of the Sam 

Measdell.

Scores Made By the Fifth Begiment 
Teams On Satur

day.

was

YORK’S CHH7BSE THEATHk

Steamer Mexico To Sail Foj the North 
This Evening-San Fran- 

", cisco Steamers.IS

P ‘ ability it will not opefi again, as a new 
license would have to be procured ...., 
the thoatré has never :paid. ;n-'ir,',

■o play 
they 
was

Two members of the crew of the ship 
Sam Mensdell, which on Saturday was 
ordered to quarantine by Dr. Watt, died 

the trip from, Chili from smallpox. 
The captain and other members of the 

who were down with the disease 
The two men

There
the thoatré has z___
months agb the actors refused 
any longer far the small salaries 
were receiving, and the theatre 
closed.QUEEN’S BIRTHDAYon-

Ah Gum, who played iead 
lady,, who was the leader of the re
volt, finally compromised with Chu 
Fong, the manager, on condition that the 
manager and performers should share 
equally in the profits for a year. Th:s 
plan was in operation only two weeks 
then Chu Fong told -the actors lo run the 
theatre themselves on the co-operative 
plan. The theatre was opened again on 
this be sis. tout the actors declined to as
sume all the responsibilities of the old 
management. In consequence the per
formance was stopped for the second 
tiipe a month ago by the sheriff on com 
plaint of the landlord. Robert Kerr, who 
had not been getting his rent.

A settlement was made with Kerr, and 
the theatre opened again, only to be 
closed on account of the expiration of its 
license. Chu Fong said that in the 
years that the place had been 
it had lost $17,000. One of Vho
of this was the refusal of the

111-
crew
are now convalescent, 
whb were boarding the vessel when Dr.One mile novice—®. Christopher won,

Quiet Celebration of Her Majesty’s 
Natal Day by Vic

torians.

j Quarter mile amateur—W. F. P en will 
! won, E. S. Wiliband 2. Time, 33 1-5. 

One mile amateur—H. Tyler won, E. 
90 A. Wolff 2. Time, 2.28 2-5.

Quarter mile professional—G. Sbariick 
84 won, Cart Abendroth 2. Time 2.22 2-5. 

Two mile professional lap race—G. 
SLarick woo, Carl Abendroth 2.

WELLINGTON TO VICTORIA.
77 | Four enthusiastic wheelmen who were 

... 70 1 desirous of spending their holiday in
---- Victoria rode down from Wellington yes-

... 823 : terdny. The four wheelmen, who are 
! staying at the Victoria, are Andrew 

... 86 Bryden, manager of the Wellington 

... 83 mines, John Matthews, the foreman of 

... 82 ; No. 5 mine, T. F. Hoggart, manager .of 

... SO the machine shop, and A. J. McMur- 

... 77 tice, proprietor of the Abbotsford hotel. 

... 74 The quartette left Wellington at 5 o’clock 
• • • 71 yesterday morning and made pretty' good

at detected them, were taken to quar
antine, as was their launch. It was 
done chiefly as a lesson to landsmen 
Dot to board vessels before they have 
passed quarantine. In years past it 
has not been the rule to strictly enforce 
the quarantine regulations in regard to 
sailing vessels, and men have been in 
the habit of boarding them as soon as 
the anchor dropped. There is a different 
order of things now, however,, as every 
vessel has to unde go inspection.

No. 1 TEAM.
90Sergt- Macdougall 

Corp. Lettice .......
Corp. Bundy ........
Sergt. Bally .............
Gr. C. Goodwin........
Gr. R. J. Butler........
Sergt.-Major Porter . 
Bomb. F. Richardson.
Sergt. Gibson ........... >
Bomb. Fletcher .........

87 • ---------

Young People of the Different City 
Churches Picnic at Nearby 

Besorts.

84
83
80 I
78 !

Total
Outside of the policemen, firemen, 

newspapermen and the few others wnose 
duties kept them af their usual posts, 
there were few people in the business 
portion of the city this afternoon. Some 
of the business houses kept open for a 
couple of hours this morning, but by 1 
o’clock all the soutiers were up and 
Victorians, men, women and children, 
were out to celebrate Her Majesty’s 
birthday. There were lots of places to 
go to, but the picnic grounds around the 
city seemed to have more than theii 
usual share of visitors. Many went to 
Sidney and picnicked afi that pretty re
sort; the members of the I.O.G.T. lodges 
and their friends spent the day at Flor
ence Lake, going out in busses; the Ep- 
Vorth League of Centennial church 
went to Craigflower in boats; the young 
people of First Presbyterian church are 
at Cadboro Bay and the members of 
Metropolitan church are at Oak Bay. 
There are numerous private picnics and 
other attractions. * ■

A few Victorians went to Nanaimo and 
a few Nanaimoites and1 Vancouverites 
are here for the lacrosse match.

Besides the crowd attracted, to Oak 
Bay-'toy the band concert titis afternoon, 
quite a number went out to see the trap 
shooting. In the morning there 
team shoot; in which 
teams and a Vancouver team took parr. 
Ihe score was: -

Victoria team No. 1—C. Minor, 44; B. 
H. John, 44; F. Macîure, 38. TotaV 
126.

Victoria team No. 2—W. Adams, 41; 
H. N. Short, 40; W. Bickford, 38. 
Total, 119.

Vancouver—Mr. Thompson, 43; J. C 
Madame, 27; Mr. Sweet, 38. Total, 108.

No. 2 TEAM.
r Sergt. W. Duncan 

Sergt. McLean .... 
Sergt. Wincby 
Lieut. J. D. Taylor 
Major B. Williams
Gr. E. Brown........
Gr. J. Gaudin -----
Lieut. J. P. Hibben 
Gr. H. Laurie .... 
Corp. H. G. Boss..

Nearly every steamier, ship, schooner, 
sloop or vessel of any description at pres
ent in port had its flag flying to-day 
in honor of the birthday of Her Majesty 
the Queen. The British ship Balmore, 
now discharging at the outer wharf, had 
all her yards covered with bunting and 
strings of flags hung from each mast. 
The wrecking steamer Whitedaw, which 
was lying 'alongside her, was also flying 
flags at each of her peaks. The Yostm- 
ite and Islander, the two steamers of the 
C.P.N. fleet which have been tied up 
for some time past in the inner harbor, 
had all their colors flying, as did the 
Charmer and Princess Louise, which 
were lying at the dock. The boat houses 
were afi decorated, and the sealers, who 
are nothing if not patriotic, ran up their 
flags, and even the Greek fishing fleet 
lying below the Turret Rock were fly
ing bunting.

The Pacific Coast. Steainship Com
pany’s steamer City Of Puebla* w*iH sail 
for San Francisco at 8 o’clock this even
ing. She will, carry a heavy freight 
Cargo and the following passengers from 
this ctiy: Miss WHson, Mjss Eaikner, 
Mrs. E. S. Swift and children, Mrs. L. 
E. Erb, Miss Tatania Dementiff, Sister 
M. Stephen, Sister M. Seraphine, Sister 
M. Pudmten-n -and Sister M, of the Pas
sion, a party of nuns from the East, 
and J. H. Martin and Mrs. Martin.

two
running 

causes 
- Policeabout a year ago to grant Permission 

for the usual Sunday performance 
Chinese from all the suburban districts 
were accustomed to attend on that night, 
and the loss in receipts was severe The 
Chinese contended that the concerts on 
Sunday nights were of a sacred charac
ter, but the police could not see that they 
differed in any respect from those of 
other nights. . Chu Fong attempted to 
give a Sunday performance despite the 
police, but was arrested and convicted. 
Eighteen actors were employed in the 
theatre.

—Mr. W. A. Carlyle, provincial min,- 
eialolhgast, leaves on Monday for an ex
tended trip through the miming districts 
of tihts province. The snow is now well 

<26 time to Duncan's, where -they stopped j 0at of the Mis and Mr. Carlyle will be 
52 for breakfast. They got to Duncan’s , able to get to those districts he- was 
_ about 9:30 a.m. After leaving Duncan’s vnttible ,to touch last year. He expects 
742 they rode rapidly until when just after tc occupy five months in making the 

| passing Shawnigan Lake a series of mis- trip, and will visit Yale, Vernon, Keihtle 
74 tops began* One of the wheelmen broke River, Boundary Creek, Lairdeau, Trout 
70 his chain, another broke a crank and an- Lake, Illeeillewaet, Kamloops and Cari- 
66 other the fepring of the saddle. The boo. Mrs. Carlyle will accompany him 
65 quartette then halted and getting out to Siçamous. She will then go east and 
63 their repair kits—for they were prepared j spend the summer in Montreal and Tor- 
62 for accidents—they spent two hours in ! onto.
54 making the neeosary repairs.
46 everything had been adjusted they came j —The annual meeting of the National 

on to Victoria, reaching here at 5:30 p. Council of Women will be held on June j 
n., thus occupying 12 hours and 20 j 14th, at Halifax. Topics wMcb will be 

• - minutes for their run down. j of interest tp all the Canadian branches
A SWIFT RUN. j of the association will be discussed at

! T ., ,, ... , , " ,. r that meeting. An agenda has .been ar-.. 66 ! In the endeavor to place a new time ^ £(>r thc meeting, and before the
.. 53 on record for-the run toUoldstream Mr. , councjl c(ynTenes they would like to hear
, . 51 S. P. Moony left the postoffice yesterday I from the different branphes of the W>-;
t" 40 ; morning and got Over the hills between j emtyt, as /to the agtindabthey have Jor-
\[ ^ | the city and Goldstream at a pretty fait mblnted. To -tirai end they have suV
"t 46 -t clip. He covered- the distance in 38 j mitted copies to the various br-ahetoes
.1 41 ; minutes, 15 seconds. As- Go-ldstream is j asking their opinion on tte subjects em-
.. 20 a little over eleven miles distant by j bodied. A meeting of the
.. 18 : road, this is pretty fast time. It was

—~ j less than four minutes for each mile.
• ' Mr. Moody kept his own time.

71

Total
No. 3 TEAM.

Bomb. C. Hollyer .......
Gr. Holland ..................
Gr. Lyons ....................
Bomb. T. R. Futcher . 
Bomb. G. R. McTavish
Gr. J. Godson .............
Gr. G. Hall ..................
Gr. C. Harris ............
Corp. L. B. Trimen .. 
Sergt Gat ton ................

After i
38

FOREIGN ECHOES.

Havre has sent a bronze statue of Fran
cis L.welgbing a ton, to St Petersburg, as 
a,present from the town to the Czar.

English prisoners who are not educated 
up to a certain standard receive

561Total
No. 4 TEAM.

Corp. Guest ........... . . .
Boin-b. H. P. Dieklnson 
Gr. F. Vigor
Gr. Si l.anriv ...............
Gr. Gulldemister ......
Gr. S. H. Howell .......
Gr. Gadsley ..................
Gr. R. C.. Trimen .......
Gr. W. G. B. Finder.. 
Gr. Savory ..................

compul
sory education. In their cells twice a week.

Nets as a defence against torpedoes and 
torpedo discharge tubes placed above the 
water line are to be discontinued in the 
French navy.

Sr
was- a 

two Victorialocal council 
of women was held yesterday for IMS - 
purpose, "The principal subjects to be j 
discussed at the meeting of the national ' 
couintil are the proposed affiliation of the 
ratiomal with the international associa^ 
tion, women as school trustees, immigra'-" 
tion of pauper children, and the teaching, 
of scientific temperance in the public 
schools. Papers will also be read oti 

I “The aged and infirm poor,” “The pro- 
| visi-on of work for the poor” and' 

“Thrift.”

One set of London decadents has taken 
up the worship of the Greek deities. It 
holds religious service In a place in Hol- 
born fitted up as a temple.

Paderewski aroused greater enthusiasm 
than usual in Paris recently by his playing 
at a concert tn the Gaite theatre gotten up 
to procure money to erect a monument to 
the composer, Henri Litolff.

Total
No. 5 TEAM. i

65 |Gr. J. C. Bridgman
Gr. F. Naftel ___
Gr. G. Johnson ... 
Gr. S. W. Bodley .
Gr. Snider ....... ,..
Or., A. Bailey ..... 
Gr. F. Futcher 
Gr. C. Gamble 
Gr. C. Wilders .... 
Gr. R. Jerse .........

BRIEF LOCALS. The steamer Walla Walla arrived this 
morning from San Francisco, bring 203 
tons of freight for Victoria and a long 
list of passengers. Among the passen
gers was Oapt. T. P. H. Whitelarv, 
whose ship, the Whitelaw, is busily en-t 
gaged in removing the wreck of the Sen 
Pedro. He has been to San Francisco 
to attend the wedding of his daughter. 
During his absence, however, his vessel 
has been at work. - - --= --....ori;,.

64
50 I Gleanings of tny a>iu **«'ovmefal New 

in a Condensed Form.I 48
British jesters sometimes pay dearly for 

their jokes. One .who freightened 
ried woman Into fits by telling her that 
her husband had been severely injured in 
a railroad accident, has had to pay $500 
for his fun.

46 !
35

From Friday’s Dally.
—In’ yesterday’s official gazette there 

were no notices of the incorporation of 
* ! new mining companies. It is two years 

since a similar occurrence took place.

34
34 A TRIUMPH OF SANITATION.33

Though a dispatch from Bombay 
veyed the intelligence yesterday that the 
bubonic plague Was spreading in one dis
trict in India, where 2,000 deaths from 
this cause had occurred wihtin a fort
night, there is no reason to suppose, on 
tins groud, that its increase in that 
country is again general. Previous in
formation, up to a recent date, had in
dicated that the epidemic had- probably 
spent its force, for the most part, and 
was now in a fair way of succumbing 
to rational measures for its suppression.

TMs is the first time that the bubonic 
plague, identical, in the opinion of good 
authorities, with the black death of the 
Middle Ages, has been! dealt with on a

From Monday’s Daily.- 
I —The city health authorities y ester- 
1 day paid a visit to Darcy Island. ïtf 

—In the provincial official gaze'tte yes- | was found that one of the lepers had, 
terday the newly created school districts died since the last visit, and two other?

! of Fort Steele, Grand Forks, Green- seemed to be failing. The usual sup,, 
At the Caledonia grounds on Saturday i wood, New Denver, Sand-on and Stave ! plies were taken up for the un-fortunatel 

the Victoria cricket club team defeated { River are announced, 
the Alb ions by a score of 121 to 67, 
while at the Hill the Fifth Regiment 
defeated the R. M. A. by 72 to 62.

con- The variants contained in a famous 
uscrlpt of Tlautus known as the 
Turttebl,”'*-Vtiich Has1 Ibhg been lost, has 
been found- In the Bodleian library at Ox
ford entered, 
teenth century edition of a Roman dramat-

•v 429Total

CRICKET.
SATURDAY’S MATCHES. Tlie steamer Boscowitz, which xvas to 

have left for the north on Saturday 
evening, was not able to get away then, 
she being delayed until this evening, 
when she will carry a fall list of passen
gers bound for the various northern 
points. The Bosiowitz will take up a 
large quantity of tin, salt and other can
nery supplies, as well as a heavy cargo 
of general merchandise.

on the margins of a six-

ist.
An aesthetic bear that dances for a liv

ing in England, 
road behind his master near Kensington, 
and had paid no attention to the men or 
the women in skirts that wheeled by. 
When a fat woman in bloomers, however, 
appeared riding a bicycle, the bear broke 
away freftn Its master and made a rush for 
her, smashing the wheel, but being caught 
before it hurt the rider.

Mr. Fairfield, head of the South African 
Department in the British Colonial Office, 
and the one man who probably knew the 
whole truth about the attempted outrage 
in the Transvaal, died recently in Italy. 
His leaving England on the plea of illness 
a few weeks before was looked upon gen
erally as an excuse to avoid being called 
upon to testify before the Parliamentary 
Commission that is investigating the Jam
eson" outrage.

As a preventive of the Indian plague, a 
native advocates fires, which, “if fired at 
specific hours, with wood from the Bel tree 
and ghee of cow’s milk,” will check the 
ravishes of the plague. Those who are 
better off may supplement the Bel wood 
and ghee with “chips of sandlewood.” 
The fire -thus made, all that remains Is “to 
sit around It and inhale the redolent air." 
This suggestion,, carried out Will “tell its 
own achievement.

A re-adjustment : men. 
of the limits of the Kettle Ricer, Silver- j 
dale and Wh-oimock districts has been j 
rendered necessary by the establishment i OD Saturday was as usual well attend*

| ed. This series of concerts will bo 
j brought to a close next Saturday eveu- 

—Mr. R. H. McMillan, of the Colonist ' ing, when the band will be assisted bjt 
job department, and Miss Estelle Wilson j Mr. Herbert Kent, Mr. James Pilling 
were married this- morning by Rèv. S. ; and Miss Elaine Telford, of San Fran-

very , cisco.

trudging along thewas
—The band concert in the drill hall

PHILADELPHIA PLAYERS WILL . of these new schools.
TOUR ENGLAND. ------

Philadelphia, May 17.—For the third 
time a team of cricketers from this city 
is about to go to England to try con-
elusions with the best teams in* that 1 Cleaver. The marnage w.as a
country. The trip wiil puit the statutes Quiet affair. The groom was supported ^ _
of cricket in the United States to a cm- I by his nephew,. Mr. C. E. Watkins, ' —Henry Gordon McConnan, whose life 
cial and very interesting test. It has 1 while Miss Stewart attended the bride. | has been despaired of for some months 
long being desired by lovers of the game Mr. and Mrs. McMillan left this morn- ! past, died last night at his residence,

113 Menzie® street. Deceased was a

The tug Lome returned from Cape 
Flattery on Saturday with the American 
bark St. Catharines, Capt. Frazier in , .
tow. The St Catharine is 38 davs out Iarge scaleJ? anything like a scientific

manner. The means that nave been 
taken against it have been effective infrom Yokohama, she having left that 

port on April 16th. The vessel is here
for orders, and it is thought at present a considerable degree, and in, those quar- 
that she will load lumber at Ohemaimis. jters where !t iias ra4ted most fiercely it

is now comparatively quiescent. It is 
natural that upon its appearance in a 
new district, and one in which preven- 

Tho British bark Comet, Capt Broad- iive remedies have not, perhaps, been 
hurst now loading lumber at the R. C. usf<I> it® early ravages should be ap- 
P. Mills, New Westminster, will take a r,allir“b But the experience of British 
total cargo of 443,000 feet, including a I Physicians in India i:n the last few 
large quantity of telegraph poles and i roonths has shown that general sanitary 
ipiles. and dietary measures age promptly pro

ductive of good results in combating its 
extension.

Dr. Waters of Bombay has been led 
by observations as to the origin, of the 
disease to conclude that-it is most likely 
due to fermentative emanations from 

1 At the annual meeting of the Epworth iStear quantities of grain stored at" the 
League in Nanaimo the following officers ParfipMarly in large cities,
were elected- where the epidemic has been' most de-

Preaident—Mr R H Ohaim« nf structive- tMs opinion be true, it ap-
Chiliwack - ■ ■ • ’ - j pears probable that there is something

Vice-Presidents—Mr. John Peek, ofNew Westminster; Mr. F. J. Malkin, of t"nLh teL ^ th''lt ^ lndJa
Vancouver; Mr. J. E. T. Powens, of Na- f 1 t? the. ferunemation in
naimo; Mr. A. Charlton, of Victoria. Sfïj tw =hara?ttr". Tt Paa 

Secretary-Mr. C. S. Keith, of New Wh^ f aa ™"
Westminster. • portant food of the native Hindoos, pro-

—At to-morrow evening’s meeting of Treasurer Mr. A. B. Irwin, of Chilli .uoes a hygenic state of the body which
the city council a letter will be read wack. * I® favorable to the rejection of the
from the tramway company asking fot* District members of the executive_ kubooio germs than that which follows
certain modifiications in the regulations Kamloops district—Rev. S. J. Thomp- the habitual consumption, of rice,
for the running of street cars. Mr. F. son, of Vernon. ... Natives who live chiefly on millet have
S. Barnard, representing the company, New Westminster district—Mrs. W. J. “Cccumbcd in much greater numbers to 
met t^ie council on Saturday and pointed Johnson, of Westminster. " We plague than those whose principal
out the inconvenience of having to pnt Vancouver district—Miss A. Winter- ,is. rice- A committee of Japanese 

►eff all but 30 passengers when a car ap- mute, of Vancouver. physicians who have made a study of
pioaehed a bridge. The bridges, he had Victoria district—Miss Baird, of Vic P* Plague assert that they have dis- 
been informed, were strong enough to toria. covered a bacillus which is its chaîn
es rry any traffic the company could put Bella Bella district—Mrs. SiddaJB, of cter‘atic c?use- The range of temper-
on them, tout if they were not he asked Victoria. attire which is conducive to Its most
the city make them strong enough <r Port Simpson district—Dr. Bolton, of raPM development Is from 60 to 90 de-
allow the company to do so. The com- Port Simpson. ’ grees, and its favorite birthplace and
pipy intended to spend $100,000 in per- Kootenay district—Rev. T. H. M or den habitat is said to be “filth of all kinds.” 
feeling their system so as to handle any of Nelson, '- Strong sunlight and cleansing solutions
crowd, and they dM not wish to have After the'electlon the meeting adjourn- are especially inimical to it. 
thi^ made impossible by being prevented ed for Incheon. This present scourge in South’ Asia/
from camming more than thirty ■ persons An invita.tion to hold the next coniven- seems to have taken its first foot-hold 
oxer a bridge. As to a reduction in the tion in Chiliwack was acepted, and Se- IQ Hongkong, the native quarters of 
fare for navy men from Esquimalt to attle was endorsed for the international which are notoriously foul, and where 
5 cents. Mr. Barnard said the company meeting in 1899. Mise,S. Bowes was ap- streams of distemper from all the nuvj-
wae goirg into that question. pointed the British 'Columbia delegate gable waters of the far Bast may be “ Hnm grant yoa • kn«

---------------- ------ convention -to be held in Toronto this said to meet in a general communion cf of «cured Mend.”______AMERICANS IN CUBA. year. ^ ^ nastiness. It is highly significant thaï
. 1 „ .——, m The question drawer was opened bv Europeans have thus far been verv ”h I* the Sut «3v«rAMDemt I he* amwered
A Greeter Number Need Relief Than oit Mr. Hall. A summary of the answers rarely attacked by it. All the urovon lhat.dld DO‘,*^ K»Pr*“ *aJFirst Reported. being as follows: feets about the disease conlrm the ÜÜZZttL H-n«t

w .. —' If possible no leaguer should deal with theordy that it.is easily conquerable by daMm the «ihwniof botii Pulp-1
Washington. May 23—A telegram Was a grocer, who sells liquor. thorough sanitation. .- Prw.”received at the state department from The beet method of keeping 'bay* of . SanXy science and practice bave

Consul-General Lee saymg that the Bum- from 13 to 18 in a school is to secure reached that point at which they afford brothsAsod ot mm, I u Wm of helping =‘,=
her of Aemr-cans In nwd of relief in Cu- teachers who are able to teach, instruct » very comfortable assurance against the
ha may reach 1,200 The conral at Mat- and Interest. invasions of such evils as the Mack ^
omzas reports that 250 are there, the No person who dances can be an aotlv death. Civilized- countries were never VLIOSB, Agnus Sai*Ua-
consutt at Sugiua, 450. Epwoith Leaguer or hold office. so far advanced in these respects as they r- boxso—st. Sï.Mti, olk.

in this country that a team distinctly re- ; ing for the Sound, where they will spend 
piesentative of the highest development their honeymoon.
of cricket here should nudertake such a \ --------
trip as this.

Twice before have the “Gentlemen of ; Oliver, who are acting as solicitors for j less than a year ago he was married.
Philadelphia” visited England and Ire- ; the promoters, that at the next session j His wife and infant child survive him.
land. In 1884 they made their first | of the local legislature they will apply j
tour, playing 18 matches, of which they ' for power to incorporate a company to j
won ti, tort. 5 and drew the remainder, j build and operate a railway, either stan- , ,
In 1889 they made a second tour and ; dar(j or narraw gauge fpom tbe head of ! er 8 Mass left for Nanaimo Saturday af- 
wepe less fortunate, for out of 12 match- : naviga^;oa on. the Kitâmaat Inlet, Doug- ! a‘ »’cIock, and on their ar
es played they won but 4, lost 3, and ,as 0hamlel) trough the Kitamaat Val- ! rlval at the Coal City gave a concert at
*** 9- . . 4 ,n i ley for about twenty-five miles to Kit- t the Nanaimo opera house. A compara-

There has been a vast improvement in gelag8 c&nyon> d from there along the | tively large audience was present and a 
cricket on this side of the water in the , sk„ val]pv A Hazleton, to German- S°od concert was given though several 
last seven yeaivs and there to every rea- nromrte^s ! of those in the orchestra and chorus
son to believe that the coming tour will , 66 ummeca. me promoters i nreveuted by various reasons from prove more successful in regard to the aRk all the customary pnvilegesin «^'prove tea by v u easous tr m
number of game, won than tbe previous ^^>on with the building of this j^n.^Z Jones, Miss McNiffe ‘and

Miss Loewen, sang very well, and each 
—Says the Vancouver World: “An im- received quite an ovation. Mr. F. Vie- 

mense train conveyed the Empress’ pas- tor Austin again acted as conductor.
The proceeds of the entertainment went 
to the aid of the Nanaimo general hos
pital. Mr. Dunsmuir kindly gave free 
transportation to those taking part. ■“

native of St. John’s, Newfoundland, and 
was 26 years of age. He came here 

| —Notice is given by Messrs. Hunter & ! with bis parents ini 1887, and a little
Her destination has as yet not been de
cided upon.

—The chorus, orchestra and others 
connected with the production of Farm-

EPWORTH LEAGUE.
:

Officers Elected at the Convention 
- Nanaimo.

at j

A Georgia lawyer who had a cas.) in 
which conviction for has client seemed 
certain closed his argument with a Scrip
tural quotation. To the amazement of 
all the jury returned a verdict of “Not 
guilty" without leaving their seats. Af
ter court had adjourned the lawyer ap
proached the foreman. “I am curious 
to know,"’ he said, “just on what point 
of law you based your verdictÏ” "It 
warn’t no law point, colonel,” replied tT,*■ 
foreman, i“bat we couldn’t jest git over 
that Scripture.”—Baltimore Sun.

%
ones.

The players of the Quaker City lay 
claim to more than the ordinary honors 
and successes since last they sent a team 
abroad. Lord Hawke’s strong team was , sengers and others east this afternoon, 
beaten in 1891. In the following year Tlie platform was packed with friends 
the “Gentlemen of Ireland” were forced : of those going away, the larger number 
to lower their colors to the Philadelphi- j being admirers of Lieut.-Col. Gregory, 
ans, and in 1893 the Australian team I who is a prime favorite here as well as 
was defeated by them. Im 1894 they j in Victoria, and Major Worsnop, one ot 
again defeated Lord Hawke’s aggnega- ; our own brave soidies laddies, who are 
tion of players. The following year tne bound for London to uparticipate in the 
combined Cambridge and Oxford Uni- Jubilee procession. As the train moved 
ver&ity team lost to the home players, 0ut Major Worsnop prepared three 
and last year the Philadelphians gamed cheers for Lieut.-Col. Gregory and they 
their most signal! and latest interna turn- weTe gjTen with a will, the genial Frank 
al honors by means of a victory over B açkm)Wiedging the honor suitably.

twisty of tZt'ZZV aS “ “5

sending a team to England this seas )ii i e srttoe"re' 
was talked of by the Associated Cricket |
Clubs of Philadelphia, 
sent to England f<> find out whether sat
isfactory fixtures could be arranged, and 
after much discussion and consideration 
it was decided that a team representing 
Philadelphia should be sent to England.

Conti;aty to previous custom, the com
mittee decided that the team should not 
play the Gentlemen of countries atone, 
but that the regular country teams 
should be played, as in' the inter-country 
matches in England. This is one of the 
best decisions arrived at by the commi 
ttee, for by this means atone can the 
I’hiladetpMlans gagne their strength with 
the best teams in England. It will also 
enable thie followers of the game in this 
country to arrive at. the real standing In 
the United States. atyrM which pqtat 
there are differences of, opinion.

T«K WfTKJgt..

THE RACES WBR/E SLOW.
Those who attended the races on Sat-

warm

1:

BIRTB.
DISHBR-On the 23rd Inst., at 65 Hlllsfilf 

avenue, the wife of Walter Dlslnr, of 
a daughter.

h „ ONE HONEST MAN.
To th* Publisher ;
, Inform yoor readers that If written to confi
dentially I will mail in a sealed envelope the 
pursued by which I was permanently lcstored to 
health and manly strength after years of sutkrmg 
nervous weakness, lost vigor, unnatural discharges, 
»nd tick of development.

I have no eeheme lo extort money Born any one 
I was robbed and swindled by tbe attacks until J 
needy lost faith In hot Heaven, 1
am now well, vigoroos and strong, and anxious to 
make this certafe means of cure known to all.

Unsolicited indorsements from my grateful ftiends 
”0 have been cured through my Aee Advice :

Mr. Mnlford: “I saw yoor notice In the paper 
some time ago and wrote yoe about my case. After 
following your advice which yon so kindly gat 
I am very glad to aay that I am now perfectly 
1 wish to thank you n thousand times for

—There are prospects of serious 
trouble being made for the participants 
in a disgraceful street row that occurred 
a few mornings ago. At the time a 
man named Robinson and two women 
were arrested for their share Ih the 
trouble. Robinson was charged with 
causing a disturbance on the street, but 
the women were allowed to go unpun

ished. Another of those who took part, 
George Decourcey, known in police and 
sporting circles as “Borax,” was sum
moned. He came up In the polipe court 
yesterday and two police officers testi
fied that he came up from the Wharf 
with one of the women, screaming and 
causing a disturbance generally. The 
case was adjourned until to-day to al
low Deaourcey to call witnesses. One 
of, Ms witnesses, Robinworu, who had 
been already punished for his part in 
the! affair, swore that he made all the 
noise, and his other witness, man named 

( Walmsley, said there was not much-
•a! V ' ■ : ■ ' " 1
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Several more mining cl 
«taked out on Sumas Mo' ^tbt, within half a . 
M „ good toad has b 

feet wide.er,

E5=.r„
The steamer Courser ca 

Haratocm Lake this fore 
ber of prospectors with 
'A agsav, were passengei 
£ freight included sevc 
rock from different camp= 
down,to be assayed.

4 ROSSLANI 

Bossland Mini
The Josie will • resume 

tTthe East

shipments becausff of « 
transferring the cars a-c - ' 
Ruff, agent of the roa“>J 
that the transfers are n« 
ail right and that he thon„ 
be no further trouble.

The Josie bad about i.t 
for shipment and now J 
«toping in the east chute i 
deal of now ore is being 
all the titoe. The mine c 
lpy a carload of ore a day 
nffe period; .

The Kootenay & Colui 
shipments this w

I

resume 
will of course go to the 
A contract has been mad 
the ore in wagons to the 
Western siding near tl 
There "will be three teams 
each team "will take dow- 
tons at a load and make 

They will therefor.day.
25 to 30 tons of ore per I 
reasonably toe expected1 till 
bia and Kootenay will fui 
loads of T3 tons each day 

A trial shipment is to 1 
Monte CriSto, though it haj 
announced when, probably^ 
week. The full face of t| 
soHd ore and about a cai 
luiodced down at every she 

The Cliff is getting rea! 
shipments and may start ti 
era! hundred tons of oi 
dump of the upper tunnel 
is being put in shape to pri 
jy. The upper tunnel is n 
ing the big chute on tbe w< 
property, and it is believed 
of ore will 'be found there.

The Iron Mask’s shipme 
were the largest in its histc 

The drift on the Mont, 
pany is still in solid dean o 
of the drift presented a f 
Sample assays are being m 
to day and the ore is shown 
grade. These assays will 
in order to find the kind 
carries the highest value. 
Cristo company seems to b 
verge of being a great mil 
lowing in the footsteps of 
the Kootenay & Columbia.

The crosscut in the Whi 
ti nues .in ore although it 
character. The crosscut hi 
the body about 10 feet and 
no sign of a hanging wall, 
he continued until the han 
found, when sinking will to, 
the shaft. After the 200- 
reached a drift will be rui 
body, which is now known 
large one.

P. A. Larger, president c 
Star company, on being ask 
if the company had during 
elded on a new policy for 
plied that’be was not yet i 
definitely and fully 
was asked, “that the comp: 
smelting works?’’ “Yes. w 
smelter.” 
where?”
Iieen selected. As to when I 
I can only say the beginniij 
terprise is nearer at hand tl 
rrnved here last week. "V 
to build, there is no longe 
about that.”

fho new machine plant < 
Western has been set going 
aing smoothly.

\Vork has been resumed 
Le Roi and Josie. This 1 
news for the whole camp, 
the greatest confidence in t 

A strike is reported on ti e 
a claim lying on the south i 
monta in. It is under bond 
B:er and others of Spokar 
body is five feet wide 
walls.

The matter of the pu relut 
of the Consumers’ 
liny’s plant has been placed] 
2_l a committee compostti J 
Leetze?, Malone and Hilly] 
expected-to report at a spa 
this week.
<?o- l*0**5" °f quartz numma 
" -;> in value 1ms been ojd 
J umbo No. 3, one of the pro] 
New York and Kootenay Ml 
New York and Kootenay 
Pauy of New York.

The ore body has been J 
foand to be 12 feet wide. 1 
Being taken ont looks like ] 

Rm ore, and carries 4 o] 
Z ooffper. The band of 

■nuee, and, carries free gold 
snaeuo-pyrites. These i 

ty rich m gold. An t^ssaj 
yesterday by Mr. Hr 

e,- lîi£ ^ Roi, showed lb 
sukj ?2-°00 in gold per ton. 

„^ecte9 A. piece of the qi 
to heat a

^®^ed up all over it. jus! 
°f 8i,T*biite or teUnride 

vefy rich copper oi 
of thv Jo J°. » claim
q 1Commander and ncai
tC. *** Is supposed to be I 

* which runs through th# 
Sotoe surface work w; 

c. Jo Jo when the discovers 
n Cualcopyrite was f un 

tohL.x xy 23 P«" cent, copn, 
kted and two tor three on

“Is V

“Can yon say 
“No. the place

wit

water

er.

ve» - |
trtfldtor i 

*** *6 West side < 
Ins* north of F

w" ®°*Mla«tic meeting 
erenln* «t Messrs. Rolt

failing to th

I
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. It remains for us to ~&ax Oo 
our efforts to bring sanitary 

u-d praetlce to perfection. HnZ. 
fh we may be to. climatic -end 
Jural blessings, it is only, ;1fter 
careful vigilance that we can 

enjoy a tranquil exemption from 
siounl partial development on our 
res of exotic diseases.—Commer- 
ertiser.

office when 16 of the leading brokers at- i The most important mining deal that ! company, but for some reason or other
tended. Mr. Bolt was chosen to preside. ■: has yet taken place in this district was \ the work was stopped Recently there
On motion of G. F. Whiteman, second- arranged this week, when the Monaahee 1 has been renewed interest aroused in

**£%&?»,»»*** a,tjrÆSs4 yvaw sss fisses 55SSS strsasatsris
E-ES—'Ep S3SS EZErHxrâ

' good lead has -nnoa ranee toh Columbia mining stocks. The re so- South Africa and elsewhere, has thorogfa- numerous properties in this dis-
, „,.ven feet wide, m lution carried unairtmolsslÿ. ly satisfied himself of the value of the has succeeded to interesting

u nn- closely resembles tnat or w Tie new standard gauge railroad from mine, aüd.leaweâ fbr Kngiand. this week in' their, development weM known mining 
’h° ;,ipncc mine on Harnso _ ; Trail to Robson will be completed lu fire tv make Arrangements to start work. * and capitalists ' of New York, Tor-
Vl°Z Earner Courser came down from J ^ w,K,k^ Th., g,a(ling lB nearly all «**>■ Denver and Rowland. In the

1 . [ ake thiè forenoon. A nim finished ns far up as Sullivan Creek, • NELSON. near future work will be commenced on
,I:irl T nrospectors with samples ot ore nnj the ties are piled up along the line Nelson, May 17.—The vicinity of For- sot eral of the most promising prospects,
ivr 01 ,v wore passengers down, wnue ready to be pot down. The bridge n cross . ty-Nine Creek is gaining 'a rather un- and it is quite likely that before
for f^Uht included several sacks or giiony creek, within a mile from Tniil, is pleasant reputation lately on account of weeks elapse the erection of « concen-
l"'r frof different camps, likewise sent Hie largest, and highest structure of the the number of violent deaths occurring trator will be commenced,
reck fron agsayed> kind to thik part of the country. It is there. A landslide on Friday last cans- The purchase of the Iron Cap mine by

—------- feet high in the middle and is about ed the death of James Dawes, foreman ®*. FI Carey from the McLeod Bros.
U OSS LAND. . 600 feet long. It is constructed of of the kelson Hydraulic Mining Com- waa announced last week in these col-

1 mi Miner square-sawed timbers and is a very su pany, who was working the lever that umns as an event of special importance
Kosslnnd ""e,. stantmllooklng structure controls the nozzle of the giant, when to the mining development of this camp,

-fhe Johc Mill.resume shipment this Col. S M. Wlmrtmi has bought a gold ft masg Qf rock Md ^ descended, This week we have, to record a fresh
wwk. I;:; ^.^r^-tter. There has Ztstoteina daT^twTtomake -he carrying Dawes about 300 fe^ down ^he gj' WW** of
to the Last Hue ability ot the final navment on the nurehase Notiwith- hlIl and thence through a flume. He still greater importance. R. M. Taylor,
teen some ^oubt ' ^ ad to accept ore standing this fact he ^rill Start shipping was apparently so little hurt at the time of Rossland, fepresentming Patsy Clark.
Red Mountam r ^ ditficulty 0f from the Cliff as soon as he can get that he walked back to his shack, and Ne well known mining man of that
shipments toe. - Northport- Mr. wngOns to haul the ore. Beautiful ore it was not until the following day that <»™P> arrived in town in the early part
transferring the yesterday is now being taken from a stops above serious results were anticipated. He of the week. His object was to look
Ruff, agent or un ^ being made the upper tunnel, and there is a foot of died at 6 o’clock on Saturday. Dr. La over the camp and see if it offered good 
that the 'titi'ti/hé thought there would high-grade copper ore in the face of this Ban found his head and body bruised in Prospects for investment. He saw the
nil right am -rouble. tunnel. This tunnel is being driven to ; a number of places by the rocks and Iron Cap among other properties, and
be no “"too. , about 1,000 tons ready the big chute which appears on the stir- roots, but the immediate cause of death concluded- that the Kamloops camp was

The-• ent and now has two drills ace at the west qnd of the claim. It has was a blow at the base of the brain. aI1 right. He also entered into negotia- 
for snipmen- ^ chute ^ that a good yet to run between 300 and 400 feet to Nelson, May 19.—There are rumors of tio,ns for the purchase of that property
stuping m .g bring knocked down fget under this chute, and it now looks several important changes to be made iu at a price a long wtay in advance of
<toal, time The mine can, easily sup- as though there might be a continuons management, of the Hall Mines, what it was sold for by the McLeod
, tUC~rload of ore a day for an indefi- ore body all the way. One of the first to take place, it is said, Bros. Yesterday the terms of sale were

•f a eriod ' —r—— will be the deposition of M. S. Davys. practically settled, though! the deal will
11 The Kootenay & Columbia will also SIOAMOUS. the present superintendent of the Silver not be closed until the arrival (ft Patsy

snme shipments this week. The ore Sieamous, May 17.—Leach & Cun- King, who is . to be succeeded by Mr. Clark from- Spokane, who is due here to- 
T-'ii pf course go to the Trail smelter, ningham have started to work on t,b,e Kellogg, late man ger of the Lexington morrow night or Sunday. It is a big 

contract has been made for hauling Enterprise daim, the ledge of which mine at Anaconda, Mont. -There ap-j thing for Kamloops camp to have the 
the ore in wagons to the Columbia Sr. crops out right on the sidewalk between pears to be much foundation for this re- I practical endorsement of such prominent 

siding near the mük ranch. tb€ Lakeview hotel and the C.P.R., and por from the circumstance that Kellogg j Rosslamd mining men as Clark and1 Tay- 
There will lie three teams at work and Was six inches wide on the surface. At is now on Toad mounfhin on a visit of lor. Where these men consider it worth 
Wcli team will take down, albout three a depth of four feet the ledge widenpj inspection. Whether as not it will be wbile to invest is pretty certain to be
tons at a load and make three trips a out to 18 inches. It is a freemilling. Kellogg who succeeds Davys, the latter s regarded- as a likely camp by a very

They will therefore deliver from proposition, and, an assay of a specimen day as superintendent of the Silvei large number of the very best mining
0-, ro 30 tons of ore per day. It may from the surface’went $17.50 to the ton King are numbered. Should Kellogg nio mea operating in Kootenay,
reasonably be expected' that the Colum- },v gold. cept the position some radical and much-

and Kootenay will furnish two car- The' Wright claim located by Messrs, needed improvements are sure to follow B.EVELSTOKE.
i'nqii« of 13 tons each day. Wright, of London, Ont., and F. ini the methods of operating the big mine _ *
\ trial shipment is to be made from Haynes, of Revel stoke, albout 1J miles on the hill. Kellogg is spoken of as a (Revelstoke Herald.)

Monte Cristo, though it has not yet been West of the hotel, was staked last Wed- thoroughly experienced and capable min- The -books of the Orphan Boy were
-nnounced when, probably this or next nosday. It is a fine looking lead of free- ing man, who has made an enviable staled the day before yesterday for the

The full face of the drift is jar milling quartz, and Mr. Wright intends record ,n Montana and the Coeur court. The secretary informs the Her- 
solid ore and about a carload is being to develop^ it at once. - d’Alenes. . . aid that extradition proceedings are be-
knocked down at every shot. : .:-::rr - - iTbe- Jfflhd$b;,Clalm, near the . Weight.,What-to-daimed to be one of .the big- 1 ing taken agaiqst F, Q. Whitney.

The Cliff is getting ready to resume ^ #*,' lake sBore, is earned by Leach igest str&es 'ever, made to this part, of Bert Gainer, Dan. Currie- mid. Angus 
shipments and may start this-week. Sew- a„d Cunningham, as also t&e Mabel, not the. country to reported by John An- Hamilton came iii pfrom Scainous this

hundred tons of are are on the far away ol the hill, shows steel galena drews, better known as “Scotty,” who n'orning. They are jubilant over their
dump of the upper tunnel and the mine and is a promising looking ledge. is an old Nevada expert miner and pros- discoveries. An assay from the surface
is being put in shape to produce regular- - >- pector. The property to at the head of of' the Independent, one of the daims

The upper tunnel is now approach- VANCOUVER. Cottonwood lake, about six miles south located by them, went $65.10 in silver to
ing the big chute on the west end of the of Constable Thompson of ^Nelson, and has been ^rned the the ton.
nrn-iorfr nnd it is believed a large body , ___ Lakeview. A month a^ro Scotty chspos-
of ore will be found there. Na^l2no' a^inst x ay ^ the claim to M. J. Bryne, lately lewaet, at the 13th crossing, at the be-

The Iron Mask’s shipments last week th^LClty..y 3 7 - of the Merchants’ hotel dining rooms, ginning of the week and carried out
were the largest in, its history. qmttmgthe defenda • _ and last wfeek the latter and the locator pajrt of the structure of the new -4eel

The dr'f^on the Monte Cristo com- The Fraser nver is g ® . îwent out to make an investigation of bridge, which is being erected there.
i/,t ll in solid de^ ore The face *** the Ma.tsqm is covered to of the claim. A few days’ The Home-Payne Co. have struck the
15 1 S° the extent of several feet andat latest WQrk C(mvinced them that they had main lead of the Silver Cup. The ore

accounts was still rising, t e xp struck a bonanza. There is a clearly body is 22 inches wide and they have not
being that the railway trac o » defined seven-foot ledge with two solid I vet reached the wall. Mr. T. J. Jones, a 
be submerged if the rise oouauuea. walls. The ore assays $70 to silver and pioneer of fhe Rossland, camp has just
far as heard from the Fitt m - runs high in gold and copper. Andrews come down, and say® the Cup i® the big-
ows, the Maple Kidge dykea - > is enthusiastic over the prospects of the gest thing lie has seen in a mining exper-
well as those of Coquitlam were ry claim, and says that in the whole of his ience-of 27 years, 
believed to be safe from érosions of the expeF;,Tœ on tbe coaet this is the rieb.
Fraser, which stream at Posent is re- ^ stnke he bas made. Bryne will pro- 
ported to_be^ extremely tur u ceed with development, work at once,
grandly wild in the upper canyon. He has had several fine offers for the

--irn-'-j-K Lakeview, but so far has refused ail 
purchasing overtures.

A team -belonging to Mr. Banning of 
Buchanan’s lumber yard became unman
ageable on the city wharf yesterday af
ternoon and backed the wagon to which 
they wfre bitched off into the water.
The weight of the wagon dragged the 
horses over and both were drowned. The 
driver escaped. Banning’s loss will ' be 
about $225.

Nelson, May 19.—At the meeting of 
the city council to-night Mayor Houston 
used- his veto

i
QUICKCURE K •4

There’s many 
a Slip ? €

-T X' K,!y Accidents will happen—burns and scalds 
<S. are bound to occur in the best regulated
2 family. Serious results will be avoided 7^
X —pain 'will rapidly disappear—new skin MU 
O . will fmm in three days, if Ihe bum or
3 scald is promptly covered with a plaster; Or made with - > -

VWORK'S CHINESE THEATRE' 
FAILS. ^

hinese theatre at .5 and 7- Doy- 
st, says the New York Sun 
[as run by the Chinese Concert 
r, closed far the third time in 
fence of two yeers. In all prob- 
1 will not open again, as a new 
yould have to be procured, and 
tre has never paid. Three 
ago the actors refused to play 
feer for the small salaries they 
[reiving, and the theatre wm 
Ah Gum, who played leading 

Lo was the leader of the re
ally compromised with Ohu 
k manager, on conditions that the 
F and performers should share 
In the profits for a year. This 
I in operation only two weeks, 
I Fong told the actors to run the 
[themselves on the co-opèrativc 
ne theatre was opened again on 
B. but the actors declined to as- 
| the responsibilities of the old 
lent. In consoque-nce the peril was stopped for the second 
lonth ago by the sheriff on com- 
I the landlord. Robert Kerr, who 
keen getting his rent, 
kment was made with Kerr, and 
Ire opened again, only to be 
I account of the expiration of its 
IChu Fong said that in the Wo 
Bt the place had been running 
kt $17.000. One of " the causes 
was the refusal of the police 
I year ago to grant permission 
I usual Sunday performance. 
From all the suburban districts 
mstomed to attend on ti&t night, 
loss in receipts was severe. The 
kontended that the concerts on 
Eights were of a sacred eharac- 
lie police could not see that they 
■ n any respect from those of 
Bhts. Ohu Fong attempted to 
Emday performance despite the 
It was arrested and convicted. 
I actors were employed ' in the

or.
ârm■
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i - u Quickcure ”many

z. dtooK
.>'■ ito be Your druggist sells it in 25c. 50c. and $1.00 White Glass Pots, 

with necessafry lint for applying, or you can write direct to
TH* QUICKCURE COMPANY, Ltd. QUEBEC, CAB.

>- QUICKCURE

down ■i
;

I
The various placer claims in Barker- matlon as to any Invention which 

vine’s vicinity are nearly all at work, seem cabable of being used for any of the 
Last season was a more favorable one purposes of, or the acquisition of which 
than before for many years. New claims 
were opened pp and much work under
taken. It now looks like a vigorous re
vival of placer and dijfit mining, and all 
look forward with confidence to the 
bright future for thin# section. The 
course being pursued by a large com
pany is not satisfactory to the commun
ity. The plain statement that all work
that can be done by them will be given *n, or about to engage in, any business or ■ 
Chinamen is not one to endear the man- transaction which this company is author

ized to carry on or engage in, or-any busi
ness or transaction cabable of being con
ducted so as directly, or indirectly, to 
benefit this Company, and to lend money 

SEARCH FOR NATURAL POWER, to subsidise, guarantee the contracts of, or
otherwise assist any such person or com
pany:

(13.) To take, or otherwise acquire, hold, 
and deal with shares in any such 
company as aforesaid, or in any 
other company having objects alto- 

In part similar to 
those of this company, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted 
directly, or indirectly, to benefit this Com
pany:

(14.) To enter into any arrangements with 
any governments or authorities,, supreme, 
municipal, local or otherwise, that 
seem conducive' to this Company's objects 
or any of them, and. to obtain from any 
such government or authority any provis- 
idnai orders, acts of legislature, = rights, 
privileges anil concessions which, the Gom- 
pauy may think It desirable to"obtain,, and 
to- carry out, exercise and comply with 
any such arangements, orders, acts, rights, 
privileges and concessions: *
- (15.> To establish or support, or aid In 
the establishment and support of associa
tions, Institutions funds, trusts and conveni
ences calculated to benefit fishermen or 
others being employees or ex-employees of 
the Company, or Its predecessors In busi
ness, or the dependents or connections of 
such, persons, and to grant pensions and 
allowances and make payments towards in
surance, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitable and benevolent ob
jects, or for any exhibition, or for any pub
lic, general or useful object:

(16.) To promote any company or compan
ies for the purpose of acquiring all or any 
part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 

I hereby certify that I have this day may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
registered “The Carlisle Canning Com- to benefit this Company: 
pany, Limited" (Foreign), under the “Com- (17.) Generally, to purchase, take or 
panics Act,” Part IV., “Registration of 'lease, or in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
Foreign Companies,” and amendng Acts. acquire any real and personal property, 

The head office of the said company is and any rights and privileges which the 
situated in England. Company may think necessary and conveni-

The objects for which the Company is ent for the purpose of its business, and in 
established are:— particular any lands, warehouses, wharves,

(1.) To acquire and take over as going canneries: bulldiiigs, easements, machinery, 
concerns and extend and develop the fol- plant and stock-in-trade: 
lowing undertakings and businesses, viz:— (18.) To construct, improve, maintain, 
(a.) The undertaking of the Carlisle Pack- work, manage, carry out, or control any 
ing and Canning Company, Limited Liabil- roads, ways, tramways, railways, branches 
ity, and all orgny part of its assets and lia- or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, watei- 
bilities (but with the exceptions mentioned courses, wharves, manufactories, warehons- 
in the first of the 3 agreements hereinafter hs, shops, stores and other works and con- 
mentioned), and (b.) the undertaking or 'veniences which may seem calculated dt- 
bnsiness of, or now carried on by or under rectly or indirectly to advance the Com- 
the name of The Lummi Island Packing pany’s interests, and to contribute to, sub- 
Company and all or any of the assets and sidise or otherwise assist or take part In 
liabilities thereof (but with, the exceptions the construction, improvements, mainten- 
mentioned in the second of the three ance, working, management, carrying out, 
agreements hereinafter mentioned), and or control of the same: 
with a view thereto to adopt and carry (16.) To invest and deal with the moneys 
into effect, with or without modifications, of the Company not immediately required, 
all or any of the three agreements referred upon such securities and in such a manner 
to In clause 3 Of the Company’s Articles of as may from time to time be determined: 
Association. _ (20.) To lend money to such persons and

(2.) Xp purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure, on such terms as may seem expedient, 
smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, tin, seti^ and in particular to customers and others 
barter or consign to agents for sale, sal- having dealings with the Cothpany, and 
mon and all other kinds of fish, and the to guarantee the performance of contracts 
products thereof:. I-V" an-v such persons :

(3.) To make and sell fish oils, fish man- (21.) To borrow, or raise, or secure pay- 
tile, and other substance or things which meats of money in suck manor as the 
may be made out of fish or fish offal, or Company shall think fit, and in particular 
refuse, or otherwise dispose of the saine: by the issue of debentures or debenture

(4.) To harvest, buy, sell and maoufac- stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up- 
ture ice, both wholesale and retail, to deal On all or any of the Company’s property 
generally in Ice, natural and artificial, and (both present and future) including the 
to utilize Ice and other material for the unealed capital, and to redeem or pay c,f 
purpose of cold storage: any such securities:

(5.) To purchase, and otherwise acquire, (22.) To remunerate any person or cod' ■ 
build, barter, hire, use, hold, equip, and pany for services rendered or to b 1 
let steamers, sailing and other vessels, rendered In placing, or assisting to plac . 
barges, fishing and other boats and craft, or guaranteeing the placing of any of tin 
for the purpose of fishing, trading, trans- shares in, the Company’s capital, or any de
porting or carrying pasengers and mer- bentures or other securities of the Com- 
chandise of all descriptions, and generally: pany, or in or about the formation or pro

le.) To purchase, make, hire, hold, and motion of the Company or the conduct of 
let nets, seines, lines, gear, hooks, impie- its business:
ments, appliances, instruments, materials, (23.) To draw, accept, Indorse, discount, 
and things for catching, taking, preserving ^ execute, and Issue promlsory notes, bills 
and carrying fish: 1 of exchange, bills of lading, charter par-

(7.) To engage in any or all of the fol- ties, warrants, debentures and other nego- 
lowlng businesses, viz. :—Fishermen and liable, transferable or other instruments : 
fish dealers', merchants, importers and ex- (24.) To sell or dispose of the undertak- 
porters in all their branches, lumbermen, ing of the Company or any part thereof, 
timber merchants, saw mill and shingle mill, for such consideration as the Company 
owners, wharfingers, warehousemen, shop- may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
owners, carriers by land and water, dray- debentures or securities of any other 00m- 
men, packing case manufacturers, pot, tin, pany having objects altogether or in part 
and can-makers, metal ^workers, black- similar to those of this Company: 

CARIBOO J smiths, tinplate manufacturers, storekeep- (25.) To amalgamate with any other com-
r ' . i ere (whether for the supplying of food, pany having objects altogether or in part

B. C. Mining Journal. clothes and other articles to the similar to those of this Company:
At the Golden River Quesnelle works employees of the Company or oth- (26.) To distribute any part of the prop-

quite a number of men aie still at work, erwlse), wholesale and retail mer- erty of the Company, In specie, among the 
tut the most of the men have been let chants, farmers, horse and cattle members:
out owing to high water. The closing of rearers and dealers, commission agents (27.) To procure the Company to be- re- 
the unndKMis gates weighing each 9,000 and consignors, and to purchase, sell, gistered or recognized in British Columbia 
rrnnnda. when, the dam is builr will be trade and deal in goods of all descriptions: and in thte United States of America, and 
pounds, when the da ... , (g.) To carry on any other business (wheth- elsewhere abroad:
watched with absorbing interest by the er manufacturing or otherwise) which may \ <28.) To sell, Improve, manage, develop,
people of that section. > a . , seem to the Company capable of being exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn

At the Cariboo mine 2,000 inches of conveniently carried on to connection with to -account, or otherwise deal with all, or 
water is being'steadily thrown with the above or calculated directly or In- any part of the property and rights of the 
tremendous force against the heavy banks directly td enhance the value of or render Company:
of gravel, and forcing it down, through profitable any of the Company’s property (29.) To do all or any of the above things 
the flumes. The sluices, when the wa- or rights: «iJÎJÎÏ par\ot world, and as Principals,

<s ass $r K* 3\rs8s $8 tr&rshowing for tiie mme to first-class fhe^CoSpa^’s6^'businesses,“and for that (30) To do all such other things as are
A navment of $5,000 was made the DurDOSe ti erect build, lav and maintain Incidental or conducive to the attainment 

fist,part of the month on the properties drains aqueducts, flumes, ditches and con °f the above objects, 
being prospected by the French capital- dult nines and to use, sell or otherwise And It Is hereby declared that the word 
tote a* Barkerville. Some otf the quarto deal with the same: / “Company" In thte clause shall be deemedssfegxjsusttss
oient to justify furtherTWC*;k bntion the
B. O. Ledge CTOSeingXowbée gulch tiie ^onor^posseaseT 8. The capital stock of the said Company
workers have revealed a very eatisfnc- su* table tortoe 'pu^wes^, te £50,000, divided toto 10,000 shares ot £5
tory grade and body of ore. Mr. F. Bn- ?hls Company’ ' tqch. .
dera bas gone on to France to make a fllx to a holy for, purchase, or otherwise under my hand and seal of office»
personal report of the condition of af- acquire any patents; brevets d’lnventlon, Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
fairs there. The father of Mr. Endors licenses, concessions a id the like, confer- 14th day of April, 1897. 
is said to be the largest single investor ring any exclusive non-exclusive or limited (L.S.)
in the exploration dompany. right to use, or any secret of other Infor-

may
;

may seem calculated, directly or indirectly, 
to benefit this Company, and to use, exer
cise, develop, or grant licenses In respect 
of, or otherwise turn to aconnt the prop
erty, rights or Information so acquired:

(12.) To enter Into partnership or Into 
any arrangement for sharing profits, union 
of Interest», co-operative, joint adventue, re
ciprocal, concessions or otherwise, with any 
person or company carrying on or engaged

1

agers in the minds of the old or new 
timbers.

s If
’i

Professor Hallock of Columbia Col
lege has in hand the project of boring :n- 
to the earth, as far as a drill can be 
driven. Already a depth of one mile has 
been reached. As the depth increases 
the well grow® hotter. It is anticipated 
that natural steam will be encountered 
or the walls become so hot that water 
can be forced down cold and be- pumped 
up in the form of steam, thus furnishing 
the power of the future. Gas, found 
near the surface, operates the drilling 
engines.

Western
if

getherday. or

iso as
:bu\ :4 l1 !•1 I Bm

■week.

FOREIGN ECHOES. Wherever the stm shines Dr. Chase’s 
remedies are- knowa-, A.nd no mush» so 
sweet to many a poor- Soul as the Song 
of rejoicing over restoration to health 
in the use of them.' Ask your dealer 
about them, .

as sent a bronze statue .of Fran
king a ton, to St. Petersburg, as 
from the town to the Czar, 

[prisoners who are hot educated 
[ertain standard receive compul
ation In their cells twice a week.

i
eral

ly. is r
a defence against torpedoes and 
Ischarge tubes placed above the 
e are to be discontinued in the

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

A jam of logs came down the Tllecil-
'

H■H^vy.
of London decadents has taken 

orskip of the Greek deities. - It 
tious service in a place In Hoi- 
a up as a temple.
[ski aroused greater enthusiasm 
1 in Paris recently by his playing 
wt iu the Gaite theatre gotten op 
b money to erect a monument to 
leer, Henri Litolff.
Hesters sometimes pay dearly for 
Is. One who freightened a mar- 
an into fits by telling her that 
Ind had been severely injured to* 
| accident, has had to pay

“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. h
pany
of the drift presented a fine spectacle.
Sample assays are being made from day 
to day and the ore is shown to be of fair 
grade. These assays will be continued 
in order to find the kind of ore which 
carries the highest value.
Cristo company seems to be just on the 
Terse of being a great mine. It is foP 
lowiny in the footsteps of its neighbor, 
the Kootenay & Columbia.

The crosscut in the White Bear con
tinues .in- ore -although- if as of- tntoed 
character. The crosscut has gone into 
the body about 10 feet and there is yet 
no sign of a hanging wall. This cut will
he continued until the hanging wall is bailed out of three ...
found, when sinking will be resumed on Mabel daim in Central camP’ to all®!y 
the shaft. After the 200-foot level is an inspection of the damn by Mr. Heart- 
reached a drift will be run on the ore ly, of Nelson, a mining man represento 
boiy. which is now known to be a very ing old country capital. The Mabel is 
larre one. owned by Mr, John Douglas and is recog-

r. A. Largey, president of Ihe Center nized as being one of the many daims 
S:nr company, on being asked last night c.f the district possessing sterling qua 1 

\c tho f-ompanv had during1 his visit d<?- ti-e^. , ..
’1 on a new policy for the mine, re- In locating a route for a line of ra:l- 

r'h ! that bo was not vet able to speak .way from the coast to Ihe Columbia 
d : : ’V ftnd fullv. “Is it settled,” he river, tl.e engineers found that the most

difficult portion of their labors centered 
within the territory embracing the div
ide between the waters of the Okana- 

and Kettle rivers. How to get over

THE CdllLÏSLE C-i.V.Vl jVO COME AST, 
LIMITED (EOKEIQS).

Registered the 14th day of April, 1897.The Monte

FORT STEELE.
Fort Steele Prospector.

• Steps a ré now being taken, to supply 
' tW town' "tit 'FtiifE Steele with an electric 
Biht system.

DavO Ne wall brought in a sample of 
gold quartz, which shows a large amount 
of: free gold. The discovery has .been 
made on the west side of AVild Horse 
creek. Several claims have been staked 
out the ledge.

K. J. High by brought in some splendid 
ore from above the Forks on1 Wild Horse. 
The ore is a geld quartz, carrying con
siderable grey copper.

Mr. 1\ Hackeiman and Mr. Conk ling 
have made a rich strike in the vicinity 
of Lewis creek. The ore is a gold 
ouartz, and has the appearance of being 
rich in gold. The ledge is about three 
leet in width.

H. J. Duffy has made a discovery of 
rich copper are on the St. Mary divide. 
The ledge is about 8 feet in widths and 
a group of six claims have been located. 
The situation of the new strike is on the 
divide between Perry. creek and the St. 
Mary’s river.

H. L. Amme and Steve Young have 
made'' a rich and valuable discovery of 
carbonate ore on Wild Horse creek. 
The Ledge discovered crosses, the creek 
at a pQ;int just above the old placer 
ground that has been worked since the 
sixties. The ore' is a rich carbonate, 
with a gangue of isflicious lime with a 
matrix of quartz. It also carr.es cop
per in the form of malachite or green 
j< h-b with peroxide of iron. The lled'ge 
is quite large, 8 feet in width has been 
exposed, and present indications are sutih 

to lead to the supposition that it is' 
at Least 40 to 60 feet in width. It 
would sçem that this lead was the source 
from which came a large portion of the 
placer gold, as it runs directly across 
the creek at the head of the placer dig
gings.

one pint is7 soldi; $50 every six months (At a meeting of the property hoMers 
for wholesalers of not less than two gal- and others interested in the future of 
tons, and $100 every six ninths for res- Fort .Steele, held at Dr. Watt’s office 
taurants selling liquors. on Thursday night, the preliminary steps

Some magnificent finds have been were taken for the ^corporation of a 
made along the line of the Columbia & company to supply -the town with water 

® for domestic purposes and fire protec
tion.

Iflin.
MIDWAY/iants contained in a famous man---- 

; Plautus known as the “Oodeac 
Lt> wliich has* long been 
d in the Bodleian library at Ox- 
ped. on the margins of a" six-; 
tury edition of a Roman dramst^

betic bear that dances for a' Hy* 
gland, was trudging along tin$ 

rid his master near Keusingtpitt, 
paid no attention to the men OF 
[n in skirts that wheeled by.
[at woman in bloomers, however, 
[riding a bicycle, the bear broke 
b its master and made a rush fbr 
Ihing the wheel, but being canght 
[hurt the rider.
rfield, head of the South African 
pt in the British Colonial Offic^ 
pne man who probably knew the 
[th about the attempted outrage 
ransvaal, died recently in Italy. 
FF England on the plea of illness 
[eks before was looked upon gen- 
an excuse to avoid being called 

[testify before the Parliamentary 
bn that is investigating the Jam-

Midway Advance.

illThe water was during the past week 
shafts on the

V,

|i
'ti

i

I
il iFfor the first timepower

and aroused fierce opposition on the part 
of some of the aldermen. When the 
minutes of the previous meeting were 
read he announced that he would veto

I■V - - 1. “that the company will buihl
“Yes. we will build a 

“Can you say how soon or 
“No, the place has net yet 
•d. As to when we: will build 
say the beginning of fhe en- 
.'ftrer at hand than when we 

Inst week. We are going 
ore is no longer any doubt

machine plant on the Great 
- been set going, and is run-

I
2 works"’

the resolution which permitted the ex
penditure of money by the public works 
committee, for public improvements un
der the direction of the city engineer. 
He held that all work was under the di
rection of the mayor, and the resolution 
usurped bis prerogatives. A heated dis
cussion occurred in regard to the rights 
of the mayor and Alderman Fletcher 
said he was not willing to serve as al
derman if the mayor was to run every
thing. The veto of the mayor was sus
tained, although three negative votes 
were cast. Alderman Fletcher at once 
tendered his resignation as chairman of 
the public works cbmmittee, as he did 
not see “wh'at use the committee was.” 

, At the council meeting Monday night 
the license by-law was read a first time. 
It provides a license of $250 every six 

I months for saloons in houses of less 
than 30 rooms; $150 every six months 
for saloons in houses of 30 or 
rooms ; $100 every six months for whole
sale houses where no less quantity than

Ïgan
this divide and drop down into the Okan
agan valley with a good grade, when 
running a line from east to west was not 
an easy matter, but the difficulty, was 
o'vêrcomé by the engineers otf the Col
umbia & Western who it is understood 
threw their line to the extreme south
ern point possible without touching 
United States territory and by keeping 
in around Anarchist mountain made the 
vulley below by deflecting almost at 
right angles or due' north, and tanning 
along the west face of the mountain, 
gaining the valley af a point locally 
known as McIntyres, while the engineers 
of the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
railway have selected a more northern 
route, and professed to find an extremely 
practicable pass by following up the 
main Kettle river, and then ascending 

of its western tributaries which led

v
? 1

I-
'M 1:rn

tito ilpg<‘.
-acventive of the Indian plague, a 

locates tires, which, “If fired at 
Ittrs. with wood from the Bel tree 
of cow’s milk," will check the 

pf the plague. Those who are 
may supplement the Bel wood 

[ with “chips of sundlfwood.” 
pus made, all that remains Is “to 
I It and inhale the redolent air.” 
{ration carried out Will “tell #jgf» 
Ivement.

É
1!: ly.
:\V Imh'd resumed on the West 

’ Josîe. Tttïis will be good 
whole camp, for there te 

contiJeriice in, this property, 
s reported on the St. Bernard, 

•_r on the -south eud of O. K. • 
It is under bond to Mr. Man*

! <it!iors of Spokane. The ore 
1 1 •' livv feet wide with two ftmooth

•

1J

V

iA

: Ihf
gia lawyer who had a cas-i ig 
Eviction for his client seemed 
Ised his argument with a Scrip
ts lion. To the amazement of 
[ry returned a verdie: of “Not 
kthout leaving their seats. Af- 
|had adjourned the lawyer ap- 
[the foreman. “I am euridW 
I he said, “just on what point, 
pu based your verdict?” “It 
I ia;w peint, colonel,” replied the 
|“but we couldn’t jest git over 
Bture.”—Baltimore Sun.

as 1ilTI... , ”■■■■: of the purchase by the city 
■.i iimers’ water works com- one .

■ : has been placed in the hands to the head of McLean, creek, and by the 
,iitt<-c composed of Aldermen descent of this creek gaining the valley 

Malone and Hilly er, who are at the point near Okanagan Falls. A 
1 lo rerwrt at a special meeting third or alternate route over this divide

seems to be a certainty, as a result of 
■} of quartz running from $6 to recent explorations by Messrs. Coryell 

i" ya’.ne has been opened ■ *>h the and James Lynch another pass has been 
nbo No 3. one of the properties of the discovered, Which it would seem escaped 
w A ork and Kootenay Mtoing and M the many explorers of the main Kettle 
w York and Kootenay MjmBff com- river, Owing to the fact otf its being" for à

of Non York. certain distance at any rate, what is] Kotenay road, between Nelson and Rob-
. oo ore body (ms been measured and known as a blind pass and therefore not èon, and there is said to be an organ-
o i to lx- 12 feet wide. The j)ro now observable as the tihveller wends his ized movement to construct a smelter at

• taken out looks like the standard way up the main Kettle river. -, Robson. C.P,R. officials were in that
( !: ore, and carries 4 or 5 per cent. ' _____ town Tuesday surveying and straigten-

The band of quartz con- VERNON. tog out streets and acting sucpiciously
• mid carries free sM and streaks _ generally.

1 -i.o-iiyriles. These streaks are „ Vernon News.
, : “ m sold. An a^say of a piece The Morning Glory Mining Co, have a
; yesterday by Mr. Bark, assayer gang of men at work stripping the ledge 

s>, Ix‘ Ro1’ showed 114 ounces or on the Sarah claim, which continues to 
ti ’. - f’w to gold per to®. Mr. Bark show tip in good shape. They have or- 

"'"‘to -» piece of the qufrttz carry- dvred a five-stamp mill from Denver,
ti, .^'""opyritra to heat and the go-id ond expect that it will- arrive to the

no all over it, just as in the course of a week or so. .
Mlvynitp or tciiuridee of gold. The acerage to hops on the Coldstream 

f, v,‘r>" rich copper ore has been reach is bejng considerably enlarged this
' the do .To, a claim lying west y(flr. twenty-eight acres more being
commander and near the Butte, p'mated, making in all seventy-five acre»

,l„„ ■'"!'! -opposed' to be the same as under this crop. Three new dry kilns 
, ; ti'-h runs through the Command- are being built. Hope have been, found 
t "me surface work was done on to pay well in this district, when proper- 

the discovery was made, ly cultivated, and the yards cm the OoM- 
, r- rdr-opyrite wps fqund, and as- stream ratvçh shouid prove a profitable 
irr3 per cent, copper, about gt tovwtment for Lord Aberdeen. . .
v( - 1 and two Or three ounces otf aib, -•SYihe Iidsj Chh claim on Okanagao; lake.
<,^iirnr"P'f5!ry blildtiwr To-.to^a^l»np«mtoe astoo

'lav T,f, short1Y before 1 o’dœk y ester- defined us it is possible for any lodge to 
• "ftemoon, falling to the eontheast be.' The rock to heavily impregnated 

,.xr.:(/.;'1 ti'1"’1 nnd oaurfng conaldefable with copper, ahd cniries gold in What to 
An Tnl ,n.vicinity. (bought to l* very heavy quantities.

■ W r„’l'h''’"ingtie meeting took place The claim looks as if it would develop 
/■ ( innç at Messrs. Holt St Grogan's into one of the bent oo the lake frooJt,

s

more
h'/
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SiMÎ'-vi-i-k. ;
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—sti-

5BIRTH.
IOii the 23rd Inst., at 65 Hillside 
. the wife of Walter Dleber, of 
kiter.

\ j :Pne honest man.
\luh€r:
form your reader» that if writtco to CoeS- 
will mail in a sealed envelope P*8 

\ which I was permanently i«a*oeea tO 
manly strength after yeas» of »u8eri»S

l
KAMLOOPS. *

Inland Sentinel.
J. H. Woodside had a sample of sur

face rock from the Dispatcher, east of 
the Kimberley, assayed this week and 
obtained a return of $114 in silver, equal 
to $64 a ton.

J. L. Browne has bonded the BroWnle 
cairn to A. G. Thymne for $3,000. By 
the terms of the agreement $100 worth 
of work is to be done at once, $300 In 
cash to be paid in 30 days, and the bal
ance in- 00 days.

Work (>n the Norma mineral claim to 
being • pushed' and^ the prospects are 
bright-for a good mine. The owners are 
G. -W. White and Thoe. A. Spink. This 
claim is situated near the Cherry creek 
and- Savona wagon road, and is about 

mile» ebnthwest of Kamloops.'
Inside if three months there is good 

reason to believe that active mining de
velopment will once more be to progress 
to the vicinity of Rockford. Some years 
ago a number of promising claims were 
operated to this district by an English

ill
development. J >
scheme to extort money from any < 
d and swindled by the quacks no® |. 
aith in mankind, but thank Heaven, *
1, vigorous and strong, end noxious to, 
rtain means of cure know» SO «B. 

indorsements from mj gyeUftit 
n cured through my Free Advice: 
d: “ I mw your notice in dm 
) and wrote yon about my case. Aim 
r advice which yon eef * 
d to say that 1

II-

tiroes far year

&£/£££!■ ~dH
Ef my snrpriee to receive 
lie advice abaoiately firee.” 
e first advertisement I bee* ease iron 

l ask me to call at the Express Office end 
Ikiae» that 1 had not ordered.” . -

m
i

!
■

:

•«teef man, I ant drab-on 
to regain their health

LT*"mULFORD, Agent.’ SnppUea.

BOX S9-ST. HK.NIU, QC*.

,>i

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. M
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O’FARRBLL KNOCKED DOWN. IBISHOP B. W. ARNETTFISCHER BROS’ CASE1 SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.REV. J. C. SPEER.

The Cle.-gyman Who is Coming to the 
Metronolitar. Church.

GENERAL MILES

Ordered to London for 
' Jubilee.

A Stranger in Spokane Went Up and 
Hit Him in the Eye. Z the DiTHK TORI'.

A FAST FOUR MILES.
mm Ni

iSiSalSiS SSSBË5ÎS «SgsSSfia

the left eye» Mr. O’Farrell went down pa^ Peter II. over the third mile , of the sixtieth anniversary of n,!n 10n°r
as If hit by a cannon bah, and the and by Installator over the fourth, Lu- ; toria’e accession to the British fo1 Vi,;-
stranger leaped after him. i cr€tia Bor*’ia yesterday did the distance !  _______ n " r ne.

Mr. Brown, who had been an astonish- : f® the wonderful time of 7 minutes, 11 j TROUBLE AT HOMESTp a t ,
ed spectator; grabbed the man, and get- mcoais, and that too, in the face of a ■
ting a strangle bold upon his neck, «rang wind blowing down the back A M°b Attacks a Band'of Italian r., 
threw, him into a corner and sat upon stretch. The record for four mUes j era—More Trouble Expects r" 
him. The room was full of people at against time stood for 21 years, having , _

centre resides Bishop Benjamin W. Ar- this time* many having taken lunch in ; mad® by Ten Broeck, the celebrated 22 —Half a
net, ' D.D., a divine Who is of especial tbe grill room, and the crowd rushed to distance horse, on September 27, 1876, i(ile men-Tit Homestead Just 
prominence because of his thrilling elo- tbe 8P°t- ■ at Louisville, Ky. tacked two shanties in which w„r(.
quence with which he has swayed many , Mr- O’Farrell bleeding profusely. THE CUBAN OTTFfiTTON equal number of Italians, import,,] J”
audiences. from a cut over his eye, was assisted to THB CUBAN QUESTION. Virginia to work on the ext„L m

bis feet. As he arose, he stepped for- _ __ —:—~ „ , ..j , , 81011ward, Ms hands on his hips. By this Congrew CmKMrs in the Resolution to ^estead and Highland 
time, Mr. Brown, seeing the crowd clos- Vote Belief For Americans. ®>e attacking party was
ing in, and thinking the trouble was at. -si 811618 and «tones. In the »crimm
an end, allowed the men to rise The Cuban qLtkxo wL focL^d u^n the l foV"al of *e Italians were seHous,v^ 
stranger,' seeing the position of O Far- house today and the galleries were filled. j )ured- TIle attaching party then with 
relis hands, fiercely inquired : On the republican side more tuan half drew, but later the Italians

‘Have you got a gun?” the chairs were occupied, many mem- ! a seoo,* , \ r tl,rn^.
“No, I have not,” replied O’Ferrell. here having returned to the city m re- attack wag made and an a(
A few words passed between the two spouse to the message from the chair *>,„ # ^a<Ie fo, burn tilem- This 

men. The language is reported differ- man of the caucus. roreigiiers drove their assailant*
ently by the different spectators, but Simpson, of causas, demanded the W€Bt to work uno'<r tviti
several agree that the man said: “That veSuimg in full of journal, after it | protection of officers. More trou hi 
wil teach you not to bilk my friend.” had beén read in the usuel skeletonized fxpecte^' l*"e imported _

, Then- in the crowd the man disappear- Under the rules the speaker was under contract for 75
Among the Éigh officials of the church. • èd. ; Hè wulked up to the Rookery *lnPelied to grant the roqtieeti Then

building, it was subsequently learned, S.mpson made the point that is 
and was joined there by a snnxith- 
sbavéà man. In a few minutes a bug
gy was driven1 up and the man got jn.
He has not since been seen although a 
warrant is out foe Iris arrest. It is un
derstood that the buggy came from the 
Arlington stables. The man who 'as* 
sainted O’Farrell was John Larson. Be 
arrived in the pity from Seattle on Mon
day morning and registered at the Hotel 
Spokane, where he was assigned to 
room 318; which he wag still ocupying 
yesterday.

‘T never saw the man before ini my 
life,” said Mr. O’Farrell yesterday af
ternoon. But I have heard that he 
was a thug hired by a man, formerly a 
gumMer in Butte, who is now here. The 
ex-gambler I have had .occasion to ex,
posé,' à* bflkfoi:méwspafor, artidfes I-
hava written, arid lie’li-iréii thé mari' to 
assault me. I have bad- à : warrant is
sued for the arrest of Larson. After 
the occurrence the ex-ga miller followed 
Larson down. the street to the Rookery 
and put him in a buggy there. Then 
Larson was driven out of the city. Be
fore that was done the ex-gambler had 

.engaged an attorney to defend Larson 
in case he was caught, and had given 
the lawyer money to bail out Larson 
when arrested.” ,

Richard1 Nuzum was the îawyér en
gaged, and $50 was given him to bail 
opt Larson. Mr. Nuz.um said yesterday :
“Ail I know about the case is that a 
man whom I have' met several times, a 
mining man who speaks with a slight 
Scandinavian accent, came to me and 
gave me $50, saying that 'Larson, a 
friend of his, had hit O’Farrell, and he 
vüanted me to go down and, bâü him 

-, out." I did not know Larson, but from a 
description the man gave me, I remem- 

, bored having/ seen him. I supposed1 that 
Larson was arrested at the time. The 
man- who gave me the $50 is not an 
.ex-gambler, and is not well known here.
I have not known him long, but all I 
know of him goes, to dhow that he is a 

1 square man. I do not think he is the 
man Mr. O’Farrell takes him to be.”
—Spokesman Review.

*'•»<**>“ drew « ». S.l»d ^ JH* £'« ***•»

I accompanied by the following sketch: 
j Ir. the removal to the Metrdpol 
! Methodist church, at "Victoria, B. C., of 
j the Rev. J. C. Speer, whose portrait sp- 
| pears in this issue, Methodism in To- 

Supposition That the Mary Ellen «.nto is about to lose one of its most
Bis the G*n«*l Sislw , I XSSrSïïFïï,

, in Tow. ; : rcreer, arid although hrit a young man
! now, be has for the past four years been 
J paste# of one of the rotet important 
] charges in Canadian folethodisifl, viz-» 

The incident of the seizure of the Neah . the Broadway Methodist TabernRde of 
bay schooner Fischer Brothers is bring- ! this -city, the church building not only 
ing forth other developments which may j being one of the handsomest in the Do- 
prove interesting to the schooner Enter | minion, but having also a large and most 
prise and her master, Captah* Todd. On , critical coneregation. Since Mr. Speer's 
Tuesday next am investigation wUl be | pastorate here he has made many 
held into the connection of Captain Todd | friends not only among his own people, 
with that case before Collector Milne, j by whom lie is greatly beloved, but with 
When the Fischer Brothers was seized ; all those of other denominations with 
by Constable Seeley, of the provincial 
police, two of her hunters took a boat 
with three guns, which they claimed be
longed to them, and joined the schooner 
Enterprise. These men Went to the
staling grounds with Captain Todd and make him one of the most acceptable 
hunted with him during the entire cruise pulpit men- in the connection. He is a 
of the Enterprise. They were brought j men who possesses the courage of his 
to this port on the Enterprise, and on 
their arrival their boat, gurus, oars and 
aail were seized oy the customs authori- 
ties. This is a serious matter, for un
der the customs act any one taking a 
boat or anything else from a seized ves
sel is liable to be deemed as having stol
en the same. The men plead ignorance 
of the law as a defence.

SWATS AUDIENCES WITH HIS MAS- 
TEKIÀ ELOQUENCE.Schooner Signed op the 

Enterprise. itan
He Write* a Letter of More Than Usual 

interest to Suffering Hmnaulty.
L

At Wilberforce. Ohio, three 'miles 
north of Xenia and near Dayton and 
Springfield, is located. Wilberforce ’Uni-' 
vendty and Payne Theological Semiri-
wmmm „ ,i ■■

These two Institutions of learning 
have " educated many ministers and 
teachers. . ,i

tfis

/

somewhat noted educationalIn
l-undr.Mj 

night at.

"< the
«tract railw 

arm<-(]
whom he has come in contact. As .au 
evangelical preacher he is known is 
earnest, forcible and fearless, and these 
characteristics combined with a fineness 
of thought and good descriptive powers

•b
with

T

mconvictions, never being afraid to give 
expression to them when a question of 
right and wrong is to be decided or any 
social evil to be condemned. In him are 
to be found the qualities of a true man 
with a sympathetic and kind nature. Çe 
at once wins his way into the affections 
of his people. So popular was he wij& 
the Broadway Tabernacle congregation 
that they invited and retained Mm for 
the fourth year, and his was the first 
fourth year term granted by the Toronto 
conference. Since his pastorate he has 
not only had the satisfaction of seeing 
his congregation grow in spirituality 
and numbers, but the debt has bc£u ma
terially reduced and the last annual re
port stated that the church was never in 
a better position, while the utmost har- 
irony exists throughout all its -depart
ments/ ... ' ,■ - e

Not only has he been honored arid his 
talents appreciated by his own people, 
but also by those whom he associated in 
hte conduct of affairs outside hie own 
charge, he having occupied the position 
of the vice-presidency of the Toronto 
Ministerial Association and having been 

The steamer Maude returned from J for two years president of the Epworth 
New Westminster yesterday evening, League of the central district of Tbrbn- 
and this morning she went out to the to,. Last y?ar .he was elected cbeirmen' 
quarantine station to bring in the ceies- 0f the Cénttal District of Methodiwn m 
tlal* for this city who have been held the city, being the youngest man ever 
at the station, since the arrival of the placed in this important position.
Empress of China three weeks ago. Besides winning distinction as a min- 
There. were about 120 for Victoria. Theater. Mr. Speer upon the lecture plat- 
steefcer Charmer left an hour before her i form has been -qually successful and his 
usual time yesterday morning and call- services have been much m demand Al- 
ed at William Head, where six hundred go as a poetical writer his verses have 
Chinese embarked for the mamland. The been Very highly esteemed and appréciât- 
Chinese city at William Head is now a 
thin^ h-f the past.

• X.

timp\
off.

p ISmen are
-1 cents

wort- 
a day.

_ IN THE .LAW’S CLUTCHES

Albert M. King, the Boston Bank 
tenger, Arrested at Farmington.

FarnriligtoU’ Maine, May 22.—Albert 
• K^ng, the Boston bank messenger 

who disappeared on Tuesday with so.' 
900 °f bank’s money, was arrested 
here to-day. King arrived on the train 
from the Rangeley lake region at li-l", 
a.m. When searched at the jail all the 
money taken from the» bank 
in King’s pockets.

«Hh
i by the journal that certain bills 

were referred to committees, whereas no 
committees had been appointed-

Simpson was silenced by -the previous 
question being demanded and sustained 
by the republicans,

'The decks having been cleared, Daladl, 
[from the committee on rules, reported 
;a rule for the consideration of the senate 
- Ciiban relief resolution, providing for 
vote after two hours’ debate.

Bailey thereupon endeavored to 
. recognition to present the views of the 
i minority, of the committees.

Tiie speaker recognized Dated! to de
mand the, previous question.

There was a sharp sknrmish between 
Reed and Dalzell on one side and Bailey 
on the other, in the course of which 
Bailey remarked that be knew that -the 
republicans did'-not intend to give .the 
minority any opportunity to 'be beard," 
but. advised .them to. carry out theor. prp- 
-gtariuné with ‘eoime degree of decency", 
whereupon he was applauded by the gal
leries.

bimpson shouted: “Donis asa for de- 
cency from that side.”

The proposition Bailey was attempting 
to present was a substitute rule for the 
consideration of Morgan’s resolution for 
the recognition of belligerency of the in
surgents which is -now before the senate 
after appropriation ter relief had 
been disposed of.

Senator Thurston finished ajs Cuban 
resolution by declaring that the United 
States should send her strongest battle
ship to Cuba and station her a,t the har
bor of Havana, where her frowning 
gems might awe the spirit of tyranny and 
revive hope in those struggling to be 
free, Elkins followed in opposition to 
the resolution.

At the close of the Cuban debate on 
the special offer of the house, Bailey <*f- 
fored a motion to recommit with instruc
tion to report both resolutions together.

This being declared out of order an 
appeal was taken, followed by a mo
tion 1 -to table the* appeal on which the 
roll call was had.

The republicans voted solidly for t&bl 
ing and the motion carried.

The motion to refer the Morgan re
solution to the foreign relations com
mittee was lost. Vote: Teas, 19; nays,

no .one is more distinguished than he.
Before, being elected bishop he was a 

h iding minister in his church and also 
a very prominent Republican. He re
presented his county in the Ohio legisla
ture for several years.

Having given this sketch of the bish
op, the folowing testimonial from him 
will be found very interesting reading 
and folly explains, itself.
“To whom Jt may concern:

April, 1894, while on my way 
home from Philadelphia Ï caught a very 
severe cold, which soon developed into 
rheumatism. It was impossible for me 
to rest by day or sleep by night. About 
the first of Jane I was compelled1 to take 
to my bed, where I was compelled to re
main for some time. When I was able 
to get up I could only go about by the 
use of crutch »s. - ■ - .. - •. -

“Tire f&ll came on- and the rherima- 
tjam grew worse, lasting all through the 
winter of ’94 and ’95. I suffered as 
,1 never suffered before, I thought that 
the ‘Spring would bring me relief, but it 
did not, consequently I was forced to 
cancel a number of engagements to 
speak.

“One day in .Tune, 1S95, my wife said:
‘Bishop, I read so munch about Dr.

Mr. Speer, who possesses a fine phys WIIliam-» Pink Pills, suppose you try 
ique of athletic appearance and erect them and see if th«y will not help you?’

born in Peterborough ^‘d, ‘No, there is mo.use getting
county, in the year 1854, receiving the them, for we have tried almost every- 
early part of his education at the public thing that has been recommended to us, 
school, ar,d at the age of eighteen, as ana none of the remedies suggested 
the result of special services then being seem to help my ease.’ 

j conducted by the Rev. N. S. Bury-ash, Be “She said1 no more, but went to Xenia,
I began to study for the ministry. He Ohio, and bought a hex nf thosd pills, 
spent two years in the Montreal Wesle- On her return she gave me a dose at 
yan College, where he took the Sf.T.L, noon and another that night- 
course under the late Rev. Dr. Doiglas, “For months previous she had been 
as well as a special course m MpGIll called, three or four times during 
^ - , - . night. The next day I took three d
term 7 a similar ; of tht piIls and- the second night I
on the Manitotiin cirroit, Xldcn8 was ^ <“St"rbed' ^ile’ the.
fifty miles long by thirty miles wide. m ten m<mths> had a «wd night’s
Since then he has preached at different 8 .XPV , , , . . 'X:
Places, coming from Richmond Hill to v 1 have uot !"st 7 IllSht s wnce
Toronto. What Toronto loses in his re- that tlme OH ace()lmt of the rheumatism, 
moral, the Metropolitan church of Vic- 1 carry a box of Dr- Williams’ Pink 
teria, B. C., will gain, and Mr. Speer Pills in m-v Pocket wherever I go. 
may be assured of a welcome to Toronto “* cheerfnly bear testimony md hope 
whenever he decides to return to his na- tbat others may find relief as I- did. I 
tive province. Mr. Speer leaves for his bave recommended Dr. Williams Pink 
new charge on the 25th of fois month. Pills to several people.

------—:-----— ' “Tours for God and Man, ;
bALE OF THE REGINA. BENJAMIN W. ARNETT.”

Alberni Claim c-,/TTT -cr „ „ Dr. Williams Pink Pills cure by goingfor ten XnoVe ®een ®°*dx> to the root of the disease. They renew 
$W,UUv. and build up the blood-, and strengthen

the nervee, thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
that every box you purchase is enclosed
in a wrapper bearing the full trade the plans submitted, would cost 
mark : “Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale $460,000.
People."

sti
Although the schooner Mary Ellen left 

the sealing grounds about the same time 
as the schooner Enterprise she has as 
yet not put in an appearance. The sup
position as to the cause of her delay as 
held by the members of the sealing fra
ternity is that she has fallen in with the 
wreck df the schooner General Siglin 
and is endeavoring to tow. it into port, 
presumably on the coast of Queen Char
lotte Islands. Should this be the case 
Capt McPhee will be entitled to quite 
an amount of salvage, for when the 
wrecked schooner ltft Saa Francisco for 
the north she carried a large amount of 
freight, and it is understood a tidy sum 
cf United States coin.
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SoapRATHER LATE IN THE DAY. carriage, was
An Effort to Connect the Rev. Dr. Gibson 

With the Murder of Minnie Williams. WrappersSan Francisco, May 19.—A very impor
tant witness in the Minnie Williams case 
was discovered yesterday in Mrs. Schwait- 
zer. She positively affirms that on April 
12, 1895, the fiay before the body of Min
nie Williams was found in the Emmanuel 
Baptist church, she saw the unfortunate 
girl with the Rev. J. Georg#' Gibson on 
the Alameda ferry heat, coming to this 
city.

Mrs. Schweitzer tv about 30 years old. 
she says her attention was attracted to 
the person whom she identified as the 
Rev. Mr. Gibson because of hie clerical 
appearance and the further fact that he 
he carried the girl’s basket and seemed 
very solicitous for her welfare.

The Rev. Mr. Gibson’s neck is somewhat 
disfigured by old scars, and Mrs. Schwnit- 
zer says she observed such scars on Miss 
Williams’ companion, and they served to 
Impress the features of the man upon 
her memory.

Although Mrs. Sehwaitzer is a resident 
of the city, and for the past two years 
has been aware of the fact that Theodore 
Dtrrrant 15 accused of the murder, her re
luctance to have her name involved in 
the notorious case in any mariner has pre
vented her from appearing until now.

She explains that she thought her tes
timony would not be necessary, but after 
Durrant had been sentenced to death and 
removed to San Quentin to await the ex
ecution of the judgment against him, she 
considered the matter carefully and de
cided it was tlnie reveal what she knew.

One- Hundred -Doses One Dollar is pe
culiar to and true ohly of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. It is economy-to buy Hood’s.

CANADIAN NEWS.

C.P.R. Appointments—Early Dissolution 
of Ontario Legislature.

Winnipeg, May 20.—In recording ap
pointments announced On the Pacific div
ision of the C.P.R. an error was made 
as to the location of Mr. Beasley, who 
was mentioned as superintendent* of ,he 
Vancouver subdivision. A new subdivis
ion has been created of branch lines in 
Kootenay district known as Nelson div
ision, and Mr. Beasley has been appoint
ed to this division, with headquarters at 
Nelson. Wm. Downey, the present 11 v- 
isionnl superintendent at Vancouver is 
retained in that position.

Toronto, May 20.—The Telegram to
night says ail signs points strongly to an 
early dissolution of the Ontario legisla
ture.

M. Sweet, chief postoffice inspector, 
left here yesterday on an official visit to 
Manitoba and British Columbia.

1 Stearns Bieÿele eaeb month. 
1 GjûldVWâteh each month.
A total value of «1,600 GIVEN FREE 

during 1897.
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and

foil particulars see Saturday Issue of 
this paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap

was

AGENTS—“The Best Popular Life of Her 
Majesty I have ever seen,”., writes Lord 
Dorne, about “Queen Victoria.” Sales 
unprecedented; easy to make five dollars 
daily; big commission; outfit free to can
vassers. The Bradley-Garretson Co.,

34.THE SMELTER PROJECT. Fairbanks, republican, of Indiana, itiien 
took the floor to deliver a set speech 

job the Morgan resolution.
, Senator Fairbanks closed by offering 
an amendment for intervention by this 
government for Cuban independence.

Caffery. of Louisiana, followed in a 
set speech.

halt-banks’ amendment for intervention 
for Cuban independence and tendering 
the good office of this government to that 
end,- was tabled; 35 to 15.

Ine house unanimously paused the 
Cuban relief resolution appropriating 
$50,000 for food supplies.

- To the Editor: At the request of the 
board of trade, Mr. Carlyle, provincial 
minerologist, wrote to Mr. Mathewson, 
giving an outline of the smelter plant 
proposed to be erected in this city, pro
vided the city would give $150,000 
to the same, the promoters claiming 
that the proposed plant, according to

over

WANTED—Men and women who can work 
hard talking and writing six hours daily, 
f0.1Jï,ï day,8 » week, and will be coûtent 
with ten dollars weekly. Address New 
Ideas Co., Brantford, Ont.

WANTED-—Industrious persons of either 
scx, with geod character and common 
school education,. can obtain employment 
l?r tw? months tit this community. S. 11- 
Fry, Toronto, Ont

It was reported from Alberni last 
evening that all is well up .there, busi- 
ness and m;mng operations being satis
factorily active. Mr. R. Wllkrarm, who 
bas just returned from Uchucldesit and 
Anderson lake, reports that still more 
discoveries of ledges in the Western cop
per belt aromud that district are being 

aad development is being started, 
f cMm’ 011 Which the 

kad is 109 feet wide and can be traced 
■jtgfâ fivf ;cteln*t> a tunnel has been 
started apd is goang ahead most satis- 
facton.y. Several other properties are 
also being opened up on the lake. 
Around Alberni there is some stir over 
the reported impending sale of the Re
gina for $60,000. The Westwood Bros, 
claim near the Regina is also , looking 
well, and it is said, is one of the bert 
.looking properties in the Alberni district 
The claim covers a ledge of free gold 
and copper impregnated quartz, which 
1» quite 100 feet wide. Wo* is still 
fo^easlng on the claim,—Nanaimo Free

SAWS—A portion of the N. & S. Snail- 
o Agricultural Society’s land In South 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or less, 
about 20 acres clear; never failing stream 
ot water. For further particulars apply 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn, Turgoose 
P. O., B. O, m5-tf-d-w

Mr. Carlyle in reply received1 the 
following letter, which I will ask you to 
publish, as it is in the interests, of every 
citizen that ail possible information' on 
the subject should be laid before them.

I myself add that the Philadelphia 
Smelting & Refining Company, in Pue
blo, Colorado, is one of the largest in 
the United States.

Thousands are suffering excruciating 
misery from that plague of, the night. 
Itching Piles, and say nothing about it 
through sense ..of delicacy. Ail efieh 
will find an instant relief in the use of 
Chase’s Ointment. It never fails. ?

FLYNN’S RESIGNATION

Said to Have Been Handed to Chapleaa 
To-Day. FARM FOR SALE.

160 acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 milt'» 
from Duncan; good house, bam and small 
orchard; splendid water; ten acres cleared, 
thirty chopped.

JOHN DEVINE, Duncan.

Quebec, May 22.—The Flynn cabine* 
will resign at 3 o’clock this afternoon. 
Lieut-Governor Chapleeu wiil drive 
down to the parliament horse, Quebec, 
*tb receive the resignation of foe govorn- 
.menti Horn. Mr, Flynn will leave im
mediately for Ga-spe county to watch 
the re-cotint for the last election.

■ Archbishop Begin, co-adjutor to His 
Eminence Cardinal Taschereau, has re
ceived orders that a solemn Te Deum

MORE SMALLPOX.

Ship Sam Lendal Arrives With a Case 
on Board.

A ship, reported to be the Sam Lendal. 
arrived in Royal Roads this afternoon 
from Chili. When she was boarded by 
Dr. Watt, superintendent of, quaran
tine, it was found that there was small
pox on board. She was ordered to quar
antine.

While Dr. Watt was examining "the 
patients a steam launch came alongside 
and Mr. Yen Rheim, of the Globe 
Hotel, and the owner of the launch, An- 
tone, were climbing on board :he ship. 
The two mgn and the launch were 
taken to quarantine to ffie disinfected.

CHAS. E. REDFERN,
Mayor.

Copy of letter received by Mr. W. A..
Carlyle, -from Mr. E. P. Mathewson, 
superintendent of the Philadelphia 
Smelting & Refining Company:

Pueblo, CoL, April 2, 1897.
W. A. Carlyle, Esq., Bureau of Mines,

Victoria, B.G. ,

« Mlows: "Ooe h™,dred Housed wUl M, lb^g,5«e for B, mÜj.Î?,

glorious reign.

V
;->W

ToFaPBieps, Market Gardeners, etc,
THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd- 

Outer Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilizers at 
the following prices, in ton lots:
Muriate of Potash..........
Sulphate of Potash ....
Kalnite .....................................
Nitrate of Soda (Nitre.)Bo«^ugH5S586g“ •

LAND BEGISTEY ACT.

ic. per lb.

ANOTHER RICH CLAIM.

Texada Island Rivalling Kootenay for 
Richness of Her Manse.

There can now be seen in thé Free 
Press window a striking specimen of 
rich Conner ore, which also runs about" 
$40 to $50 in gold. This specimen, la 
fron the Comet claim on Texada Island, 
situated two daims distant in à south
east direction front the Raven daim. Mr. 
Jns. Crnig, who is superintending the 
development work, has now struck a 10- 
foot ledge of copper ore, which experts 
pronounce superior to any previous strike 
on the island, and the conviction now 
is that the Comet ledge will 
rival the Raven and Van 
ledge is well defined, and can be traced 
a considerable distance. The, Comet 
claim, which is owned by Messrs. M- 
Bray, H. Stanton, J, Craig and — 
Lowry, is about half a mile from the 
deep water bif Malaspina straits, afford
ing an easy and cheap mode of trans
port The lucky owners Intend to en
ergetically open np this ledge and get out 
ore for shipment.—Nanaimo Free Press. 

--------------------------
2 —“Tmi people out Of a dozen are in-

„ .J' made
* pma Grape Cream of Tartar Powder to *,low> ere «offering from some form

40 YEARS THB STANDARD. «re. Then, don’t be att invalid.

build plant.1 Capacity is only two hun
dred and fifty.”

Three surir furnaces aa these described « 
as 42X140 could not be counted on to 
smelt over 250 tons of ore1 per day, un
less blowing engines were .put in : for ‘ 
high blast, and a bag house to catch the 
fumes. I would tike to get a chance to e . . .
•build the piant you outlined at $150,- A oM rehable and celebrated Detroit 
000. I think I could make a good year’s ? Specialist is still treating with the greatest 
salary on the job. '. 1 SKILL AND SUCCESS

If you w^nt a smelter and refinery in all Nervous and Chronic Bkâââèni 
Victoria Why not communicate with 1 * Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
some of the big plants here with a view 1 1 down ; men who suffer from the effects 
of having them start a branch? I have ( 1 of disease, over work, worry, from the 
no doubt that a bonus of $25,000 would 1 * Mlies of youth or the excesses of man- 
tempt one of them to build, if, after in- I i. ^°°d • men who have failed to find • 
vestigation, the town proved to be a«.| r eure* P°N0T despair, do not give up 1 
good location. Please note that, I have consult 
changed smelters. Yours truly,

B. P. MATHEWSON.

214c.
1

at slight advance

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of Certificate of Tide to 
Part (21 acres) of Lot 25, CVticbau 
Lake District.

Notice is hereby given that It ls n>ï" 
tention, at the expiration ' of one 
from the first publication hereof. >° 
a Duplicate of Certificate of Title to J’ " 
OolVlle Tait to the above lands, duet me 
S*ad July, 1891, and numbered 12310»-

8. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar General

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., Mat 
6th. 1897. “J!

No other oil and no other 
medicine has ever been dis
covered which can take tfee 
place of Cod-liver Oil in all 
conditions of wasting. N ew 
remedies come, live th^ir 
fittle dayKarid die, but Cod- 
liver Oil remains the rock on 
which all hope for recovery 
must refit 'When it is scien
tifically prepared, as in Scott’s 
Emulsion, it çheçks the pro
gress of the -disease, the con
gestion and inflammation su£- 
sideand %he process of healing 
begins. There is the whole 
truth. Book about it frees,

SCOTT A DOWNE, EsUrvUU Ont.

ui-Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

month 
i issue

DR
I soon out- 
Anda. The

, Dr. BOBERTZ
, and you can rely upon being speedily 

and permanently restored to PxjtFKCT 
Manhood. Describe your cate fully and 
a hook containing valuable advice, testi- 

• momals apd full information how to ob-
î ^«ly^Æt*1 hOB,t--“/ely 604

ir
J. P1ERCY & CO.

The Westfield, Ind. News print* the 
following In regard to an old resident of 
that place: “Frank McAvoy, for many 
years Id the employ of the L..N.A.& O. 
Ry. here, saya: ‘I have. u»ed Ohamber- 
Ulna Coi!fc_ChoIer* and Diarrhoea

K“”aÆ'?, ra zjttzz
fitter it the best remedy of the,fond

hqwel dUordeps. >.
«ale by all druggists. Langley » 

arson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- 
and Vancouver. •

'• Tk-vi!Ÿ WHOLESALE DRT GOODS, a"'1 
CLOtHlSG MAEVEACTUREKSG MINERS’ 

OUTFITS ■ 
A SPECIALTY.

Victoria, B. C.
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against slum and

to
PO

TE SEW
Lieut-Governor 

^ Swore in M
tration at

Hon. H. Thomas Duffy 
snrership—Bobidei 

vincial Secrel

JMfpntreal, . May -26.-1 
Lieut.-Goveraor Çhapléad 
Marchand administration 
ment offices of this city.

Its composition is as fo] 
and president of the eoi 
G. Marchand.

Attorney-General, Hon. 
ambault, MX.C. ,

Provincial treasurer, B 
Duffy.

Provincial secretary, Ho 
deux.

Public works commission
Purent.

Agricultural commission* 
M. Decbene.

.t!

ColcHKZaition and mines 
Hon. Adelard Turgeon.

yâEiÆo5^ .Son.

Montreal, May 2%—Rc®< 
morning declat 

Tait elected for thé Sti Al 
ion of Montreal m the lo< 
a majority of 16 votes ov 
Mr. Bickerdike will be pro 
try in the new Liberal adn 

Perce, May 25—The balli 
opened to-day and Hon. Y 
dared elected by 10 major

was this

WINNIPEG WIRl

Incorporation of Compan* 
vice—Going to the

Winnipeg, May* 25.—An 
ial published here, reads: 
ment has raised the fees , 
poration of companies. H 
pa nies with a stock of $] 
Pay a $500 fee; with $50 
$200,000. $250; $100,000, | 
$100; below that amount, 

Sir Ernest Satow, Rt. 
Morley and other distingu 
gers from the steamer Ei 
d2a, passed through here j 

fo a little over a week i 
senior four leave for Henli 
tie for the Stewards’ Cu] 
attending 1to the training di 
y and are folly up to the 
°t experts, who are quite < 

“°stoffie^ Injector Swei 
through en route to the Pi 

Members of the 9th Rif 
for (foeibec to join the jubil 

or England. Représentât 
Columbia batterv a 

fofohed the city and are i 
fofoacks during their sta 

east with the ^Manitoba dn.f 
■ounted police detachmen 
On the Canadian

hi-I ’*,H .materially increas 
1x0 service in the Koote 

to a* to give a daily serv 
from the main line to note 
fllso wfll inaugurate a nev 
^fowhead to the Lardea. 
oi? many ne” mkee are

D»mmion Express ( 
°®w» in the S

cL^Ù*roda^ 1,0x1 •* New 
fo. C!*y sad Sflvmoii.
k-lr O'Brien, the n

Spx—|VfL61X’UT‘'r

toK» swnwal convention o 
dav Bhideavorers
8atoeWlUl * large attends i

gene
passed

SIXTEEN MI SSI
' Fishing Schooner Arrives 

town With Bad Nj

Mb*.. May 25.-I
ia^fod fwre this afternoon 
da^tisfoi.^oesmnos the arris

flier i. wi
ere*. The

men went 
er parti cub
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